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The search continues

Lawson named to new position
at Murray State University

Murray State looks
for win at SIU
See page IB
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'Senses check'
Something coming out"of UK
just doesn't smell right
See commentary, page 1B
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— News In Brief
City's property tax bills delayed
The city's 1988 property tax bills have been delayed in being billed
to property owners because of problems in getting them printed, according to Murray City Clerk Jo Crass.
The bills would normally have been delivered by Sept. 1. This year,
it will probably be around Sept. 23 before the bills are mailed, Crass
said.
The city clerk apologizes for any inconvenience the delay may
cause to property owners.

The sniffle season has arrived,
and you can blame the drought
LEXINGTON, Ky.(API— Got the sniffles? Blame them on the
irought that did a lot to help the spread of pollen this year.
It's nasty to nasal passages.
Youngsters often can't sleep because they can't breathe. Adults
sniffle and doctors' telephones seem to ring from mid-August to the
first frost.
The dry weather kills off your normal grasses and crops, then the
rain came later and you have more troubles with weeds," said Dr.
Robert D. Woods II, an allergy specialist.
If you talk to most farmers, they are having a lot of trouble with
weeds, and ragweed is a weed."
Giant ragweed waves in fields. Short ragweed thrives on curbs and
in abandoned vegetable gardens. The pollen both put Out is virtually
identical.
The University of Kentucky's Albert B. Chandler Medical Center.
which measures the level of discomfort every day, says that for the
past few weeks, the average cubic meter of Lexington air has contained about 850 microscopic grains of ragweed pollen.
On one especially bad day during the first week of September, the
pollen count was 1,700.
Most of the estimated half-million Kentuckians who suffer from
hay fever begin having symptoms when the count surpasses 150.
What can you do if you're one of those people?
"Most times the best thing to do is stay inside and avoid it, but you
can't do that most of the time," said Dr. I.L. Hemmings Jr.
He and other allergy specialists suggested trying one of the several
over-the-counter remedies for hay fever, although a couple recommended against nasal sprays.
If that fails, see a physician.
People who went to a doctor five or 10 years ago with hay lever problems should give it another try because much more effective
medications have been developed, Woods said.
He said another important reason for seeing a doctor instead of just
suffering is that what you think is hay fever could be nasal polyps or a
sinus infection.
The fall hay fever season usually begins Aug. 15 and gets progiessively worse until the middle of September, then begins easing.
Unfortunately, that is a busy time for allergy specialists, and you
may have a hard time making an appointment, said Dr. Bann C.
Kang, chief of the allergy and immunology section at the UK Medical
Center.
Sometimes, she said, people will call now, not be able to get an appointment until October, then cancel later because they feel fine
when October arrives.

Elsewhere
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS

W,4SHINGTON — President Reagan is releasing $188 million in
overdue U.S. payments to the United Nations after becoming convinced that the world body has reformed some administrative and
budgetary procedures.
THE WORLD OF POLITICS — Republican George Bush charged
that rival Michael Dukakis wants to control farmers' lives with an
outdated agricultural policy. The Democratic nominee hammered
away on the defense issue as he promised to improve America's conventional strength and maintain a strong nuclear deterrent.
LAKE WILDWOOD, Calif. — Thousands of people returned to their
homes as fire officials, bolstered by nearly 24 hours of favorable
weather, lifted evacuation notices and reopened all major highways
where a fire swept across more than 52 square miles of timber and
brush.
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Yucatan Peninsula braces for Gilbert
MERIDA, Mexico API — Hurricane Gilbert,
now called the strongest storm in this
hemisphere, thrashed a path through the Caribbean today on a 'deadly course toward the
Yucatan Peninsula as thousands of people fled
resort centers in this region.
Gilbert, with flooding rains and sustained
winds of 175 mph, caused havoc in the
Dominican Republic, Jamaica and the lowlying Cayman Islands Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday as it moved steadily toward this peninsula in the Gulf of Mexico. At least 11 people
were reported killed.
Rescue teams worked desperately to restore
utilities and communications in the shattered
areas

Paschall says
it will expand
its current site
at U.S 641 north

Jamaican Prime Minister Edward Seaga, in
a report late Tuesday, said at least six people
were killed and an estimated 60,000 were left
homeless in "the worst natural disaster in the
modern history of Jamaica."
The six known dead included three children
who drowned, officials said.
Civil defense officials in the Dominican
Republic, sideswiped Sunday by the storm.
reported five people-were known dead.
At 3 a.m. EDT, the U.S. National Weather
Service said Gilbert was centered near latitude
20.0 north, longitude 85.6 west, or about 95 miles
east-southeast of. the Mexican resort island of

Hurricane Gilbert Update
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Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy.of The Murray Ledger &
Times by 5:30 p.m. MondayFriday or by 3:30 p.m. Saturday are urged to call 753-1916
between 5:30 p.m. and 6 p.m
Monday through Friday, or
3:30 p m.. and 4 p.m . Saturday.
Office Hours'— 8 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 8
a.m - 12 p m Saturday.
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Getting the scoop

By SCOTT WILSON
Staff Writer
The Calloway County Fiscal
Court learned of another economic
boost to the county Tuesday when
Steve Zea, executive director of
the Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce, asked the
court to agree to handling the
maintenance on an access road off
of Hwy. 641 north.
.2ea told the court that Paschall.
Truck Lines, currently located on
-Hwy. 641 south, is planning on expanding its operation to the north
side of Murray near Industrial
Park. The cost of the project will
The approximately $3 million.
---Pasrtialrlia.s purchased eight
acres, adjoining to the 17 they
already own at the park site. The
road, which will be paid for by the
state, Ain run parallel to Hwy.641;
adjoining Max Hurt Road and the Poplar Street resident Frank Hargis used a shovel and wheelbarrow to transplant sod from the roadside to
cover some exposed tree roots in his front yard. Hargis, 84, remains active tending to his lawn and a small orstet photo by [).id Tuck
(Cont'd on page 2)
chard in his back yard.

Parole board chairman:fewer paroles granted
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — The
number of Kentucky prisoners
winning parole has consistently
declined in the past five years, but
the Parole Board does not take
crowding- issues into consideration, the board chairman said.
"In our deliberations, rarely, I
won't say never, but rarely would
that issue come up," John Runda
told the interim joint Committee

on Judiciary-Criminal on
Tuesday.
A lack of available space in the
prison system does not
automatically make someone a
candidate for parole, Runda told'
the legislators.
The problem ,of too many
prisoners and not enough cells
may reach a boiling point in Kentucky in the coming weeks. The

Supreme Court recently upheld
several lower court fines against
the Corrections Cabinet for keeping state prisoners in local jails for
too long.
Nearly 1,000 state prisoners are
locked up in local jails awaiting
space in a state institution.
Corrections Cabinet officials
have been silent about the ruling
since it was handed down last

week.

It seems we have a problem
that we want to lock everybody up.
but we don't have a place to put
them." said state Sen. Kelsey
Friend, D-Pikeville, committee
chairman.
Runda and Friend noted that recent legislation has extended the
(Cont'd on page 2)

Say to. push for
U.N. efforts to
condemn actions
by kidnappers

First corporate member

FORECAST

BATAVIA. N.Y.. AP; — The
sister of America's longest held
hostage in Lebanon says she is
pushing for a United Nations
resolution condemning international kidnapping by extremist
groups.
Peggy Say. hostage Terry
Anderson's sister, said during a
news conference Monday at Notre
• Dame High School that she and the
Journalists' Committee to Free
Terry Anderson are trying to arrange an appearance by former
French hostages on the
"Donahue" show.

Forecast
Tonight: Fair and mild. Low
60 to 65. Light wind.
Thursday: Mostly sunny
High in the mid to upper 80s.
Extended Forecast
The extended forecast calls
for partly cloudy conditions
Friday and a chance of rain
Saturday and Sunday. The low
will be 55 to 60 Friday and
Saturday and 60 to 65 on Sunday. The high will be in the 80t.
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Bob Jackson. executive vice president at HT Marketing. Inc. of Murray. presents Rosanne Radke, executive
director of the Family YMCA of Nfurray , with a check for corporate membership at the local YMCA. The
membership allows HT Marketing employees to purchase their memberships with the YMCA at a 50 percent
discount. For further information, contact Radke at759-1'MC
•

Say now lives in Cadiz, Ky.
Anderson. the Associated Press
Chief Middie East correspondant
and former resident of Batavia.
was kidnapped March 16. 1985 by a
pro-Iranian group in Moslem West
Beirut.
Anderson will Celebrate his 41st_
birthday Oct. 27 and Say said he
((luit'd Oa page)
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Tiger Band brings home three trophies

-

The Murray High School Tiger
Band brought home three trophies
after competing in the 12th Annual
Lone Oak Marching Band Invitational on Saturday, Sept. 10 Field
Commander Chris Edwards and
the color guard both placed First
in Class while the band was third
overall in the class.
We were very pleased with the
band's performance," said directors John Stroube and Beth Stribling. This year's show consists of
"Dedicatory Overture," "Still Be
Loving You," with soloists
Laramie Simpson and David Gish,
"St. Louis Blues," and "Trooper
Salute."
Section leaders for the band are
Robin Shay, Laura Lawson, John
Dailey, Allison Sickel, David Gish,
Heath Ryan, Joey Bobka and Color Guard captain April Lane.
The band's next competition is
the Glasgow/Barren County Contest on Sept. 24.

The Murray High* School Tiger Band.

Paducah school reorganization OK'd by state FRANKFORT, Ky. (API — A
plan to reorganize Paducah Independent schools, with a twoyear middle school, was approved
today by the State Board of
Education

Tilghman High School would remain a grade nine through 12
facility, but Paducah Middle
School, currently with grades six
through eight, would house grades
seven and eight.

The board allowed three other
school districts — Trigg County,
Elliott County and Covington Independent — to change construction priorities. But it deferred requests from Floyd. Magoffin and
Johnson county schools in eastern
Kentucky for a 5 percent "add-on"
to
of proposed construction
jects.

Four elementary schools would
house kidnergarten through grade
six, with Whiteside Elementary
becoMing a central office.

Under Paducah's plan,

The state board approved, as the
district's top construction priority,
a major expansion of Clark
Elementary School's library and
cafeteria and the addition 01 13
classrooms.
New building priorities approv-

ed by the board were:
—Trigg County — a two-room
addition at the vocational education building, rather than a threeclassroom addition to the elementary school in Cadiz.
—Elliott County — Construction
of a physical education facility at
Elliott County High School in Sandy Hook, rather than construction
of a middle school, for which there
was not enough money.
—Covington — Renovation of
Fourth District Elementary
School, which could now proceed
simultaneously with the nearly
completed renovation of Covington Holmes senior and junior
high schools.

their location by over 3,000 square fund, $158,462; local government
feet and is in need of ground ex- economic assistance fund, $1,800;
cavating help. The court voted to and emergency shelter care,
(Cont'd from page 1)
help the organization by transpor- $3,000.
main highway. According to Zea, ting rock and gravel to the
The court also approved the rethe road will give the truckers location.
cent tax rate of the Calloway
easier access to the fenced trailer
The court gave unanimous ap- County School Board. The board
station already at Industrial Park. proval to the passing of an or- approved the rates 01 15.3 cents on
"This will bring a lot of money dinance dealing with the publica- every $100 of valuation of property
to the county," said George tion of the annual budget and ap- for real estate, personal property
Weaks, Calloway County judge- propriations. The property assess- and motor vehicles, and a 3 perexecutive. "They will build a two- ment on real property is 11.1 cents, cent utility tax. Weaks said that
story office building and plan on personal property, 14.0 cents;
rate is one-tenth of 1 cent lower
increasing their fleet by 350 trac- bank shares, 19.85 cents; and
than last year.
tors and 700 trailers over the next motor vehicles 14.0 cents for 1988.
In personnel, Debbie Rhodes'
four or five years. This is a good The estimated receipts on those
resignation from the Hazel-641
deal." He added that approx- items are. $481,246 on real properWater District was 'accepted.
imately 100 new jobs will be made ty, $100,571 on personal property, .Thelma Miller will serve the unexavailable by the move.
$66,730 on bank shares and $110,159 pired term.
Weaks said that the county on motor vehicles.
The court will be accepting bids
-would build a gravel road between
The ordinance also included the on a new pickup truck and dump
the SouthEastern Book Company breakdown for the general budget. truck. The court has a pickup
-- and the Van Dresser Building to Those figures are: general truck that is wearing out and two
help the Paschall expansion.
government, $510,725; protection
older dump trucks that it would
Peggy Williams of the to persons and property, $11,300;
like to replace.
WATCH. organization in Mur- general health and sanitation;
ray received approval from the $33,000; social services, $12,450;
court on a request for construction recreation and culture, $70,500; aid. The 1144 Murray organiza- administration and misc.,
tion is in the process of expanding $290,695; road fund, $891,305; jail
(Cont'd from page 1)
time many prisoners must spend
behind bars before they become
eligible for parole.
Some convicted of being persistent felons must spend at least 10
years behind bars. People now
convicted of some violent crimes
must serve at least half of their
sentence before parole eligibility.
Friend said those laws only
make the crowding situation
worse.
"We pass laws, and we don't
realize what it's costing to keep
people in jail that might make decent parole risks," Friend said.

Paschall...

Paroles
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1984 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER — Black;
air conditioned; power steering, brakes,
windows and door locks; cruise controL tilt.
wheel and power seat. One owner, new car
trade-in. Luxury at a super price!

WAS $6495

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

Some colleges and universities losing
interest in basic courses but not MSU
Colleges and universities are
losing interest in literature,
language and history but
Americans are showing a
"remarkable blossoming" of interest in cultural events, spending
more money on them than on
sports events, a government
report says.
The report by Lynne V. Cheney,
chairwoman of the National Endowment for the Humanities, says
the high cost of education may be
causing more students to avoid
liberal arts subjects in favor of
courses that will give them a
money-making career.
While the number of bachelor's
degrees awarded increased 88 percent in the past two decades,
degrees in the humanities dropped
33 percent, said her report.
Foreign language majors were
down 29 percent, English majors
33 percent, philosophy majors 35
percent and history majors 43 percent, it said.
That doesn't seem to be the case
at Murray State University.
"I don't believe the students are
losing interest here," relayed Ken
Harrell, dean of the College of
Humanistic Stildies at MSU.
"Over the last few years, I have
seen the student interest grow
stronger. There has been a
resurgence of interest in the
humanities in this area." He said
that there was a decline some 10-15
years back. However, he said he
has seen a "decided improvement" over the past two years.
The 73-page report ordered by
Congress says too many colleges
are neglecting the achievements
of Western culture while requiring
ethnic courses, treating literary
masterpieces as political
documents, stressing publishing
rather than teaching, and dealing
in topics so specialized that they
have little meaning outside the
academic world.
The report says museums,
libraries, educationapt stations,
state humanities ouncils and
private historical societies provide so much education that they
have become "a kind of parallel
school," reaching millions of people outside college campuses.
"The remarkable blossoming of
the humanities in the public
sphere is one of the least noted,
though most important, cultural
developments .of the last few
decades," writes Cheney.
The $140 million endowment she
has headed since May 1986 provides grants to scholars, colleges,
museums, libraries and other institutions to promote the
humangies.
Citing a variety of sources, the
report gives 'Several examples of
increased public interest in the
humanities, including record high
book sales, a doubling of the
number of historical organizations
in 20 years to nearly 10,000, and a
660 percent increase in visitors to
the National Gallery of Art in
Washington since 1957.
Americans who spent twice as
much on sports events as on
cultural endeavors 20 years ago
are now spending more on culture
— $3.4 billion compared with $3.1
billion for sports in 1986, said a
news release accompanying the
report. It gave no details on how
the figures were obtained or what
cultural events were included.
Harrell thinks credit for the improving humanistic interest

THE FACTS
Are Coming to
Your Door

NOW $4850!

in the WSJP
B (Bargain) Bag
1983 MERCURY COUGAR — Gray; V-8; airconditioned; power steering, brakes, window and door locks; tape player; and
keyless entry. One owner, new car tradein. A super buy at a super price!

WAS $5995

MERCURY
LINCOLN

NOW *5450!

Our only gimmick is a good deal
111

FORD
MERCURY

II

FORD

Parker
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
LINCOLN

701 Main Street

Mf RCuRv
INCOL N

Murray, KY 42071

Read the Facts
before You Vote
Those in the Know

VOTE NO
Sept. 27
Paid for by the Dry League - Concerned Citizens or Murray

belongs to the local education
system. "I think a lot of it is due to
the new curriculum required by
high schools. Students are coming
out of high school with a broader
understanding of language
studies."
The report says that while some
have argued that television is the
enemy of books, people are actually both watching television and
reading, with book sales up 400
percent since television was rare
40 years ago.
In assessing the academic approach to the humanities, the
report says: "Viewing humanities

texts as though they were primarily political documents is the most
noticeable trend in academic
study of the humanities today.
Truth and beauty and excellence
are regarded as irrelevant; questions of intellectual aesthetic
quality, dismissed."
The report, "Humanities in
America," resulted from several
meetings of advisory panels and
regional groups formed by the endowment. It follows a 1986 report,
"American Memory," which
detailed how little high school
students know about Western
history, literature and culture
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Tucker replaces Chairman Parks
on the State Board of Education
FRANKFORT, Ky. i AP ) —
Barney Tucker, a Lexington
businessman and longtime education activist, was appointed to the
State Board of Education by Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson.
Tucker replaced Clay Parks,
who was appointed to the board in
.1984 and had been chairman since
1986.
Parks, a dentist from Dry
Ridge, said he learned at
breakfast Tuesday that Wilkinson
decided late Monday to replace
him.
Parks' term had expired June
30, as had those of two other board
members — James Ratcliffe of
Louisville and Kenneth James of

Gilbert...
(Cont'd from page 1)
Cozumel.
It said Gilbert was moving westnorthwest at about 15 mph with
maximum sustained winds of 175
mph. The hurricane center said
tropical storm-force winds extend
outward up to 250 miles to the
north and 200 miles to the south of
the center.
"People in the warned areas
should have completed all possible
preparations for this extremely
dangerous hurricane," it said.
The center said Hurricane
Gilbert was the most intense
storm on record in terms of
barometric pressure. It said by 8
p.m. EDT Tuesday it was
measured at 26.13 inches, breaking the 26.35 inches recorded for
the 1935 hurricane that devastated
the Florida Keys.
"Thal.!s the lowest pressure ever
measured in the Western
Hemisphere," said forecaster
Mark Zimmer.
Gilbert also buffeted the
Cayman Islands, a British
dependency of 23,000, but caused
no deaths, Daniel Ebanks, an announcer for Radio Cayman, told
The Associated Press in San Juan,
Puerto Rico, by telephone Tuesday night. At 3 a.m. EDT hurricane warnings were discontinued for the Cayman islands.
With the eye of the storm driving toward the Yucatan and Gulf
of Mexico, U.S. oil companies and
Mexican authorities rushed
evacuation plans and prepared for
the worst.
In the resort town of Cancun, the
entire seaside hotel zone was
evacuated to inland hotels, said
Jennie Valdez, a representative of
the U.S. Consul. She said Cancun
had been experiencing heavy wind
gusts and sporadic rain.
At inland hotels, rooms were set
aside for emergency purposes, she
said.
Telephone lines between the
Yucatan Peninsula, Isla Mujeres
and Cozumel were being used for
emergency purposes only.
Valdez said she did not know
how many tourists were in Cancun, but that according to,government figures tourists average at
between 40,000 and 65,000 a month.
Cancun has a population of about
100,000-150,000, Valdez said.
Gilbert is a Category 5 storm,
the strongest and deadliest type of
hurricane. Such storms have maximum sustained winds greater
than 155 mph and can cause
catastrophic damage.
Only two Category 5 hurricanes
have hit the United States — the
1935 storm that killed 408 people in
Florida and Hurricane Camille
that devastated the Mississippi
coast in 1969 and killed 256 people.
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London. Neither has been reappointed or replaced, but both were
absent from Tuesday's state board
meeting.
Parks said he was not disappointed by Wilkinson's action and
would have been willing to serve
only two more years, not four, if
asked.

Local guard
to participate
in area exercise
Eddyville State Penitentiary
will conduct an emergency exercise, including a mock escape,
Thursday through Saturday,
prison spokesman Barry Bannister has reported.
The drill will include emergency
units from three other correctional institutions, the Kentucky
State Police canine unit and the
MP National Guard Unit from
Murray.
The first two days will be spent
at the prison, while Saturday's activities will be at the farm center
in Fredonia. The National Guard
unit will bivouac at the farm
center Saturday.
The public is invited to the farm
center on Saturday from 1-3 p.m.
Bannister said several hundred
people will participate in the exercise, which has been expanded
since the first one last year.

How our elected
officials voted
WASHINGTON (AP — Kentucky's senators were in the majority Tuesday on a 47-43 roll call
vote by which the Senate voted to
drop from pending legislation
language that would have allowed
Medicaid payments for abortions
for poor victims of rape and
incest.
On this vote, a "yes" Vote was a
vote to drop the abortion provision, and there were 47 "yes"
votes; while a "no" vote was a
vote to keep it, and there were 43
"no" votes.
Sens. Wendell H. Ford, D-Ky.,
and Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., both
voted "yes."
Voting yes were 20 Democrats
and 27 Republicans.
Voting no were 30 Democrats
and 13 Republicans.
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Say...
(Cont'd from page I)
would like to see the resolution
passed on that date.
Say said she has deliberately
been quiet in recent months since
moving from Batavia to . Kentucky, hoping 'thatthe lack of
media attention might bear some
positive developments in her
brother's release.
"I have to believe the end is
near," Say said. "It could be a
logical assumption that he could
be here by the end of the yeai."
After his release by the Islamic
Jihad earleir this year, French national Marcel Fontaine met with
Say and told her of Anderson's
condition. That meeting produced
the last reliable information about
Anderson, Say said
Say said she believes the
Reagan administration has
negotiated vigorously for the
release of other American
hostages - such as during the hijacking of the TWA jetliner to
Beirut in 1985 • but not for
Anderson.
"I don't.see the administratiop
doing anything now," she said.
"What we're being told is to
devalue these hostages."
Despite failed efforts to free
Anderson, Say said prospects appear more promising because of
negotiations to end the war between Iran and Iraq.
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Is Mike Dukakis
anti-military?
it Michael Dukakis carrying
around some kind of grudge
against American military?
So, it would seem.
Four times, the governor has
been invited to visit Hanscom Air
Force Base, home of the Air
Force's Electronic Systems Division. Each time, the governor has
refused, according to former
Defense Secretary James Schlesinger. Not once in 10 years in office has Mr. Dukakis set foot on
the premier military facility in his
home state.
Gov. Dukakis also blocked his
state's participation in the Ground
Wave Emergency Network
(GWEN ), a communications
system designed to transmit
presidential orders to the
Strategic Air Command in the
event of enemy attack. The Duke
wanted no part of it.
With 52 of 56 sites finished,
GWEN is almost complete; but
the biggest hole remains
Massachussetts, which, Mr.
Schlesinger writes, "is particularly disturbing since the primary
radar for detecting a submarinelaunched missile attack is on Cape
Cod."
When the Pentagon assigned 13
soldiers from his National Guard
to two weeks' duty in Honduras
and Panama,Gov. Dukakis stormed into federal court to block the
assignment, asserting the soldiers
were being used as part of President Reagans "ill-advised and illegal strategy to overthrow the
Nicaraguan government." He
lost.
Unsurprisingly, then, when
Lloyd Bentsen, a decorated
bomber pilot, went before the
Veterans of Foreign Wars to
praise the Dukakis record, the
vets jeered and hooted the mention of his name.
Nor is that all. Gov. Dukakis opposes both the MX missile, and the
small, mobile missle known as
Midgetman. He would kill both
programs and cease testing new
missiles, thus scheduling the most
powerful leg of America's
strategic deterrent for obsolesence by the end of the
century.
He would also halt the B-1
bomber program, and leave the
Stealth bomber in a research
phase, spelling the eventual end of
the Strategic Air Command.
He ridicules SDI, Mr. Reagan's
cherished- missile defense, as
"Star Wars: and would slash it
back to pre-1983 levels-, therby killing it, to spend the money instead
on "Star Schools."
He would cancel two carrier
task forces for the Navy, declare a
unilateral moratorium on nuclear
weapons (ASAT), whose purpose
is to shield U.S. aircraft carriers
and their crews from the prying
eyes of Soviet Backfire bombers.
Editor's note
A„,_ phone number was inadvertently left at the end of the
L.L. Robinson letter on Tuesday.
The Ledger & Times apologizes
for any inconvenience it may have
caused the writer for it is our
policy not to include phone
numbers on published letters.
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typewriter, but they wouldn't let
me.
"So that's when I decided to go
to Canada. Why did I do it? For
patriotic reasons.
"I could have stayed here and
gone to prison. But what would
that have accomplished? It would
have cost the government
thousands of dollars to prosecute
me, and thousands more to keep
me in prison.
"Remember about 50,000 of us
made this flight. If we had all gone
to prison, the cost to the taxpayers
could have run into the billions of
dollars. But by our very absence,
we saved the government a fortune. Is that not patriotic? I say
yes.
"And had we stayed, we would
have taken up precious prison
space that was desperately needed
for gangsters, embezzlers, fiends
and inside traders. Would that
have been patriotic? I say no.
"Instead, we went, at no cost to
the hard-pressed taypayer. And
we made this trip at great personal satHree.
•

"Separated by a border, I could
not go to law school. Unlike some
people. I could not see my loved
ones every day. And I'm still making sacrifices. I cannot run for
public office because the curs of
the media will dredge up
something I did 20 years ago.
-They would choose to ignore
the fact that if the Russians or
Chinese tried to invade the United
States by way of Canada, I would
have been there as part of our first
line of defense.
"And they ignore the fact that I
was no weekend exiler. I was on
full-time, active duty exile for
almost 10 years. No, I was no oneweekend-a-month exile.
"So I would remind those who
now take cheap shots at us that I
did not kick my dog, I did not covet
my neighbor's wife, I did mot
smoke in non-smoking areas of
restaurants, I did not tear up my
golf handicap card.
"And I sure as hell did not burn
the American flag."
After the speech. members of
the VFC, who wore coon skin caps,
said they .supported Pigeon's
positions.
"I, too, tried to join the National
Guard, in Chicago," said J. Wood
Pecker.
"At first, the recruiting officer
was friendly, but then he asked me
what team I played for in the National Football League. I told him
I only pl..yed Little League. He
asked me if my father was a con-

The cut-off date for letters to the editor on the Wet-Dry referendum
will be Tuesday, Sept. 20, a week prior to the voting. Due to the volume
of the letters and time involved in composition, this date will be the last
day to submit letters on the Wet-Dry issue.
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gresiman, senator, governor or
mayor. I told him my father was a
tuckpointer. And he asked me if
my grandfather owned a
newspaper. I told him that I had
once delivered newspapers. Then
he said: 'Lad, we have high standards and you just don't measure
up
"I was devastated at being
denied the opportunity to defend
my native land. So I went to
Canada to perform alternative
service. I figured that if Canada
was cae.critiup for active duty, I
would
ht there and ready to
shoulder my Smith-Corona."
Another VFC member, J.
Parsforth Squab, said: "I used to
be bitter at those who stayed
behind while I went overborder to
the long, cold winters of Canada.
But I think it is time to put this bitterness behind us.
"After all, they were young, and
impressionable and only doing
what their fathers and grandfathers told them. Some of their
grandfathers told them: 'Do your
duty. Join the National Guard.'
"My grandfather said: 'Save
your butt, kid.'
A different message, true. But
the same results."
An informal survey of the VFC
showed that 89.6 percent of them
plan to vote for the Bush-Quayle
ticket.
As J. Bucksworth Turkey put it:
"In Quayle's own way, he is one of
us.

Letters To The Editor

Biblical translations shed new light on issue
Greek word for the "must" or
unfermented grape juice. Arndt &
Gingrich also report that truix is
not used in the New Testament.
That position is also upheld by
Bruce M. Metzger's "Lexical Aids
for Studetns of New Testament
Greek" (Theological Book Agency, Princeton, NJ, 1980). It
records that oinos is used 32 times
in the New Testament.
Arndt & Gingrich list gluekos as
the Greek word for "new wine".
Even if it were assumed that "new
wine" has not reached its fully
fermented state, only oinos is used
in the texts cited.
It is interesting to note that the
cognates of oinos oinopotas and
oinoflugia are translated as

"drunkard" and "Drunkenness"
respectively. It is not likely that
they would be thus translated if
oinos could be used for an
unfermented drink.
The "Hastings Dictionary of the
Bible," (James Hastings, D.D., et
al, editors, Charles Scribner's
Sons, New York, 1909) points out
that the Jews had "no means
available to prevent fermentation". The Hastings article further
records that the Mishnah required
that the first fruits of the vineyard
could be offered in the temple (a
requirement of the Torah) only
after it has been in the fermenting
jars for at least forty days.
I frequently hear the argument

Ewing man supports amendment
who mine most or the coal in Kentucky are from outside the state.
They sit in plush offices in cities
like New York, wear $500 suits,
smoke fancy cigars and drive
limousines. They could care less
about what happens to people
here. All they care about is continuing to build their fortunes
regardless of how it affects Kentucky landowners. Sometimes
they even mine under people's
houses or mine all the Way around
them until the house falls in. I once
read about a woman who was
buried in a mud slide after a company mined the property just
above her house.
This is clearly an issue that
every citizen in the state of Ken-

tucky should be concerned about.
How much longer are we going to
let out-of-state corporations make
millions oft our land and our people without fighting back? Supporting the broad form deed constitutional amendment in November is
a good way to start.
This is an issue that will determine Kentucky's future. It's time
to say "no" to unwanted stripmining, "no" to out-of-state corporations, and "YES" to constitutional amendment #2. Please
make your voice heard on
November 8th.
Thank you,
Clyde Thomas
Rt. 1
Ewing, Ky 41039

Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Stubblefield,
Aug. 20; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
David Palmer, Aug. 21; a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Dwain Alexander.
Aug. 22: a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald W. Hopkins and a girl to
Mr.kndsMrs. Derutis-Lovett, Aug.
23; a girl to Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Vance, Sept. 8.
rite* years ago
Marine Pvt. Michael L. Pierce
was graduated from recruit training at Marine Corps Recruit Depot
at San Diego, Calif.
The Rev. Charles H. Moffett of
St. Paul, Minn., will be installed aS
pastor of First Presbyterian
Church on Sept. 15.
The Silvertone Sisters were winners of the talent contest of
Calloway County Farm Bureau..
Members are Emily Ross Teresa
Joseph. Darlene Oliver, Gale
Broach and Stacy Adams.
Births_ reported include a_girl_t_
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Dale
Graham, Sept. 7.: a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Bob English, Sept, 8; a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Reid, Sept. 9,
a girl to Mr.. and Mrs. Jerry Morris, Sept. 10.
Mph.years ago
Calloway County Dairy Judging
Team won 18th in the state Competition. Members are Lillie Mae
Hartisons,Danny Kemp and Don
Oliver.

Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a boy to Mr
and Mrs. Raymond Vasseur; a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Freed Curd; a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. William
Phillips Jr.; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Marian Thompson; a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Pfeffer.

Looking Back
WRITE A LETTER — Letters to the editor are welcomed and en
couraged. All letters must be signed by the writer and the writer's address and phone number must be included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and double-spaced if possible and
should be on topics of general interest.
Letters must not be more than 500 words. Longer letters cannot be
published.
Editors reserve the right to condense or reject any letter and limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to: Editor: The Murray Ledger & Times,
Box 1040, Murray, Ky. 420/1.
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Canadian exiles applaud Bush-Quayle ticket

Although it received little
publicity, the annual convention of
the Veterans of the Flight to
Canada (VFC) was recently held
in Chicago.
The main speaker was J
Danswith Pigeon, who holds the title Chief Exile in the organization
His fiery speech, which drew
cheers, standing ovations and
repeated cries of "dump on 'em,
Pigeon," was aimed at critics of
those who went to Canada during
the Vietnam War.
Gov. Dukakis' defense program
"I'm fed up with political opporis Carthaginian, the most pacifist tunists who have been making
defense posture ever proposed by harsh and unfair criticisms of
a potential American President. those of us who are proud
(Even Jimmy Carter favored the members of the VFC.
Stealth bomber.)
"When I was 22 years old, I
Now, Mr. Gorbachev is no finished college and wanted to get
monster in the mold of Josef on with my life. But I also wanted
Stalin, but he is a devout Leninist, to defend my country. So I went to
a ruler bent on reforming Marx- my national Guard office in Inism to save the Soviet Empire; diana and asked how I could join
Mr. Dukakis has an obligation to up.
tell us, his countrymen, exactly
"They asked me if my father
what will convince Moscow to knew anyone in government. I
begin destroying the 2,500 missiles wasn't sure so I went home and
(and 10,000 warheads) aimed at asked Dad. Dad said the only
phasing out or strategic arsenal government official he knew was
and rendering ourselves per- our mailman.
manently naked to the Soviet
"So he asked the mailman if he
attack.
could get me in the National
What would be Moscow's incen- Guard. The mailman couldn't, but
tive to negotiate, if President he said he would be glad to recomDukakis is going to kill the MX, mend me for my own mail route.
Midgetman and SDI, agreement
"I was angry and disappointed.
or not? (Mr Reagan won a Soviet I wanted to do my duty by joining
commitment to destroy 440 SS-20 the National Guard and blazing
rockets only by deploying our own —1-Wrirat the commies with my
Pershing II and.cruise missiles in
Western Europe. Mr. Dukakis, a
militant in the nuclear freeze
movement at the time, opposed
both deployments.)
Your refusal to visit Hanscom,
Secretary Schlesinger wrote the
governor in an open letter, "has Dear Editor:
With all due respect to the
led many of us to wonder whether
writer
of a recent letter (The Muryou are viscerallyaanti-military."
ray
Ledger
& Times, September 8,
Perhaps so. But something else
is at work here, besides visceral 1988) I believe that the letter is not
hostility to the U.S. armed forces. correct when it states "the word
for 'wine'in the Bible is a generic
Michael Dukakis appears to be
one of those modern men who term, meaning either fermented
have concluded that the Great or unfermented drink." I have yet
Arsenal of Democracy has to find a Greek Lextionary or Bible Dictionary that would support
become the great menace to
that
position.
peace; he apparently believes the
The fourth edition of Arndt and
way to a more secure and tranquil
Gingrich's "The Greek-English
world is not to show the Soviets we
are militarily their equal or Lexicon of the New Testament &
other Early Christian Literature,"
superior, but to show Moscow we
(University
Press, Cambridge,
mean them no harm. By killing
SDI, MX and Midgetman, by stop- England, 1952) clearly states that
ping the Stealth and B-1 bomber oinos is used for the fermented
programs, by ending all atomic fruit of the vine, and truix is the
tests and missies tests, by leaving
ourselves forever naked to atomic
attack, we thus show Moscow we
are men of peace and good will.
Dear Editor:
Having nothing more to fear from
us, they, too, will begin beating
As a citizen of the state of Kentheir swords into plowshare's, and
tucky I want to add my voice to the
general peace will break out.
growing number of people who
Not since the cold War began
constitutional amendment
support
has a man of this mindset held the
*2 to limit the abuses of broad
Office of President of the United
States. But such men are no form deeds.
I think broad form deeds are the
strangers to the 20th- century.
worst thing that ever happened to
They were the statemen who put
the.state of Kentucky. Every other
their faith in Kellogg-Brand pacts
state in the union has outlawed the
in the '20s and in naval
abuse of these things and it's about
agreements with Japan that led to
time
that Kentucky followed suit.
Pearl Harbor; they were the men
The devastation to the land and
to, non-agression acts with Hitler
our people has gone on long
and Stalin; they were the men who
enough. The time for justice in this
told the Czechs, 50 years ago this
matter is now.
month, that their real security lay,
The worst part of this whole
not in the powerful fortificatons of
mess is that the coal companies
the Sudetenland, but in winning
the good will of the Fuehrer.
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Ten years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Clayborne Jones
are the subjects of a feature page
in The Ledger & Times relating
his 55 years at Lucas Shoe Repair.
The story and pictures are by Debbie N. Lee, staff writer and
photographer.
Hazel Graded School Student
Body of 1903 is pictured. The picture 'belongs to Mrs. Bradie D.
White.
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Murray High School Tigers beat
Russellville Panthers 19 to 6 in a
football game at Ty Holland
Stadium, Murray.
New officers of Murray Star
Chapter No. 433 Order of the
Eastern Star are Inez Scarbrough.
Sam Rodgers, Agnes Fair, Cletus
Fair, Belva Dill, Nettie Klapp.
Urbena Koenen and Jean Weaks
Forty years ago
Martha Scroggins Burkeen. 19, a
student at Murray State College,
was killed yesterday in a traffic
accident near Shelbyville.
Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Flavious Martin Jr.
Sharlyn Emily Reaves and John
Mack Carter were married Aug.
30 at Christian Church, Stratford,
Texas.
Charlotte Owen of Murray has
resumed her position as English
teacher at Grove High School.
Paris, Tenn.
The Rev Wendell H. Rone-is
pastor of Memorial Baptist
Church, 10th and Main Streets,
Murray.

that the word for wine in the Bible
can be used for both fermented
and unfermented grape juice, but
I have yet to find a reference or
scholar to support that viewpoint!
Rev. Robert 0. Ahlenious
1302 Vine
Murray. Ky 42071

Question asked
about next move'
Dear Editor:
Will the Dry League publicly
support the'recent action taken by
The Murray Police Department
against a university fraternity?
If the Dry League would show
the same interest in controlling
the illegal sale of alcoholic
beverages as they are in stopping
the potential legal sale of alcoholic
beverages, the answer to " the
above question would be a resounding YES.
However, I suspect that they
will remain silent, as usual.
Sincerely
Tom Cahoon
Rt, 7. Box 70
Murray, Ky. 42071

McCallon wants
vote of %no• east
on wet-dry ballot
Dear Editor:
I understand that one argument
for Murray voting '-'wet" is to prevent the illegal sales of liquor to
minors.- I think this is a false
argument.
Paducah. Richmond, Morehead,
and Bowling Green are all "wet"
and all four have substantial problems with taverns, bars, and
package liquor stores selling to
minors. If you don't believe me,
read the following newspapers:
"Paducah Sun," Jan 22, 23, 24,
1986, and Nov. 23, 1987; "Richmond Register," Nov. 20, 1986, and
March 11 Sr 25, 1987; and the
"Bowling Green Daily News."
August 5. 1987, and Dec. 9. 1987.
In Bowling Green; speaking of
the under-21 drinking problem, City Police Chief Gary Raymer said,
"This is an enforcement
nightmare." ("Daily News," Dec.
9, 19871 In Morehead, Chief of
Police James Pelfrey had this to
say: "There's no way to prevent
sales to minors. There's not
enough ABC people to come down.
and control- it. Every time they
come they gat a case. We would
have to keep a policeman in every
place that sold it. It's a headache.
Our workload has gone up tremendously." "Morehead News," July
27, 1988.)
.Every parent of a minor in Murray ought to vote to keep liquor out
of our city. As a county resident I
do not have the privilege of voting
but, as a parent of a minor, I am
very concerned about this issue. I
strongly urge the citizens of Murray to vote NO in this important
election. -Datha McCallpn
Route 1, Box 10
Kintsey, Ky. 42054
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Jo Burkeen, editor

World walkor
is married

Ferrell-Holmes wedding planned

GEORGETOWN, Ohio (AP ) —
World walker Steven Newman
says he may be staying put for a
while after taking a short stroll to
the altar.
Newman, who walked 22,500
miles across 20 countries and five
continents from April 1983 to April
1987, married Suzanne Neu Woods,
24, on Saturday, Sept. 10.
"As of this morning, Steve
Newman's wanderlust may have
been nipped in the bud," he said.
The 34-year-old Bethel man has
been making the television talk
show rounds and is writing a boak
about his experiences.
ile11114441411414

MUR R AY Mirnhl
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COUNCIL OFFICERS — Murray Middle School Student(ouncil officers
were recently installed for the l988-149 school year. They are, from left.
Peter Johnson, treasurer; Shannon Farley, president; liasey
secretary; and Jon Reid, vice president.
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:Joe Knows How _to Live' is top
country-western weekly record

Buy 1
5x7
Get 2nd
Copy

Best-selling country-western •_Knows How to Live,"
records of the week of Sept. 11-basEddy Raven
2. "That's What Your Love Does
ed on dashbox magazine's nationwide survey have been released as to Me," Holly Dunn
follows:
3. "(Do You Love Me) Just Say
Yes," Highway 101
4. "I Should Be With You,"
Steve Warmer
5. "I Couldn't Leave You If I
753-3314 1008 CHESTNUT
Tried," Rodney Crowell
6. "Addicted," Dan Seals
7. "Don't Give Candy to a
Stranger," Larry oone
8. "We Believe in Happy Endings," Earl Thomas Conley with
Emmylou Harris
iNITHURS.
BRUCE
9. "Streets of Bakersfield,"
11:40
Dwight Yoakam and Buck Owens
ONLY
DIE HARD
10. "Hanky Tonk Moon," Randy
Travis

FREE
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Price of

Mr. and Mrs. Eu,
Rt. 4. Murray. w
with a reception on
their 40th wedding
Sunday. Sept. 18.
The event will bt
sity Branch of the I
from 2 to 4 p.m. I
relatives are inviti
requests that gut
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Kin
ried Sept. 18, 19•1
Miss. They are
Eastwood Bapl
Murray.
Mrs. Kimbro,
Christine Marie Al
daughter of the lat
J.D. Anderson of P
is presently empli
ground superviso.
State Park.
Mr. Kimbro, son
and Mrs. Charlie I•
ray, is employed in
shop at Murray St
The couple al:
operates Wayside
their home.
They have one ct
Herndon and her h

Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Ferrell of
Rt. 2, Union City, Tenn., announce
the forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Beth Diane, to John
Michal Holmes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Holmes of Dresden,
Term.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of the late Carlie and
Mai Ferrell of Hickman and of
Mrs. Myrtle Wilkerson and the
late Mable Wilkerson of Murray.
The groom-elect is the grandson
of Mrs. Evella Davis Reed of
Dresden, Term., and the late Willie
Lee Davis and Hershel and Ruth
Holmes of Hendersonjenn.
Miss Ferrell is a 1985 graduate
of Obion County Central High
School, Troy, Tenn.
Mr. Holmes is a 1986 graduate of
Dresden High School and is
employed with Krueger-Ringier of
Dresden, Term.
The wedding will be solemnized
on Saturday, Sept. 24, at 2:30 p.m.
at Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, Dresden, Tenn.
A reception will follow in the
church fellowsn hall.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Wednesday,
Circles of F
Methodist Church
meet at 7:30 p.n
Wesleyan with M
Ruth Wilson with
and Hannah with I%
———
Prepared Chitdb.
meet at 7 p.m.
classroom of Mt
County Hospital.
———
Events at Fil
Church will induct(
4:50 p.m.; Super
p.m.; Adult Study
p.m.; Chancel Ch(
7:30 p.m.

Beth Diane Ferrell and
John-Michallioiriles-te-marly-

KO6f,D,088/t

Faith for Living
Dr. Steve Hale as
be at 7 p.m. at Ca
High School.

CARIBBEAN CRUISE
S.S. NORWAY
with
NINTENDO IS HERE

HOUSE TRAVEL

Cl...... Trahts & Autemel101as
Polk. Acoda•vey 3.18 Again
For IC amp%•Elvis & Me

#1304 Chestnut
(Next to Subby•s)

759-1074

'Limit one coupon per
customer and one coupon
per roll with this ad.

ajft
PETS OF THE WEEK — These animals are available for adoption at Animal Shelter, East Sycamore Street
off South Fourth Street, operated by Humane Society of Calloway County. They are, from left, "Tubby," a
male blonde Lab mix;"Sugar," a seven-year-old spayed DSH cat that must go to a quiet home; and "Scruffy"
and "Buffy," two female Terrier/Fiest mix pups. Also available are male and female Shep/Terrier mix pups
and an adult white rabbit. Animals who do not find homes must be destroyed. Hours of the shelter, open to the
public, are 12:30 to 5 p.m„ Monday through Friday, and Ito 4 p.m., Saturday and Sunday. For information call
759-4141.

Expires Sept. 20.
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Fitness Salon
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Month
Toning Unlimited
1

1 HOUR
PHOTO
DEVELOPING
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$49.95

.41

Good Thru 9-30-88

Open: Mon -Sat., 9-6
Olympic Plaza. Murray
759 9347

753-8616
Dixieland

M-F 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sat. 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
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FREE

12 oz. Coke

Glass

for the road
•': -' CO'. tzs
It with a 12 pack
.

c.z.1

purchase

Coke 12 Pack
. ,....:.........-. ,,,

12 oz. Cans

!.4 COW
'

5

64re .

(8 gal monimum)

„.L _ ,

Super Fill

,...

32 oz. Fountain
Drink

' d

.32

dus tax
(reg.

'

VVith Premium
Fill-Up

plus tax

9)

Coke 2 Liter

• Students visit France

Hospital lists dismissals for two days

Italian
Village
Pizza

ton; Ms. Mary Alice Frields , Rt.
1, Box 252, Dover,Term.;
Mrs. Dana Canter and baby girl,
Rt. 6, Box 556, Mayfield; Mrs.
Ethel Mitchuson, 749 Riley Ct.,
Murray; Donnie Hargrove, Rt. 1,
Dexter:
Ms. Anna Marie Crouse, E15
Fox Meadows, Murray; Arthur
Ferguson, HC Box 331, New Concord: Gil Sewell, 1315 Olive Blvd.,
Murray;
Mrs. Mary Jameson, Rt. 2, Box

mill

&

(('ont'd on page 6.4)

Wilson Hot Dogs
•

3for

.99

.89
plus tax

plus tax

(reg. 1.89)

Ireg 59 ea.)
'

OFFERS GOOD THRU SEPTEMBER 26, 1988
411 N. 12th Street, Murray, KY
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Christmas
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Pond-Raised, Grain Fed Catfish
You haven 4 eaten catfish until you've eaten outs

...when you think
of pizza...

EXTRA CHEESE

ow moo ow

•Expeeig,

ii L$.
o. Om on a oo

7

The Tre
Hous

We always have a
Special Sunday Dinner •

$9
8,

entral Shopping Center

ell

Hours:
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 4-10 p.m.
Sunday Noon - 8 p.m.

plus 2 toppings tof your choice on
each pan

Dint In Of
lpOrth

Many Item
25-50°A

Shrimp & Frog Legs

2 LARGE
16" PIZZAS

NO COUPONS NECESSARY
Cash or Credit — Same Low Price

p.m. in third flo
Educational Bu:
United Methodist C
formation call Car
Brenda at 753-25]
492-8733. ,

STORE

Hot & Delicious

co
cid

140B4, Buchanan, Term.; Miss
Lindsey Paschall, Rt. 1, Box 159,
Murray; Exie Adams, 312 South
10th,St., Murray:
Mrs. Shelly Beth Allen and baby
girl, 914 College Cts., Murray:
Mrs. Clara Patton, Rt. 1, Box 201,
Kirksey:
Mrs. Essie Jones, 322 North
Seventh St, Murray; Earl Byerly,
1398 Johnson Blvd., Murray; Miss
Pollie Small, 90 Nunn Blvd.,
Cadiz.

(reg. .69)

.1.4;‘)

Events at St. I
Church will invclu(
at 1 p.m. and Kind
Grade at 5 p.m. in
Social Committee a
RCIA at 7:30 p.m.
———
Thursday,
Faith for Living
Dr. Steve Hale as
at 7 p.m. at Callow:
School Gym.
———
Murray Busines:
sional Women will
p.m. at Louie's.Stc
———
Adult-teaming
Stewart Stadium,
University, will be
———
Support Grou
Children of Alcohol
noon at Counselin,
Center, Ordway
State University. F
- call 762-6851.

Singletonnectior

Six Murray High School students with their French teacher, Sue Spann, traveled through France
this
summer. They visited Paris, Reims, Nice, Mont Blanc, Mont St. Michel and several chateaux as well is past
many
other interesting places. Students were,from left, Casandra Linn, Nlichelleliantt, April Lane, Marcie
Willett,
tielli Massey and Holly Brown.
•

Murray-Calloway County
Hospital has released the
dismissals for Monday, Sept. 12.
No Newborn admissions were
listed.
Dismissals
Mrs. Mary Lou Thompson and
baby boy, 106A Walnut Ct., t3en-

Art photography
Johnson's photogi
will be on display
Sept. 25 in Curris C
Murray State Univ(

10

sal

County Line Place
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Anniversary reception on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Euel L. Kimbro of
Rt. 4. Murray, will be honored
with a reception on the occasion of
their 40th wedding anniversary on
Sunday, Sept. 18.
The event will be at the University Branch of the Bank of Murray
from 2 to 4 p.m. All friends and
relatives are invited. The family
requests that guests not bring
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimbro were married Sept. 18, 1948, in Corinth,
Miss. They are members of
Eastwood Baptist Church,
Murray.
Mrs. Kimbro, the former
Christine Marie Anderson, is the
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs
J.D. Anderson of Paris, Tenn. She
is presently employed as camp
ground supervisor at Kenlake
State Park.
Mr. Kimbro, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Kimbro of Murray, is employed in the upholstery
shop at Murray State University.
The couple also owns and
operates Wayside Upholstery by
their home.
They have one daughter, Kathy
Herndon and her husband, Wade,

Mr. and Mrs. Euel L. Kimbro
and one son, Ronnie Kimbro and
his wife, Patty.
Their five grandchildren are

Crystal Kimbro, Sherry Winfield,
Amanda Winfield, Melissa Herndon and Jeremy Herndon.

Prepared Childbirth Class will
meet at 7 p.m. in third floor
classroom of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
————
Events at First Christian
Church will include Youth Club at
4:50 p.m.; Super Dinner at 5:30
p.m.; Adult Study Class at 6:20
p.m.; Chancel Choir practice at
7:30 p.m.
————
Faith for Living Crusade with
Dr. Steve Hale as evangelist will
be at 7 p.m. at Calloway County
High School.

Thursday, Sept. 15
Murray Women of the Moose
will meet at 8 p.m. with officers to
meet at 7 p.m.
————
Home Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at 2 p.m.
at club house.

Thursday, Sept. 15
Wadesboro Homemakers Club
will meet at 11 a.m. at Sirloin
Stockade.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
(Cont'd on page SA)

I Mrs. Morris will be 99 I
Mrs, Edna Morris will celebrate her 99th birthday on Tuesday, Sept.
20
She has one daughter, Mrs. Fara Lee Humphreys of Murray. and a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Rozell Morris, also of Murray.
Friends and relatives may send her cards to Mrs. Edna Morris.
Heritage Manor Healthcare Center, Fourth at Indiana, Mayfield, Ky.
42066.

The approaching marriage of
Miss Lisa Ann Morgan and Don
Marshall Hays has been
announced.
Miss Morgan is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morgan of
Murray
Mr. Hays is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Hays, also of Murray.
The bride-elect is the grand.
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Morgan and of Mrs. Hattie
Elkins and the late David Elkins.
The groom-elect is the grandson
of late Mr. and Mrs. Porter Hays
and of the late Mr. and Mrs.
George Marshall.
Miss Morgan is a 1986 graduate
of Calloway County High School.
Mr. Hays is a 1979 graduate of
Murray High School.
Both the bride-elect and groomelect are employed at FisherPrice Toys.
The wedding will be solemnized
on Saturday,- Oct. 15, at 2 p.m. at
Sugar Creek Baptist Church.
A reception will follow the
ceremony.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend. Only out-of-town
invitations will be sent.

Events at St. Leo's Catholic
Church will invclude Bible Study
at 1 p.m. and Kindergarten-Fifth
Grade at 5 p.m. in Parish Center;
Social Committee at 6:30 p.m. and
RCIA at 7:30 p.m. in Gleason Hall.
————
Thursday,Sept. 15
Faith for Living Crusade With
Dr. Steve Hale as speaker will be
at 7 p.m. at Calloway County High
School Gym.

Support Group for Adult
Children of Alcoholics will be at 12
noon at Counseling and Testing
Center, Ordway Hall, Murray
State University. For information
TOS.11. 62-6851.
Single tonnection will meet at 7
p.m. in third floor classroom,
Educational Building, First
United Methodist Church. For information call Carol at 753-2596,
Brenda at 753-2513 or Jim at
492-8733.

(End of Summer)
Thurs., Sept. 15th thru
Wed., Sept. 21st

10

8-0z. Ribeye Steak
nota.0

GL- co
Tifurs -Sot
Sept 15- 1 7

$495

f•

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Boneless fish or Catfish Steaks

10

$495

it•
1906 Coldwater Rd.

'Every Thurs, Fri & Sat

759-

64.
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CORN-AUSTIN...
EXTRAORDINARY BECAUSE
WE WANT TO BE YOUR
CLOTHING STORE!

a

Crowned at pageant
—
Dana Lynn Washer was crowned "America's Cover Miss t'SA" in age
division 16-25 at the pageant at Executive Inn, Paducah, on Saturday,
Sept. N. She also received trophies for most beautiful, prettiest smile
and a trophy and crown in sportswear. She will be competing in the Na•
tional Finals in June 1989 at Fort Walton Beach,fla. She is the daughter
of Randy and Vicki Lassiter of Hazel and is a junior at Calloway County
High.Sehool. Dana's sponsors for the pageant were 0 & W Auto Part.,
and Bowker Enterprises.

Saddle River, Dooley & Bourke,
Liz Claiborne, VST and
Accessories l'nlimited.

STOREWIDE
(Excluding Halloween &
Christmas Items &
Wooden Calenders)

Many Items Marked
25-50% Off

Southold. Shopping Center
753.6798

ROCHESTER, N.Y.(AP — An
experimental class at the University of Rochester is helping optics
graduate students learn to create
viable high-tech businesses.
"Optical entrepreneurship"
pairs MBA candidates with the optics students, and takes teams
through the steps of constructing a
business plan — from cash flow
charts, to attracting venture
capital, to developing a client
base.

to Nameplate Family Restaurant

EXTRA SPECIALS...
FOR THOSE WITH EXTRA
SPECIAL TASTE.

20% OFF

The Treasure
, House of
Gifts

Experimental class
helps the students

SEPTEMBER 14TH - 18TH

Bags•Bags•Bags...
E.O.S. SALE

Lisa Ann Morgan and
Don Marshall Hai's to marry•

CORN-AUSTIN
"EXTRAS"

Art photography by Michael
Johnson's photography classes
will be on display today through
Sept. 25 in Curris Center Gallery.
Murray State University.

Murray Business and Professional Women will meet at 6:30
p.m. at Louie's.Steak House.
————
Adult Learning Center in Roy
Stewart Stadium, Murray State
University, will be closed-today.

PAGE 5A

Morgan and Hays vows to be said

Coming community events listed
Wednesday,Sept. 14
Circles of First United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at 7:30 p.m. as follows:
Wesleyan with Marjorie Crass,
Ruth Wilson with Delma Trotter
and Hannah with Mary Fones.

WEDNIESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 124111

ENGLISH SOLE

SUITS & SPORTCOATS
20% - 30% OFF!
LIZ CLAIBORNE F.__
ril)t MEN
$5°' OFF ANY PIECE!
DRESS PANTS $1000
OFF!
BASIC SPORTSWEAR
$5°' OFF
DRESS SHIRTS $5°°
SHIRT OR SWEATER
OFF!
STANLEY BLACKER'
TIES $5m OFF!
SHIRTS
REG $34 70 $36 NOW $2999
BELTS, WALLETS &
OTHER ACCESSORIES
PIERRE CARDIN®
CASUAL PANTS
25 •FFI
NOW $2799

CORN-AUSTIN
402 MAIN, MURRAY
KY OAKS MALL, PADUCAH

LARGE GROUP

FARAH'TWILL PAWS
REG. $26(D

NOW-$1999!
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Hospital...
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital has released the
dismissals for Tuesday, Sept. 13
No newborn admissions were
listed.
Dismissals
Mrs. Lynn Rogers and baby girl,
HC Box 271C, New Concord; Mrs
Teri Lynn Cobb, Rt. 7, Box 107.
Mayfield;
Ms. Carolyn Elaine Thompson
Rt. 3, Box 263, Benton; Mrs. Rae
Ingle, 1511 Diuguid Dr., A7,
Murray;
Mrs. Cozy Myers, 520 South
Seventh St., Murray; Herbert Orr,
Rt. 2, Box 223, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Ruth McElyea, 1305
Overbey, Murray; Mrs. Mayme
Alton, Box 13, Hazel.

Calories are less
in peach chiffon
pie recipe listed
By NANCY BM.Better Homes
and Gardens Magazine Food EcItSof

Here's fresh peach flavor in a
pie that's light in texture and light
in calories — it has about half the
calories of a two-crust peach pie.
The red blush on peaches is not
an indication of ripeness because
it differs with the variety. Look instead for firm to slightly soft
peaches with a creamy yellow
skin color. Pass up very hard
fruits because they will not ripen
fully.
Peach Chiffon Pie
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
1-3rd cup cold water
Two 8-ounce cartons low-fat
peach yogurt
2 egg whites
1-3rd c4ip sugar
14 cups chopped fresh peaches
One 9-inch graham cracker pie
shell
Peach slices (optional
In a small saucepan soften
gelatin in cold water. Cook and stir
until gelatin dissolves. Remove
from heat. Stir in yogurt. Chill until partially set (the consistency of
unbeaten egg whites).
In a large mixer bowl beat the
egg whites until soft peaks form
(tips curl). Add sugar, 1 tablespoon at A. time, beating until stiff
peaks form (tips stand straight I.
Fold yogurt mixture into beaten
egg white mixture. Turn into
graham cracker pie shell. Chill 3
to 4 hours or until firm. Garnish
1.vithadditional fresh peach slices,
if desired. Makes 8 servings.
Nutrition information per serving: 244 cal., 3 g pro., 35 g carbo.,
10 g fat,. 2 mg chotv, 241 mg
sodium.

Telephone calls
to Canada most
often made in US
BASKING RIDGE, N.J.(API —
Canada is the country phoned
most often from the United States,
followed by Mexico, the United
Kingdom, West Germany, Japan.
France, Italy, Colombia. Korea
- and the Philippines.
AccordThjto a recently published 222-page book from AT&T titled
"The World's Telephones," the
United States is the country most
often called from Nicaragua —
despite political tensions between
the two nations.
The book also notes that Sweden
has the most telephones per
capita, with 63 for every 100 persons. India has the least, with five
per thousand.
Countries with the most
telephones are the United States,
Japan, West Germany, France,
the United Kingdom. Italy,
Canada, Spain and Brazil.

STONE AR

5-PIECE PLACE S TTING0

OS
,

41.11W

rezolt
',
charm'

$

Impressions by Daniels combines the beautiful
glaze of fine chino with the durability of genuine
stoniswar• for a look you II treasure for years to
come Each gracefully designed piece is elegant
enough for formal entertaining yet practical
enough for everyday You'll love the simply charming patterns And you'll love the convenienc• of
genum• stoneware It goes safely from freezer to
oven to table, and into the dishwasher ond
microwave. Our exclusive plan mokiss it easy for
you to enloy the eleganc• of Impreskions on your
table!

Meese Even 4 Peewee
Cower, Dey, Me* Mat,
Pebbled lbws er IFeerside.

NO COUPONS REQUIRED
NO STAMPS REQUIRED

4111
With $50.00
Cash Regisi
Tapes

YOUR
OPEL

Storey's
FOOD
GIANT

REG. '1.39

CHARMIN
BATH TISSUE

OPEN

WE ACCEPT
U.S. GOVT
FOOD STAMPS

LI

IT RIGHTS
ESERVED

4 ROLL PKG.59
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY

BRAWNY

WITH 515.00 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE

PAPER TOWELS

EXCLUDING TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Tt

GRAPLJELLY

19

\Or

MINUTE MAID,
SPRITE, TAB,
MELLO YELLO,
DIET COKE,
CAFFEINE FREE OR
COCA COLA__

arfflut as

KRAFT

69

2

GA
WE
SHOPI

16 OZ. CANS
FOR9
WITH ONE FILLED
SHOPPER'S CASH CARD

REG. '2.69

CRUSH FLAVORS,
7-UP, MT. DEW, DR.
PEPPER, DIET PEPSI,
CAFFEINE FREE OR
PEPSI COLA

FAA
KRAFT

GRI

ORANGE JUICE OR
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

8 PK. 16 OZ.

12 PK., 12 OZ. CANS"

TWO LITER - '1.19

CAMPBELLS

PORK & BEANS

32 OZ. JAR
WITH ONE FILLED
SHOPPER'S CASH CARD

WITH ONE FILLED
SHOPPER'S CASH CARD

64 OZ.

EGGS

$ 199

"PLUS DEPOSIT
12 PK. 12 OZ. CANS-'3.19

Doz.5Sr

VISTA

DEL-MONTE

KRAFT

FIELD KENTU

SALTINE
CRACKERS

CORN, PEAS OR
CUT GREEN BEANS
16 OZ.

MACARONI &
CHEESE DINNERS

LOUIS RICH

KEEBLES 8. BITS

DOG FOOD
25 LB BONUS BAG

'Pets for People,'
progrIn ei-pancYe' d
by its sponsors
NEW YORK (AP) — With more
than 15,000 homeless pets already
matched with persons 60 years of
age or older, sponsors of a pet
adoption program have expanded
the project.
The program, called "Pets for
People," was launched in 1987 and
matches seniors with a dog or cat
of their choice.
For every adoption made under
the plan, the sponsor — Ralston
Purina Co. — donates $100 to the
participating animal shelter to
cover adoption costs.
More than 100 full-time animal
shelters in 90 cities have participated in the year-round program, and an additional 100 parttime shelters have joined the project through September. .
Of the 26 million senior citizens
in the United States today, nearly
one-third live alone," says Harriet
Blickenstaff. a representative of
the sponsor. "This program brings
those lonely seniors together with
lonely pets."

GENUINE 1M ORTE

MIPRESSION

((bard from page t4)

HAM

WHEELS, SPIRALS OR MUSICMAC

$999
5

2 OZ

PACK..

.0.2/$1•

TENDERBEST

HAM.

--I.—,

CHILI WITH
BEANS OR
TAMALES

CHUNK
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

FOLGER'S

TUNA

COFFEE

6/
1
2 OZ. CAN

13 OZ. CAN

15 OZ.

71r
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

125 OZ.

$399

NABSICO

TOASTETTES

93
/
4 OZ.

99`

KRAFT

VEVEETA & SHELLS

12 OZ. $

39

71/4 OZ.

3/$1

TEA BAGS

ARMOUR

DIET OR REG.

VIENNA SAUSAGE.5 oz. 584

SHASTA COLA

SUNSHINE

KEEBLER COOKIES

1
illtY
69

SHREDDED
CHEESE

;

4.

1 29

$ 1 59

16

$189

9,

HAWAIIAN
BREAD

69

OZ.

EA.

401

B KED
BANS.

12 CT.

BANQUET

10 OZ. BONUS SIZE

POPPYS
SLAW

BEAR
CLAWS

•

DI

„aura

FRENCH
BREAD

KOOL-AID

CREAM
PIES

JULIE MI

32 OZ. $ 1 69

BAKERY
44tir

PIZZA

KOOLPOPS

KRAFT CHEDDAR
OR MOZZARELLA

694
16 OZ. $189

. .2 LITER

DISH LIQUID

48 01.$ 1 99

TOTINO'S TEMPTING TOPPING

13 OZ.

12 02.

CA 4

THIS

E.L. FUDGE

LB. 99C

FROZEN

SOUR CREAM

COTTAGE
CHEESE

100 CT. 794

IVORY

VEGETABLE OIL

GOLDEN ROD

OZ.
ALL JERSEY

i '79

LUNCHEON MEAT.12 oz. $ 11 29

DAIRY

8

OH

BI-RITE TAGLESS

KRISPY KRACKERS..1

ST

.1 „

ARMOUR TREET

BI RITE

RONCO

PAPER
TOWELS OR
NAPKINS
gla
eitril
140 CT.
•1

$229

IN OIL OR WATER

AJAX

MACARONI & CHEESE

I

DECORATED MARDI-GRAS

KELLY'S

04

14 OZ.

GARDEN
SALAD
ammeimMENREIRO
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OUR TAPE SAVER PLAN IS EASY AS 1,2, 3...

[NE IMIORTED

NE ARE

'LACE S TTING ONLY
=e1E111511.--9V.
,2With $50.00 in
Cash Register
Tapes

your
3•C
.setting
placeOLECT'
5(in the pattern of your choice) for only
$2.99 when you have accumulated
$50.00 in special cash register tapes Or,
purchase your place setting pieces
separately, without tapes Dinner Plates
are only $1.99 each, Cups. 99C, Saucer,
_
and Soup/Cereal Bowls. 79C each and
Salad Plates- 89c each Either way its
still a bargain over department store price:

your special cash
register tapes in the
convenient tape saver envelopes we
have provided

2.SAVE

y) with us each week.
This exclusive offer
SHOr
1.
is only one of the many values you'll find
in our stores.

c

401111MING

OUR LOCALLY OWNED AND
OPERATED SUPERMARKET
BEL AIR
SHOPPING CENTER
SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KY.

PRICES GOOD WED., SEPT. 14TH
THRU TUES., SEPT 20TH

LIMIT RIGHTS
ESERVED

FRESH FRYER

LEG
QTRS.

%MEW
IIMIININAM11111%

rOl

PUREX
BLEACH

EANS

4474

read'1

49

GAL.
WITH ONE FILLED
SHOPPER'S CASH CARD

OR9
.LED
I CARD
mommimmilir

II

MARTHA WHITE

KRAFT

FLOUR

MACARONI & CHEESE

39

F
FRE.•

39

I

8.7 OZ.
WITH ONE FILLED
SHOPPER'S CASH CARD

5 LB. BAG
WITH ONE FILLED
SHOPPER'S CASH CARD

LB.

1111111121%

•=1111114‘

FAMILY

FRESH GRADE A

PACK
LEAN BOSTON BUTTS

GROUND
BEEF

E OR
VICE

GROGAN

FRYER
BREAST
$ 1 69

PORK
ROAST

SAUSAGE
HOT OR MILD

98!

1 39

.

1 29

LB

TEN DERBEST

HAM

WIENERS.

iRS

LOUIS RICH VARIETY

LEAN PORK

ICMAC

PACK

CUTLETS

TENDERHEST _COOKED

LOUIS RICH

LB.

LB

LOUIS RICH SMOKED

FIELD KENTUCKIAN

89;
LB. $ 1 59

12 OZ.

TURKEY BREAST. . LB.

*IS,

LOUIS RICH
TURKEY & CHICKEN

VARIETY PACK .9 OZ.

LOUIS RICH

FAMILY PACK

29 SLAB BACON
HAPPY NOME
HAM.s
oz.
$
29
CHOPPED
$189
TURKEY HAMs oz.
CORN DOGS....

HAM.

SALAMI

8 OZ.

LOUIS RICH

FIELD

.GRAS

PRO-LEAGUER

DR
IS

WIENERS

PORK
STEAK

12 OZ. PKG.

79r

WITH ONE FILLED
SHOPPER'S CASH CARD

$ 1 39
CASH POT
THIS WEEK WIN

?`

$100

89

JULI8

69

moosy WON 8700

Pr

DELI
P PPYSEED

SLIAW
BAKED
B ANS

LB. $

49

(
[

PRODUCE
,I

FRESH FIRM

CABBAGE

14r

--41126

LB.

mool
, Nkunimmow

$1 99EA.

4/$1 ,. ,.

POTATOES
CARROTS

BARTLETT
EA.79

LETTUCE

PEARS
WHITE

EA

49;

GRAPEFRUIT

79c
3/ 1
LB.

2 LB. BAG BLUE RIBBON

RED OR GREEN LEAF
LB.$ 1 89

GRAPEFRUIT

PEPPERS

1 LI. SAG

GARDEN
SALAD

5 LB. BAG PINK

FRESH GREEN BELL

5 LB. BAG RED

LB. $ 1 79

Poplar Spring
Baptist Women
give programs
Baptist Women of Poplar Spring
Baptist Church held a luncheon
meeting July 12 at the church.
New officers were elected.
Then on July 19 the Poplar Spring Gospel Singers presented programs at West yiew Nursing
Home and Fern Terrace Lodge.
Mrs. Louise Short was the
pianist and Mrs. Ruby Fannin
read the names of patients having
birthdays. The Rev. Chester
Culver, church pastor, gave a
devotion and played a piano solo.
Also present were Bill Remer,
Helen Nance, Murial Wright,
Mary Burgess, Sue Campbell and
Lola Chadwick.

Best-selling
records listed
for this week

OPEN 7 A.M. TO 11 P.M. DAILY

IPS

PAGE TA

LB.9gr

POPCORN

A.99

Best-selling records of the week
of Sept. 11 based on Cashbox
magazine's nationwide survey
have been released as follows:
1. "Sweet Child o' Mine," Guns
n' Roses
2 "Monkey," George Michael
3. "Simply Irresistible," Robert
Palmer
4. "Perfect World," Huey Lewis
and the News
5. "I Don't Wawa Go on With
You Like That," Elton John
6. "Fast Car," Tracy Chapman
7. "If It Isn't Love," New
Edition
8. "When It's Love," Van Haien
9. "I'll Always Love You,'a
Taylor Dayne
10. "Nobody's Fool" (Theme
from "Caddyshack H"), Kenny
Loggins

Non-fiction and
fiction books
named for week
Best selling books of week of
Sept. 11 have been released as
follows:
FICTION
1. "The Cardinal of the
Kremlin," Tom Clancy
2. "Spock's World," Diane
Duane
3. "Demon Lord of Karanda,"
David Eddings
- 4. "Till We Meet Again," Judith
Krantz
5. "Alaska," James Michener
6. "The Aviators," W.E.B.
Griffin,
7. "Koko," Peter Straub
8. "To Be the Best," Barbara
Taylor Bradford
9. "Doctors," Erich Segal
10. "Zoya," Danielle Steel
NON-FICTION
1, "All You.Can Do Is All You
Can Do,i;' A. L. Williams
_ 2. "The - 8-Week Cholesterol
Cure," Robert Kowalski
3. "The Lives of John Lennon,Albert Goldman
'4. "Boz," Brian Bosworth
5. "A Brief History of Time,"
Stephen Hawking
6. "The Ragman's Son," Kirk
Douglas I
7. "Swim With the Sharks
Without Being Eaten Alive,"
Harvey Mackay
--*-6„ "Trump: The Art of the
DeaI,:' 1)01141d- Trump
"Webster's Ninth Red Collegiate Dictionary," Editors
10. "Dungeons and Dragons
Greyhawk Adventures," James
M. Ward
(Courtesy of Waldenbooks1

The Far Side'
cartoonist.will
take a fall rest
KANSAS CITY, Mo. AP) Cartoonist Gary Larson will give
his pen a rest this fall to take a
14-month break from creating
"The Far Side," his syndicate
says.
Larson, 38, who lives in Seattle,
will stop distributing new cartoons
Oct. 30 and will begin again Jan. 1,
1990.
"Even revolutionaries need to
refuel," said John McMeel, president of Universal Prens Syndicate,
which distributes Larson's cartoons to mbre than 800
newspapers
Larson, who says he sits down at
his drawing table and "gets silly,"
is famous for cartoons about cows
that hoiik at humans, dinosaurs
that smoke and women with
beehive hairdos.
During Larson's hiatus, Universal Press Will distribute more than
1,000 cartoons he drew in the early
1980s that were published in about
30 newspapers, McMeel said
Saturday.

-
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Couple feted on 50th anniversary
Mr and Mrs. Veil Trimbit- •
Rt. 3, Box 330 East, Murray. v.
honored at a dinner in celebrd
of their 50th wedding aniuRrsdr..
on Saturday. July a
The event was at Kenlake Hotel
with family and friends in
attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Trimble were
married July 20. 1938, at Crown
Point, Ind.
Mrs. Trimble, the former
Louanna Jackson, is the daughter
of the late Joseph Jackson and
Judith Douthett Jackson of
Highland, Ind.
Mr Trimble is the son of the late
Leander Trimble and Rebecca
Henderson Trimble of Nancy. He
retired from Budd Co., Gary, Ind.,
and the couple moved to Calloway
County eight years ago.
They have three children —
Robert Trimble and wife, Shirley,
Griffith, Ind., Mrs. Judith Daniels
and the late Lon Daniels of Rt. 1,
Alm. and Berlyn Gorman of
Orlando, Fla.
Their grandchildren are
Richard Trimble and wife,
Pamela, Hobart, Ind., Joseph
Trimble. and wife, Darlene, Griffith, Ind., Mrs. Lisa Hitchcock and
husband, Charles, Cedar Lake.
Ind., Mrs. Londa Harrell and husband, Ben, Dexter, Verl Scott
Daniels. Rt. 1, ‘limo, and Mrs.
Cindy Branch and husband.
Wayne, and Dean Dunaway and
wife, Renee, Orlando, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Trimble also have
nine great-grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. yell Trimble
with their anniversary cake

sit ee

Cider

'Barn

NEW CROP APPLES
Jonathan and Red
& Golden Delicious

490 lb
Red or Golden Delicious

$4.50
$8.00

1,2 Bushel
Bushel

Jonathan Apples
1
,
2

$6.00

Bushel

Bushel

$11.00

aOWLING GREEN, Ky. AP)
— The Kentucky Museum was the
scene for a reception honoring Joe
Downing and the opening of "Joe
Downing: The Art of- An International Kentuckian."
"It was just fantastic," Downing
• said in referring to the crowd at
the museum's reception Sunday.
"People from quite far came. I
was just overwhelmed with the
reception and delighted."
About 700 people attended the
event, said Riley Handy, head of
the special collections department
at the Kentucky Museum.
"If we had any more people,
there would have been no place for
them to stand," Handy said. "It
was very well-received."
Kentucky Commissioner of the

Thursday,Sept. 15
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at 730 p.m. at lodge hall.
————
Health Express of Murray.
Calloway County Hospital will be
at Piney Campground in Land Between the Lakes from 9 to 11:30
a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m. Blood
pressure checks, pulse and
diabetes screenings and colon
cancer kits will be offered.
————
Life House will have prayer
time from 12 noon to 1:30 p.m. at
Crisis Pregnancy Center, 1506
Chestnut St.
————
Mercury Morris , former running back for Miami Dolphins, will
speak at 8 p.m. in CUrriS Center
ballroom, Murray State
University.
————
AA and Al-Anon will have closed
meetings at 8 p.m. at Senior
Citizens Building, Golf Course
Road, Benton. For information
call 759-4059, 762-3399, 753-7764 or
753-7663.
—— —
Legion of Mary will meet at 9:45
a.m. in Parish Center at St. Leo's
Catholic Church.
————
Events at First United
Methodist Church will include Bible Study at 9:30 a.m.; Bell Choir
at 6 p.m.; Chancel Choir at 7 p.m.
————
Events at First Baptist Church
will include Mothers' Day Out at 9
a.m. and Exercise Class at 10:45
a.m.
————
Senior citizens' activities will be
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Hazel and
Willis Centers and from 10.a.m. to
3 p.m. at Ellis Center.
————
Twin Lakers Antique Car Club
will meet at 6:30 p.m. at Gateway
Steak House, Draffenville.
————
Eddie Roberts Post 6291 of
Veterans' of Foreign Wars will
meet at 7 p.m. at Post Home on
Highway 94 East.

Thurman gives award
-

Community... (Coard from page 5.4

Arts Lan,ette Thurman presented
Downing with a Kentucky Colonel
award, which was issued by Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson.
Downing returned to his native
state from Paris, France, to be on
hand for the exhibit's opening,
which continues through Nov. 13.
During the opening, Downing
identified his rural Kentucky
background as an early influence
in his work.
Downing, who grew up in Horse
Narcotics An-onymous will meet
Cave, said that as a child the light at 7:30 p.m. at `St. John's
reflectionsdn rave walls Ibtrigileir"-- Episcopal Church, Main and
him. The intrigue:now can-be-Seen
Broa:cli—StfeeTS: -Ftit- information
in his work.
call 753-8136, 489-2628 or 762-6297.
French art is a dominant factor
————
in Downing's paintings, which
Low Impact Aerobics Class will
falls into the category of lyrical
be at 9 a.m. at Calloway Public
abstraction:
.
Library. For information call
753-0696 or 753-7597.

99e

bag

Amy Lovett
'bride-elect of
Brent Harris
has selected
her decohtive accessories
Bet AirVenter
from our bridal registry.
Amy and Brent will be married Oct. 8, 1988.

Mums-Assorted Colors

$4.99

imports'

New Crop Sorghum
$4.99 can $3.49 qt
New Crop Honey
Without Comb
With Comb

$4.99

qt.

$3.79 qt.

Ellis Popcorn
10 lb. can

$4.99

,&& -•••!")' ,d

Apple Cider

'.•") a,&

Ana, Q'di ALA'
-

w
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granny s Kountry Crafts

$3.00 gal.

Opt-41: Friday 6-9 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday 12-6 p.m.
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Mulling
•Z.'
Spices ' • •

99e
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Country decoration auessorits
— Pillows - WaifHangings
Wooden ForicArt - Chafk¢oards
Victorian Hats - More
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Ladd leaving as chairman
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. ( API
— Alan Ladd Jr. is leaving his post
as chairman and chief executive
officer of MGM Pictures Inc. after
a string of hit films, including
"Moonstruck" and "A Fish Called
Wanda."
Ladd, 50, a former president of
20th Century Fox and president of
The Ladd Co., also resigned as

DATEBOOK
Gary Ryan Hayden born
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hayden, E22 Fox Meadows, Murray, are the
parents of a son, Gary Ryan, weighing nine pounds 10 ounces, measuring 2142 inches, born on Thursday, Aug. 25, at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. They have two daughters, Emily 5, and Renee, 15. The mother
is the former Vickie Cunningham. Grandparents are Robert Cunningham, Rt. 5, Murray, and Mrs. Wilma Hayden, Bardwell.

Bogard family reunion Sunday
The Bogard family reunion will be Sunday, Sept. 17, in the Community
Room of North Branch of Peoples Bank. Activities will begin about 10:30
a.m. and a basket lunch will be served. All relatives and friends are invited, a family spokesman said.

Aerobics Class at local library
A Low Impact Aerobics Class is being held each Tuesday and Thursday at the Calloway County Public Library. These sessions are from 9 to
10 a.m. each Tuesday and Thursday. For more information call Gayle
Foster, 753-0696, or Robin Brittain, 753-7597.

Kristen Lee Parks born
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Parks, Rt. 4, Box 232, Murray, are the parents of a
daughter, Kristen Lee, weighing six pounds 13 ounces, measuring 20 inches born on Sunday, Sept. 11, at 4:16 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. A son is Eric Parks,8. The mother is the former Lisa Hudson.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Larry Parks of Murray and Mr. and
Mrs. Billy H. Hudson of Rt. 2, Hazel. Great-grandparents are Mrs. Mary
Hubbs of Arlington and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Parks and Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Snow of Murray.

McCallon shares recipe
Daytha McCallon of Rt. 1, Kirksey, has shared a special "Sugarless
Apple Pie" recipe with readers of the Murray Ledger & Times and
especially those who are diabetics and have to be careful with their
sugar consumption. Ingredients are as follows: Six ounce can frozen
unsweetened appls eoncentrate, two tablespoons of flour, one teaspoon
of cinnamon anctsik cups of sliced apples. The instructions are to put apple concentrate, flour and cinnamon in container, cover and shake until
mixed good and juice is thawed; cook until thick; pour over sliced apples making sure each apple slice is coated; pour into a pie shell and
bake as usual.

Friday,Sept. 16
West Side Senior Citizens will
meet at 1:30 p.m. at Ellis Community Center.

Beefabo Field Day planned

Hazel and Willis Centers will be
open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for activities by senior citizens.
Square and round dancing with
music by Sharecropper will be
from 7:30 toll p.m. at Lynn Grove
Roller Rink.
————
Paducah Parents without Partners will have an open dance at 8
p.m. at 30th and Monroe Streets,
Paducah. For information call
1-443-2432.
————
Adult Learning Center at Roy
Stewart Stadium, Murray State
University, will be closed today.
————
The Singles Organizational
Society will meet at 6:30 p.m. at
Chamber of Commerce office to

A Beefalo Field Day will be Saturday, Sept. 17, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the George Knight farm in Graves County. Beefalo as well as buffalo
and ancestry cattle will be on display. Beefalo burgers will be for sale
and free prizes will be given including Beefalo meat. Speakers will
discuss the low fat, low cholesterol, high protein meat, how to cook it,
and how to profit by raising beefalo. To reach the place of the event, take
Highway 80 West of Mayfield, turn south on Highway 384, and follow
signs to the George Knight farm. For more information call Tim Waggoner, 1-376-5638

Patients are dismissed
Local persons recently dismissed from Lourdes Hospital', Paducah,
were Galon E. Burkeen and Willie Story of Murray.

LaMastus finishes course
Airman Robert W. LaMastus, son of Robbie N. and Robert B.
LaMastus of 1109 Fairlane Dr., Murray, has graduated from U.S. Air
Force navigational aids equipment course at Keesler Air Force Base,
Mississippi. As a graduate of this course, he learned to repair and install
radio ground equipment and earned credits toward an associate degree
in applied science through the Community College of the Air Force. He
is a 1985 graduate of Murray High School.
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CORN-AUSTIN'S

DEBBIE & CAROL'S

BARGAIN BASEMENT

proudly announces
the addition of

CAROLYN
BURKEEN

Men's
Large Group

Guess Jeans

Save Up To

50% off
New Group

Sportswear

50% off
more!
COURT SQUARE

AND MORE!
Hurry...
Sale Ends
Sept. 17th!

director of MGM-UA Communications Co.
"Over the past few months, I
had received inquiries from third
parties regarding other opportunities; I felt that it was inappropriate for me to consider these
while still affiliated with MGM,"
Ladd said. "Recently, I made the
decision to pursue other
interests."

Men's Stag Night will be at Oaks
Country Club with Prentice
Darnell, Tim Holloway, Kenneth
House and Don Jones in charge.
————
Men's Stag Night will be at 6
p.m. at Murray Country Club.

Red or Golden Delicious
3 lb

Friday, Sept. 16
Memorial Baptist Church Puppets will perform at 7 p.m at
PirWy Campground, Land Between the Lakes.
———
Games will be played at 8 p.m.
at Murray Moose Lodge This is
for members only.
————
Main Street Youth Center at 205
North Fourth St. will be open from
4 p.m. to 12 midnight. For information call 753-TEEN.

Friday,Sept. 16
carpool to Paducah for buffet and
dancing
————
Murray High School Soccer
Team will host Ow,ens,boro
Catholic at 7:30 p.m.
————
A dance, sponsored by FHA, will
be after the soccer game at Murray High School.
————
Calloway County High School
Lakers will play a football game at
Lone Oak High School at 7:30 p.m.

Ladies'
Come see all
the new
selections
at
Bargain Basement
prices!!!

to their
Cosmetology Staff.
Carolyn is married to Kenneth E. Burkeen.
They reside on Route 3, Murray with their two
children Erica, age 13, who is a student at
Calloway Middle and Shane, age 8, who is a student at East Elementary.
Her working hours will be Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

MURRAY'
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Weather continues to help firefighters battle blazes
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Firefighters battling Western
blazes got a helping hand from
weather so cool and wet that a
crew was pulled out of a
wilderness near Yellowstone National Park for fear they'd be trapped by snow.
"Things are real calm," said
park spokesman Greg Kroll.
"We've had some pretty good
precipitation."
Fires also burned in California,
Utah, Oregon, Idaho, Montana,
Alaska and Washington state as
the worst fire season in 30 years
continued.
Calmer 5-7 mph winds, lower

Calloway County
Humane Society

k

PAWS (Pets are Wonderful Society) members are planning the Pet
Fair to be held Sat., Sept. 17. Proceeds will benefit the Animal
Shelter. Pictured front row is Melanie Thomas. Back row 1-r Melissa
Muscio, Laura Davis, Deidre Malinauskas, Melissa Johnson, Sean
Malinauskas and Angela Johnson. The fair will be from 9:30-1 at the
Depot in City Park.

New doctors
leaving state

temperatures and higher humidity
were a blessing to California's
Gold Rush country, where a fire
that has burned 52 square miles
since Sunday has destroyed 97
homes and 60 other buildings.
The thousands of residents
evacuated Sunday or Monday
were allowed to return to their
homes.
About 30.000 firefighters were
battling 32 fires in eight Western
states, said White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater.
President Reagan received a
briefing Tuesday from a Cabinetlevel team that toured
Yellowstone.
As of Tuesday, wildfires had
charred 4,104,000 acres, an area
larger than Connecticut, according to the Boise Interagency Fire
Center, which coordinates
firefighting in the West.
At Yellowstone, officials kept an
eye on the weather. Rain continued falling Tuesday in parts of
the oldest national park. Today's.
forecast held a slight chance of

showers, but called for a return of
summer temperatures and more
wind, said Kroll.
"The fires are still a threat, we
are not out of it yet," said fire information officer Sonya Capek.
Firefighters used the break to
strengthen lines. Meanwhile,
about 550 Marines from Camp
Pendleton, Calif., the fir,t of 1,200
sent to reinforce /the 7,200
firefighters in the park, arrived in
West Yellowstone, Mont.
Fires have blackened 939,270
acres of the 2.2 million-acre park.
Blazes in national forests and
parks surrounding Yellowstone in
Wyoming, Montana and Idaho bring the total to 1.4 million acres.
In the Bridger-Teton National
Forest southeast of the park, a
38,507-acre fire was declared contained and a 225,500-acre complex
of fires was 85 percent contained
with full containment expected by
Thursday.
North of the park, a 93,000-acre
fire that threatened Cooke City
and Silver Gate was declared 90

percent contained with complete
containment expected by
Saturday.
A crew was pulled out of the
Absaroka-Beartooth Wilderness
north of the park, said fire information officer Ted Coffman
"We were afraid if we put a
crew in there we might not be able
to get them out if it snowed," Cuffdam said.
At Glacier National Park in
Montana near the Canadian
border, 1,300 firefighters joined by
a Canadian "hot-shot" crew had a
31,500-acre blA 30 percent contained. The fire has destroyed 21
homes, killed one firefighter and
injured six others.
"We're working maximum effort and the next couple of days
are important to us," said fire information officer Jim Payne.
Elsewhere in Montana, 1.100
firefighters attacked
247,000-acre fire north of Helena,
crews demobilized from a fire iri
the northwest part of the state

•

•

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP —
Many new doctors are leaving
Kentucky even though the state's
medical schools are doing a good
"WHEN DO THE GOOD THINGS START"
job of educating and graduating
physicians, according to the Council for Higher Education.
SOMETIMES,W14EN YOU'RE
ALL YOU WANT TO P0
IF ,
(OU'RE UNUSUALLSr
SOMETIMES THIS CAN
The council has been conducting
DEPRESSED ALL YOU WANT
15 LEAN YOUR NEAP
DEPRESSED,
YOU MAY
GO
ON
FOR HOURS
a long-range study of medical
TO DO 15 NOTHING
ON YOUR ARM, AND
NAVE TO C14AN6E ARMS
education at the University of
STARE INTO SPACE
Stuffed Animal contest, however, Kentucky and the University of
is open to children aged 10 and Louisville.
under only; the stuffed animal
On Monday the council's
with the most loved look will win members recommended further
first prize. Contestants must studies to determine why more
register at the admissions table. new physicians aren't establishing
Trophies for the contests have medical practices in the state..
been donated by Dennison-Hunt.
Economic incentives — perhaps
Wrack, a band composed of even canceling student loans for
charter PAWS members Dan graduates who set up practices in
Cohen, Matt Lawson and Eric Nif- Kentucky — are among the solufenegger, will provide music, tions to be considered.
Have you ever felt you can't go afraid
By Abraham J.'hverski, M.D.
to take the normal risks 01
Bilbo Brown the Clown will make
The recommendation calls for
on with life because you are everyday living that they exploit
a special appearance thanks to the the two universities and the coununable to get over some painful their depression as ap excuse for
Depression is such an uncomforgenerosity of local attorney Bill cil's staff to stud* a variety of table feeling that
experience?
it seems innot progressing.
Phillips. Young children will also issues during the next seven mon- conceivable that anyone would
Most people survive disappointDon't let unpleasant exenjoy the small animals in the ths, including how to encourage want to hold onto it. Yet
ments and tragic happenings, and periences become your excuse for
this does
Shelter's "Petting Pen."
the state's top students to apply to -happen.
go on with life, unless they are so opting out of life.
local
medical schools, and how to
The Fair's schedule is as
follows: 9:30 — Open, Wrack per- improve the geographical
forms; '10:30 — Pet Parade — distribution of physicians, par'''":•::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::z
:
::
:•:
:.•:.
anyone with a pet on leash is ticularly in southeastern
Kentucky.
welcome to join; 11:00 — Happiest
The council staff is expected to
Cat Contest; 11:30 — Happiest Dog
present recommendations based
Contest; 12:00 — Stuffed Animal
on the study's findings by next
Contest; 12:30 — Wrack performs:
July.
•
1:00 — Fair closes.
"The issues are legitimate,
••:•:
The PAWS Pet Fair is the major (but) the—solutions are complex,"
fund-raiser for the Animal Shelter University of Louisville President
which this fall celebrates its tenth Donald Swain told the council.
The council's analysis of
anniversary. Admission to the
medical education concluded that
Fair is only 50 cents or a donation
•:•:•
of pet food. The entire community the state is not likely to have too
is invited to come to the Fair for a many doctors any time soon and
morning of fun and festivity! For that a single medical school would
further information, call the be hard-pressed to handle the
se:
Animal Shelter. 7594141. _after- ,enrollment required to meet Kentucky's needs.
noons between 1 and 4 p.m.

Sixth annual PAWSPet Fair
to be held Saturday in park
The Humane Society will sponsor its Sixth Annual PAWS Pet
Fair this coming Saturday,
September 17, from 9:30-1 at the
Depot(Community Theatre) in City Park. The fair is open to all
local residents.
Staffed by members of PAWS
(Pets are Wonderful Society), the
Fair will feature fun, food, games,
prizes, sale items, animals and
contests in addition to other attractions. Delicious cakes will be
awarded the winners at the
cakewalk. A bake sale will offer
cookies, cupcakes and other
items. The concession stand will
sell food and beverages, and there
will be many challenging game
booths, including the hilarious
"Soak the Pet Hater" game. A
table full of new, valuable prizes
donated by local merchants will
be one of the new features at the
Fair.
Animal contests always
highlight the PAWS Pet Fair. This
year there will be contests for the
Happiest Dog and the Happiest
Cat in addition to the perennial
favorite, the Stuffed Animal Contest. Rules for entering the contests are simple: all live animals
must be on a leash or in a carrier;
cats and dogs must have up-todate rabies vaccination; and no
pet should be in costume this Year.
The catand dog contests are open
to anyone in the community. The

ena=

Get on with life
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Adjutant general wants to put emphasis
of National Guard back onto the soldier
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)
— Kentucky Adjutant Gen.
Michael Davidson wants to put the
emphasis of the National Guard
back onto the soldier.

Davidson, named state adjutant
general by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson in December, visited Western
Kentucky University on Tuesday
for a recruiting presentation to

Five Kentucky State students
arrested on charges of rape
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP —
Five Kentucky State University
students, including four members
of the football team, have been arrested and charged with the rape
of a university coed, officials said.
Police said the alleged crime occurred Sunday_ night in a dormitory on the Frankfort campus of
the university.
The female student told police
she was visiting a friend in Young
Hall, an all-men's dormitory,
about -11 p.m. Sunday when the
rape, occurred, according to
reports.
Frankfort police said charges of
rape in the first degree, sodomy
and unlawful imprisonment have
been filed against the men.
Arrested Tuesday were James
Price, 19, of Memphis, Tenn.;
Bobby Jones, 18, of Bamberg,
S.C.; Myles Hendricks, 18, of Fort
Knox; Mekel Blackwell, 18, of
Memphis; and Richard Renix, 18,
of Memphis.
All but Hendricks are members
of tlie.Thoed football team. All
but Price, who is a sophomore, are
freshmen.
The men were still being interViewed by police late Tuesday and
had not been booked into the jail or
had bond set for them.
The four football players were
suspended from the team Monday
by Coach William Head, university'spokesman Joe Burgess said •
Burgess said KSU President
Raymond Burge had suspended
the open visitation policy that
allows women in men's dormitories and men in women's dor-

•:•:.:
What A happens §s::„. :.
• ::.,:..:
to the economy
. .:.
•••
when places vote "wet"? .i:1:•

IR. _

mitories, pending an investigation
of the matter.
Burgess said the male students
also violated university dormitory
policy and may be in line for
dismissal from the school.
The woman told police some of
the men had been drinking beer
before they repeatedly raped and
sodomized her in her friend's
room. She told police she had not
been drinking.
Frankfort Detective Danny Conway said the student wandered to
Capitol Inn, about three miles
from campus, after the alleged
attack.
She called police about three
hours later, at 2:39 a.m. Monday.
She was taken to King's Daughters
Memorial Hospital for an examination after police interviewed her at
_ the motel.

Western's ROTC cadets.
The National Guard) is a good
organization to :start with, but I
am going to concentrate on training the soldier to defend the United
States," he said. "My emphasis
will be on soldier skills."
Davidson, who serves as commander of -the National Guard in
Kentucky, is most interested in
improving physical training,
weapons use and rappelling skills.
He said soldiers are not getting
enough first-hand experience in
those areas.
"Right now, half of the country's
war fighting capabilities are in the
Guard and Reserve," he said.
"The proportion is increasing, and
I want to make sure the soldiers
are ready."
Being commander, he said, will
allow him to teach the soldiers by
example.
"I will go out and do it, and then
they will do it," he said.
Davidson said the number of
enlisted active soldiers has continued to decrease but the number
of reserves and guardsmen has
increased.
"Early next year, we will Lye
more paid guardsmen and
reserves than active soldiers." he
said.

NEW INDUSTRY

Alcohol sales began in late '82/early '83 in the following Kentucky
communities. Here's a report on their new industries since then.*
Number of
New Industries
1953.1 958

1

15

Morehead

7

67

Pikeville

1

10

Russellville

2

6

For Comparison:
DRY MURRAY

3

386

•
In "wet" Russellville. thio 1% PAYROLL TAX was RAISED to 1.5°c!
,Russolvoie News Democrat 6 '4 881.

WHERE'S THE EVIDENCE OF ECONOMIC PROSPERITY
IN NEWLY "WET" CITIES?.. ,
Follow the example of these Kentucky communities
which have recently voted DRY.
Grant County

Juno 115

Robertson County

Carty Branch'

April '114

Oldhent County

Glasgow
Rrodfordsvillsi•

July AM

Hort County

September Si

December '1114

Jessetown•

December 17

precincts that voted to become "dry

VOTE NO
Sept. 27

1988 Chevrolet
Cavalier RS
Automatic, air, cruise, AMFM stereo, local one owner
trade-in, 4,xxx miles

Donations

$9887"
•

ore welcome! Send to The Dry league P.O. Box 107 Murray. Ky 42071
tot hy Thu

753-4961
s

•

March 17
August 17

Those in the Know

of Murray

Murray, KY

:11

TAXES

A

515

-

• '.atalistocs from
1987 Directory of Manufacturers, Kentucky Department of Economic Development, and from focal
ChAir to•r.- of (

Vvet

SAVE AT
. 12th

Number of
New Jobs from
those Industries

Floyd County

/fy I eaglie

MI/1 ray

.‘
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25th Anniversary Sale
DOUBLE
MANUFACTURER'S
COUPONS EVERYDAY
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See Store For Details

Totino's

vio

Pizza
11-13 oz. Size

Thompson White Seedless

Grapes

12 Pack, 12 Oz. Cans

9

lb.

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,
Mountain Dew

Limit 4

$2419

•

Beef

Oscar
Ma er
Oster
er

C

'Red Rine Oslar Mayer

Bologna

lb.

Limit 2

1/4" Lean & Trim Meats
Boneless Bottom

Tennessee Pride

Round Steak

Sausage

White Cloud

IGA 2%

(--

Bathroom'
Tissue

Milk
$189

9c ook
wiu

4 rollp,..9

Family Pack
McCormick Block

,1
40

49,

1 lb. Roll

Pepper.

1 49

Lb.

Hunts 27 oz. can
Reg., Meat, Mushroom

Total
e

Cereal
Spaghetti Sauce'1
" (5'
Off Label)

Breast of Turkeyib.$379

Bacon

Boneless Cooked (5-7 lb.)
Field's Kentucky

Reelfoot

Ham

199

Vienna Sausage2/99°

909

Dairy Freshness

12 oz.9

Franks .12 oz. pkg.$

lb.$ 1 99

12 oz. box

Armour 5 oz. can

Peanut Butter
Reelfoot Houser Valley

$249
199

Crisco Oil

.4 oz.

Peter Pan 18 oz. jar

Louis Rich Chunk

48 oz.

59

19

Family Pack Fryer

Thighs or M9C
Drumsticksibiff
m Adams Premium Sliced

Keebler 1 lb. Saltine

ab•

Crackers

Catsup

Ground Beef

99

$1 49

3 lb. roll

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

Freshness Proud Quality

32 oz

Biscuits

$1 29

Delta Gold
Reg. or Dip

-

lb.

IN

••

IGA 4 Pk., 8 oz. cons

Hunts

L

49

$

Brownies 14 oz.

$999

Dog Food

73°. Lean

Bacon
Slab
Family Pack

Pillsbury Microwave Fudge

Gravy Train 25 lb. bag

I

89°
Kraft

Velveeta
$ 29

Potato Chips
7...99c

2 lb. loaf

10th & Chestnut

ADAMS

New Crop
Jonathan

Apples

Sweet Potatoes
lb. 49c
Nectarines..sb. 794

3 lb. bag
Red

Potatoes
$ 1 19
10 lb. bag

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities and Correct Printing Errors

HOMETOWN MA'AM

Prices Good Wednesday, September 14 thru Tuesday, September 20
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25th
Anniversary
Sale
REGISTER TO WIN:
FLORIDA VACATION
4 Days/3 Nights in Orlando
Westinghouse
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER
Sunbeam
EXPRESS MEALS MICROWAVE OVEN
Fischer-Price
CHILDREN'S TV CAM/CORDER
DrgIngs Saturday, Sept. 24,Z1988 at 6 p.m.

I

111611

-Stone Ground

Golden
Corn

Bread
Buy One at *1.15

Buy Two Cans at '1.26
GET ONE

GET ONE

FREE! FREE!
Save $1.15

Limit 1 Sale

SAVE $1.26

Limit 1 Sala

IGA - Crisp 'N Good

Snack
Crackers
Buy One at $1.19
GET ONE

FREE!
Save '1.19

Limit

1 Sale

16 Oz., 8 Pk.

RC or Diet Rite
Buy One,,at '2.99
GET ONE

FREE!

9

Save '2.99

Limit 1 Sale

Citrus
Royale

3

20

Stokley s
Whole Kernel
or Cream Style

Country Hearth

GET ONE

Half Gallon
Buy One at 99(
GET ONE

FREE!
SAVE 99C

Limit 1 Sale
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Reagan releases S188 million to U.N.
for past-due American dues payments
WASHINGTON iAP) — President Reagan is releasing 1188
million in overdue U.S. paymeeits
to the United Nations after becoming convinced that the world body
has reformed some administrative and budgetary
procedures.
At the same time, the White
House said Reagan told the State
Department to work out "a multiyear" repayment plan involving
some $520 million in arrearages
that have piled up in recent years
because of U.S. dissatisfaction
with the way the U.N. was run.
"In announcing these decisions,
the president called on the United
Nations to continue progress in
areas where reform remains incomplete," spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater told reporters Tuesday.
"The president reiterated the
commitment of the U.S. to assist
the U.N. in its reform program as
well as in its new peace keeping efforts," he said.
In addition to the roughly $520
million in late dues payments, the
United States is in arrears to the
tune of $111.8 million in the
assessments it is supposed to pay
toward the separate U.N. peace
keeping budget.
The United States pays 25 percent of the cost of running the
United Nations, and 31 percent of

the cost of the peace keeping
chairman of the Senate Foreign
operations.
-,,Relations Committee, said
Reagan is scheduled to visit the' Reagan's actions "breathe new
United Nations for two days later
life into our hopes for world
this month, and will address the
peace."
General Assembly on Sept. 26. He
Rep. Jim- Leach, R-Iowa, a
also will meet with a number of
member of the House Foreign Afforeign leaders while in New
fairs Committee. said, "The
York.
Reagan decision appears to signal
Considering the financial a new era of cooperation rather
burden the United States than confrontation with the United
shoulders for the United Nations. Nations. The only question is
both the administration and a mawhether Congress has the vision
jority in Congress have concluded
and the fortitude to reverse course
there has been too little accoun- and follow the president's lead."
tability from the U.N.
Fitzwater said Reagan "will
But Fitzwater said the U.N. release $44 million, which was
"has made progress" toward
withheld in fiscal 1988, and $144
streamlining and improving
million which was withheld in
budget-making procedures and fiscal 1989. He will request full funcracking down on the hiring of ding of the United Nations in fiscal
temporary employees for the 1990, which amounts to approxsecretariat. He also said that imately $476 million."
where U.S. interests are concernThe $44 million will be released
ed, the "political environment" immediately. Fitzwater said,
had improved.
while the $144 million that had
U.N.' Secretary-General Javier been earmarked in fiscal 1989,
Perez de Cuellar told reporters as beginning Oct. 1, will be set free
he left U.N. headquarters in New after the first of next month.
York that Reagan's decision "is a
Fitzwater said Reagan was convery positive development which I vinced that the United Nations had
very much welcome and which made progress in instituting
alleviates our difficulties. Of reforms and that the president
course, it is not the end of our noted the increasing peace keepfinancial problems. but it will ing role of the world body in such
alleviate them very much."
hot spots as Afghanistan. Namibia
Sen. Claiborne Pell. D-R.I., and the Persian Gulf.

Bush says Dukakis wants to control farmers
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Republican George Bush charged that rival Michael Dukakis
wants to control farmers' lives
with an outdated agriculture
policy. The Democratic nominee
hammered away on the defense
issue as he promised to improve
America's conventional strength
and maintain a strong nuclear
deterrent.
The vice president's criticisms
of Dukakis, including Tuesday's
attacks on his economic and
agriculture policies, appear to
have paid off — at least according
to two public opinion polls.
A Gallup survey found Bush
leading by an 8-point margin, and
Dukakis suffering his highest
negative rating of the presidential
race. A CBS News-New York
Times poll also showed the
Democratic nominee trailing by 8
points, and Bush capitalizing on
defense issues.
Dukakis continued to respond to
GOP complaints that he is weak
on defense with a foreign policy
speech today at Georgetown
University in Washington and a
visit to Annapolis, Md. Bush planned to tour a farmer-owned
cooperative in Fresno, Calif., and
visit San Francisco's Chinatown.
President Reagan planned a
foray into Missouri today to stump
for Bush with speeches on his administration's economic successes and the nation's military
strength.
Democratic vice presidential
candidate Lloyd Bentsen looked to
reinforce Dukakis' defense stance
as the former pilot inspected

World War II -aircraft today and
toured a defense contractor in
Texas. GOP candidate Dan
Quayle planned a visit to NORAD,
the North American Aerospace
Defense Command, in Colorado.
Campaigning in Missouri on
Tuesday, Bush pledged his support for expansion of American
markets abroad and suggested
that Democrats are only concerned with production controls,
similar to the grain embargo imposed by former President Carter.
They want to "control the lives
of the farmers," the GOP nominee
said.
Bush cited a published report
that quoted a Dukakis aide as saying the Democratic nominee
might re-examine the U.S. policy
of selling government subsidized
wheat to the Soviets.
"Can you imagine another
president who leaves open the
door of using agriculture products
to make the political points and using our producers in that way?" he
asked.
Earlier, in a speech to Chicago
businessmen, Bush said that
Dukakis' promise of a "helping
hand" from government would
translate into that hand reaching
"right for the wallet" ,of the
taxpayers.
He said the economic picture
has been bright during the Reagan
administration and promised to
"strengthen and broaden our
economic growth."
Dukakis used his campaign day
to assess U.S.-Soviet relations and
take a ride in an M-1 tank, considered one of the fastest and most

advanced in the world.
The Democratic nominee, in a
speech outside the General
Dynamics plant in Sterling, Mich.,
said the nation "needs a new president who will invest our defense
dollars in the fiber and muscle of
our defense."
Dukakis promised a "strong and
effective and credible" nuclear
deterrent and continued research
on strategic defense systems but
said his main concern was improving conventional might.
The CBS-Times poll, which
showed Bush ahead 47-39 percent,
found that 28 percent of the probable voters surveyed believe
Bush would make the nation
- stronger while only 4 percent said
he would weaken its defense.
In comparison, 39 percent said
Dukakis would make U.S.
defenses weaker and 13 percent
said stronger.
The poll surveyed 1,043 probable
voters from Thursday through
Sunday and had a margin of error
of plus or minus 3 percentage
points.
The -Gallup poll, which found
Bush leading 49-41 percent. showred that 40 percent have an unfavorable view of Dukakis, up
,from 32 percent last month and the
Massachusetts governor's highest
alt-year. Fifty-three percent gave
Dukakis_a favorable rating.
Bush had a 59 percent favorable
rating and a 35 percent
unfavorable.
The Gallup survey of 1,003
registered voters was done Friday
through Sunday and. had a 4-point
margin of error.

Seoul merchants eager to cash in on games
SEOUL, South Korea (AP —
Sunglasses in the shape of the
Olympic rings may be just the
thing for watching athletes in their
shining moment of glory.
Or how about bringing home the
gold and silver from the Seoul
Games in the shape of badges and
spoons?
Merchants eager to cash in on
the 24th Summer Games and the
expected flood of 250,000 foreign
visitors and millions of Korean
spectators have produced a huge
range of Olympics souvenirs.
Shops are bulging with
souvenirs ranging from the traditional T-shirts and keyrings to the
unusual: embossed Olympic socks
and an ashtray in the shape of the
Olympic Stadium.
"Oh look at this!" exclaimed a
foreign tourist inspecting the offerings in a souvenir shop. Then
she added: "What is it?"
Souvenir sellers say business is
good. Many shopkeepers said
sales started to soar after the
Olympic flame arrived in South
Korea Aug. 27. ,
"We have very good business.
About 500 people came today to
buy souvenirs," said Kwak Jinkwon, manager of one souvenir
shop.
Popular items are badges, stuffed toys, T-shirts, spoons, towels
and caps. merchants said.
Some dealers hope their eyecat•
ching Olympic sunglasses will be
a hit. Shaped like the famous
Olympic symbol, the bottom twO
rings cover the eyes. with the
4 '

three top rings decorated with picHe also appears on bottle
tures of Hodori, the tiger mascot.
openers, lapel pins, plaques,
"You like?" inquired a helpful towels, pillows, stickers, badges,
saleswoman offering a pair of the
money boxes, keychains, belt
sunglasses that blot out half the
buckles, commemorative coins,
wearer's face. "Make you look fans, coffee mugs. plates, flags,
nice."
paper knives, ashtray& and socks.
Priced at about $14 a pair, the
The tiger also appears on spoons sunglasses reflect a basic fact lots of them.
about Olympic souvenirs: many of
But the market isn't dominated
them are not cheap.
by Hodori. Hosuni, a lady tiger
The prices range from about $4 and friend of Hodori, also is
for an Olympic lapel pin to $40 for available on a wide range of Olyma set of Olympic pins to $70 for an
pic souvenirs.
ashtray in the shape of the main
Olympic stadium or $700 for sets of
gold-plated Olympic pins.
The ashtray, which comes in
smaller and cheaper sizes, does
weigh about 10 pounds. so merchants say buyers get their
money's worth.
More than 70 commemorative
WASHINGTON (AP — The
spoons range from ones the size of
Senate abandoned an effort to exsoup laddies to racks of mounted
and federal coverage for
tea spoons decorated with flags,
Medicaid abortions in the face of
birds and other motifs.
strong opposition from the House
"It's for spoon collectors," a
and the White House.
saleswoman told two tourists at a
The Senate in July had voted
Seoul shop gawking at a disply
73-19 to allow federal financing for
case filled with the utensils.
Medicaid abortions for women
Hodori, the smiling tiger that is
who are victims of rape or incest,
symbol of the Games, appears on
but it backed,jdown on Tuesday in a
many souvenirs
bow to political reality
Merchants offer stuffed toy verUnder current law, federal spensions of the tiger cub in traditional
ding for Medicaid abortions is perKorean dress, tracks spits, Olymmitted only if the procedure is
pic T-shirts and a referee's outfit.
needed to save a woman's life. The
Hodori fans can also pick up House reaffirmed its support for
ceramic bells with Hodori pictures that policy last week, and in the
and statues of the tiger in various process rejected ,the Senate's procostumes. ipcI uding bridegroom
posal for rape and incest
and an ancient Korean aristocrat
exceptions
0

Senate abandons
effort to expand
abortion coverage
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OBITUARIES
Ernest N. Washum
Ernest N. Washum, 62, Paris,
Tenn; died Monday at Veterans'
Medical Center, Nashville, Tenn.
He was a retired employee of
the New Johnsonville Steam
Plant. He was a Navy veteran of
World War II.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Louise Kinley Washum; four
daughters, Ms. Patricia Ann
Washum, Chicago, Ill., Mrs Jo
Carolyn Dupree, Bruceton, Tenn.,
Mrs. Debbie Cowan, Holladay,

Tenn, and Miss Erica Washum,
Paris; three sons, Antonio
Washum, Paris, Hiram Washum,
Chicago, and Timothy Washum,
Murray. four grandchildren.
Mr Washum was a member of
the Church of the Living God,
Paris, where the funeral will be
Friday at 1 p.m. Burial will follow
in Greenwood Cemetery.
McEvoy Funeral Home of Paris
is in charge of funeral and burial
arrangements.

Loyd Wilkinson
Funeral rites for Loyd Wilkinson will be Thursday at 2 p.m. in
the chapel of Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home. The Rev. Glynn
Orr will officiate.
Burial will follow in Elm Grove
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 5 p.m. today
(Wednesday ).
Mr. Wilkinson, 80, Rt. 4, Murray, died Tuesday at 9:20 a.m. at

West View Nursing Home.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Arie Parks Wilkinson; brothersin-law and sisters-in-law, Carnet!
and Bera Wells, Purdom and Edna Parks, Rudell and Isabel
Parks, and Mrs. Zera Jones, all of
Murray, Mrs. Ruth Parks,
Louisville, and Raymond Outland,
Murfreesboro, Tenn.; three
cousins; several nieces and
nephews.

Mrs. Opa1 Blalock
Final rites for Mrs. Opal Blalock
were today at 11 a.m. in the chapel
of Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home. The Rev. Glynn Orr officiated and Mrs. Olivene Erwin
was organist.
Pallbearers were Bruce

McDougal,j3obby Buchanan, Bobby Boyd, Floyd McKenzie, Johnny
McDougal and James Cook.
Burial was in Barnett
Cemetery.
Mrs. Blalock, 81, died Monday
at West View Nursing Home.

Paul Hubert Thornton
The funeral for Paulaklubert
Thornton will be today at :m. in
the chapel of Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home. The Rev. James
A. , Woods will officiate. Mrs.
Oneida White will be pianist and
soloist.
Pallbearers will be Robert

MSU Homecoming '88

NBC to carry
first debate

Thornton, Wavil Justice, Pat
Justice, Donny Outland, Ronnie
Thornton and Jimmy Outland.
Burial will follow in Blood River
Cemetery.
Mr. Thornton; 65, died Sunday at
Methodist Central Hospital, Mem•
phis, Tenn.

Dallas Canerdy
The funeral for Dallas Canerdy
Medical Center, Paris.
is today at 1 p.m. in L,eDon Chapel,
He was preceded in death by his
Ridgeway Morticians, Paris, wife, Mrs. Evelyn Glasgow CanerTenn. The Rev. Sammy Cunn- dy; one son, Billy Canerdy; and
ingham is officiating.
one sister, Mrs. Mattie Davis.
Pallbearers are David Griffin,
Survivors are two daughters,
Tony Willoughby, Charles Mer- Mrs. Margaret Chadwick, Rt. 2,
rell, Chris Shirley, Mark Sullivan Buchanan, and Mrs. Elaine Dunand Bill Winchester.
mire, Memphis, Tenn.; two sons,
Burial will follow in Bethel J.D. Canerdy. New Concord, and
Cemetery.
.Carl David Canerdy, Memphis;
Mr. Canerdy, 71. Rt. 2, four sisters and three brothers, all
Buchanan, Tenn., died Monday at of Mississippi; three grand10:45 a.m. at Henry. County children; one great-grandchild.

MSU 1948 bowl team to hold reunion

NEW YORK (AP — NBC will
carry the first presidential debate
live, reversing an earlier decision
Murray State University's only
and taking a potential $S million
football team to play in a major
loss when it interrupts its prime.
bowl game, the team of 1948, has
timecoverage of the Summer
scheduled a reunion as part of
Olympics.
MSC's 65th annual Homecoming
NBC President Robert C.
celebration.
Wright said Tuesday the change
The reunion honoring the team
was made because "there is no
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Friday,
more important news story than
Sept. 30, at the Boston Tea Party
selecting the 40th president of the
restaurant in Murray's Holiday
United States."
Inn. Thirty-five members of the
ABC and CBS have already said
50-member team plan to attend
they would carry the Sept. 25
the event, according to Bailey
debate live.
Gore, associate professor in the
NBC had said last week when
Department of Health. Physical
the date of the first debate betEducation and Recreation at Murween Vice President George Bush
ray State.
and Massachusetts Gov. Michael
A halfback for the team of '48,
Dukakis was announced that it
Gore is the main organizer and
would care' the debate on a tape.
promoter of reuniting the team.
delayed basis rather than inter"And what a team it was," Gore
rupt the Olympics.
recalled. " A unique team that
On Tuesday, Wright issued a
played and stayed together."
statement saying NBC would inComposed of 85 to 90 percent
terrupt the Olympics for 90
World War II veterans who had
minutes for the debate, then
returned to the college seeking an
return to Seoul, bring viewers up
education, he noted that the team
to date and resume live coverage
not only set records yet to be
of the Olympics.
broken but also changed some
NBC News President Michael
campus traditions.
Gartner said the change was "an
"You don't put a freshman's
$8 million question, potential
beanie on the head of a returning
revenue loss of 8 million bucks.
WWII veteran," Gore said.

Newby named ENansville correspondent
EVANSVILLE, Ind. CAP) —
Deborah Newby, a newswoman in
the Denver bureau of The
Associated Press, has been named
the AP's correspondent in
Evansville.
The appointment was announced today by Indianapolis Chief of
Bureau Andrew Lippman.
_Ms. Newby, 35, joined the AP in
Denver in September 1986, after
working in news positions for The
Macon (Ga.) Telegraph and the
Atlanta Constitution.
She is a native of Jacksonville,
N.C., and a graduate of Wesleyan
College in Macon.
Ms. Newby succeeds John

Strauss, who has been named the
AP's news editor in Nashville,
Tenn.

Hog'market
Federal Shirr Market Nests scnicc si.plentier 14.
14,01 kentuck Purchase Ares Rog Market Report
includes 1 1140 Pig Stations Receipts: .5c1 11i. Est.
Mon Barrows & (Ails .25..50 higher. Sous tatesen
14 stead).
I s 1-2 206.3541 lb..
S410.2.5 441.511 fest 40.7.5
1 s 1.22eo-tsetirs.
011.2.'. 40.V,
2-322e-23616%.
x19.7:4 40.25
1 23-4 *5l-3* lb..
X:01.7:1, 39.75
Saws'
I'S 14 /11-1011 lb..51111.31t2P.so
23.5.)
(1114 311141.01
IS 1.2441-340 lb...
st9.50- 27.50
IS 1.3 NMI sad up
.011.4111 33.1144 some 34.00
.lb...RU.1110.27.1111
I'S 2.3 3110.39
Boars 1241.5023.50

Quarterback for the team was
Bill Ferguson, director of
veterans services at Murray State
and former Racer football coach.
MSC's golf coach Buddy Hewitt
played the position of center on the
team.
And 1988 Homecoming parade
Grand Marshal Gil Mains played
tackle on the 1948 squad. A recent
all-time Ohio Valley Conference
honoree, Mains also played for the
world champion Detroit Lions.
The 1948 Racers ended their
bowl bid in a 21-21 tie with Sul Ross
State University from Texas in
Orlando, Fla., on New Year's Day,
Gore recounted.
"Sul Ross had the number one

scorer in the nation in 1948 who
had racked up 28 touchdowns, and
the team outweighed us by as
much as 30-40 pounds per man,"
said Ferguson.
Hewitt recalled a more vivid
memory from the game.
"I'll never forget Dan Blocker
as long as I live. He took up half of
the opening defensive line."
The 40-year reunion will enable
most of Murray State's- -1948
gridiron stars to share their many
memories of a record-breaking
season, the men agreed.
Additional information about
the dinner and reunion may be obtained by calling Gore at (502)
762-6285 or 753-8509.

Stock Market
Prices as of 10 a.m.
Industrial Average
+5.15
Goodyear
Previous Close
2083.04
I.B.M.
Air Products
42% +%
Ingersoll Rand
A.T.C.-Class A ..... .26% 241/2A
Jerrie°
AT&T
25 -1/8
Kmart
Briggs & Stratton
29/
1
4 une
Kroger
221/4
Chrysler
JCPenney
CSX Corp
27 +.1
/
4
Penwalt
nye .14
Dean Foods
Pillsbury
Dollar Gen. Store
8/
1
4B 9.4
Quaker Oats
F
Eoxrxdon
447/i unc
Sears
51% +
Texaco
GAF Corp
u.4111//
7445
Time Inc.
91
324 +
General Motors
U.S.Tobacco
GenCorp, Inc.
21% une
Wal-Mart
Goodrich
C.E.F. Yield
414 MAIN STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
753-3366

LEASE SPECIALS
Corsica

S-10
5 SPD AC, Rally Wheels
4;147
-1,71
13110/11#0_. _

with

00
$183 Per

1"Per Month
5000° Down

$22

HOUSE TRAVEL

1304 Chestnut

36 -1/4
45/
1
4
96/
1
4 +1
321/4 +3/4
311
/
4 +7/8
7.50

PAT GOSSUM

Auto, AC, Cruise, Tilt, etc.
-

4

381/4 +', •
53% +%

BETTY BOSTON

BONUS BUCKS!
NOTICE
VV.. 14.u,l VVhote Colibrvater
Gravel and Dirt.
K&K STUMP REMOVAL
IVIe(711.ii1ically removed
24- Deep Free Estimates
Treated Cross Ties
435 4343 Bob Komi)
or
35 4319 Bob Kemp Jr

591 , tine
114' •'
'At; - 1 ,
15/
1
4B 157/4A
:is + 1/2
507/
4- -/
1
4
4834 +1/4
86/
1
4 + IA

Month

450°* Down

DWAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLET, INC.

(Next to Subby's)

1307 S. 12th St.
Murray, Ky. 42071
502-753-2617

759-1074

WAREHOUSE
FOODS
We Reserve The
Right To Limit
Quantities

623 South 4th

Across from Murray DIM, In Theater—Open Monday Thru Saturday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Osage Raggedy Ripe

Coke, Diet Coke,
Mei!o ,Yello, Sprite

Peaches
79c
29 oz. size can

2 liter

Magnum 21% Protein

Tropicana

New Tropicana Twister

Dog Food
$1111!

Orange Juice

Fruit Juices

20 lb bag

••

r'

Chicken of the Sea

69

99

Field Pro-Leaguer

12 oz, pkg.78

Bologna

Shortning

99

42 oz. can

Coke, Diet Coke or Sprite1210=

Red

tut Wieners
4'1 /A
Swift'ning

lb. pkg.

$499

8 Pk.,
16 oz

Field

1 18

Coffee
39 oz. size

64 oz. glass jar

Coke, Diet Coke or Sprite

6% oz. can

Folger's A.D.C.
Special Roast

1 49

Mir

Tuna

I-A

46 oz. glass jar

98c

Yellow

Potatoes 04010 Onions
1
10 lb. bag
White Seedless

3•
,

Grapes IV

Bell Peppers

difor$

Red Ripe

Sweet

Tomatoes

Potatoes

9Cik,ffeC

.6

$2
8

mm,

lb

29c

et

-A
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Racers out to erase 0-2 mark on trip to Southern Illinois
From MS('Sports Information

Still in search of its first victory
in 1988, the youthful Murray State
University football team continues
Its three-game road swing this
Saturday when it travels to Carbondale, Ill., to meet the Salukis of
Southern Illinois University in a
1:30 p.m. game in McAndrew
Stadium on the SIU campus.
In the wake of a 16-13 loss at
Southeast Missouri State last
weekend, MSU head coach Mike
Mahoney will focus his squad on
improvement in the mental aspects
of the game in preparation for the
encounter with the Salukis.
"After the Tennessee-Martin
game, our emphasis was on inten-

sity," he said, "and we got that.
Now we have to add to that the
word 'concentration. We had a lot
of broken assignments on offense
and missed reads on defense at
Southeast Missouri.
"We've got to play at the same
emotional and intensity levels as
we did Saturday, then concentrate
better," he added.
After graduating 24 seniors last
spring, the Racers are a young
team, which was evident in the
Southeast Missouri game.
"Of the 45 players we used, 26
were freshmen or sophomores,"
Mahoney noted. "We used only
three seniors on offense, and we
had four starters from the previous

week who were missing last Saturday. We're suffering from growing
pains."
Junior quarterback Michael Proctor once again led the Racer attack, but this time he did it on the
ground, carrying the ball 15 times
out of MSU's wishbone alignment
to pile up 97 yards and score Murray State's lone touchdown. He also
was 10-26 for 126 yards passing,
pushing his season total to 462
yards and his career total to 4,345,
only 572 away from Kevin Sisk and
second place on the MSU all-time
passing chart.
Meanwhile, the Racer defense
received a solid performance from
freshman defensive back Terrence

Petty. Originally brought to NUL:
as a wide receiver, he has shifted
to the secondary and made nine
stops in his) first college start,
substituting for senior Tim Broady
who has been sidelined by pulled
chest muscles. Also on the Racer
injury list are senior wide receiver
Marc Murray with a twisted knee
and freshman fullback James Burr
with a sore hand.
The kicking game, which produced an average punt of 32.3 yards
and missed two of four field goal
tries, also will receive attention this
week. Mahoney indicated junior
college transfer Rod Coggin would
handle the punting, while
placekicker Hayung Kohler would

get help to correct technique errors
noted during the game Saturday
The Racers face a Saluki team
which also is looking for its first win
after opening its season two weeks
ago in a hard-fought loss on the
road to nationally-ranked Western
Illinois, 17-13. The game ended with
SIU facing a third-and-goal situation with less than a foot between
the ball and the go-ahead score.
"They played a nationallyranked team pretty tough," said
Mahoney of the Salukis: "They
combine the option with power out
of the wishbone."
Head coach Rick Rhodes is in his
first year at SIU after guiding Troy
)Ala.) State to the NCAA Division

II national championship last
season His offense is triggered by
quarterback Fred Gibson, who
earned Gateway Collegiate Conference Offensive Player of the
Week honors last week after
rushing for 114 yards and passing
for 93 more and scoring both of
SIU's touchdowns, one of which
went for 71 yards.
%
TAMELL
WHO Murray State Itarers 10.2, ,* Southern
IIIPSOPI Salukis ,CSi
WHAT 'Me ninth meeting between the tao
ON.
schools on the gridiron
WHEN SaturdiaN Sept 17 111116. at 1 30 p rn
WHFRE M. Andrea Stadium 117.324n CarbOn
dale. Ill
BROAI CAST The game will be carried lit
the Racer Spurts Netaork .aith Rand), Herndon
calling play -by- plaN and Neil Oral!, Anti %Lie*.
Hart adding color ommenta RN

Olympics show signs of peace;
torchbearer target of firebombs

Major League Baseball

Flaming missiles land within 10 yards of runner

Dick Schoefield and his California teammates popped up plenty on Tuesday night as the Royals' Bret
, AP photo
Saberhagen picked up a 4-3 win.

Dodgers keeping pace in shutouts;
Boston's Rice enjoys rare moments
By The Associated Press
Shutout for shutout, the Los
Angeles Dodgers almost match
up with the New York Mets.
While the Mets have grabbed
all the attention with their 22
shutouts, the Dodgers quietly
have compiled their own impressive total. They beat the
Atlanta Braves 2-0 Tuesday
night for shutout No. 19. "We're not really concerned
with the pennant race," Mike
Scioscia said after hitting a
two-run homer that proved
decisive.
The victory, coupled with
Houston's 5-2 loss to Cincinnati,
increased the Dodgers' lead in
the National League West to61/2
games over the Houston Astros.
John Tudor, Ramon Martinez
and Jay Howell combined on a
two-hitter for the Dodgers.
"We're just going out there
every game and playing good
baseball," Scioscia said.
"We're confident we're going to
win, but we haven't painted
ourselves into a corner and put
pressure on ourselves."
TIONAL LEAGUE
In other games, Pittsburgh
beat New York 1-0, Montreal
beat St. Louis 7-1, Chicago beat
Philadelphia 9-2 and San Francisco beat San Diego 4-1.
Tudor, 9-8, held the Braves to
a first-inning leadoff single by
Ron Gant and a two-out single
in the fourth by Andres
Thomas. Both Martinez and
Howell pitched two innings of
hitless relief, with Howell gaining his 19th save.
John Smoltz, 2-5, gave up five
hits, struck out five and walked
three in'5 1-3 innings. He has
lost five 2f his six starts since
winning hls major league debut
on July 23.
Pirates 1, Mets0
Bob Walk won for the first
time since beating San Diego
July 20 and Bobby Bonilla hit a
run-scoring double, snapping
the Mets' five-game winning
streak. New York leads Pittsburgh by 10 games if) the National League East.
Walk, 12-10, had lost six consecutive decisions. He- allowed
five hits, walked two and struck
out two in eight innings before

Jim Gott finished fqr his 29th
save.
Dwight Gooden, 17-7, lost to
Pittsburgh for the third time
this season. He allowed five hits
and struck out seven in seven
innings.
Expos 7, Cardinals 1
Hubie Brooks hit a grand
slam and drove in five runs and
Pascual Perez pitched a sevenhitter'
Brooks hit his fifth career
grand slam and 17th home run
of the season in the fifth inning
off Larry McWilliams, 5-7, giving Montreal a 6-0 lead.
Perez, 11-6. walked four and
struck out one in his third complete game as he won his third consecutive decision.
McWilliams, 5-7, gave up
eight hits and six runs in six
innings.
Cubs 9, Phillies 2
Greg Maddux won his first
game since Aug. 10 and Damon
Berryhill hit his first career
grand slam as Chicago snapped
a five-game losing streak.
Maddux, 17-7 after going 15-3
in the first half, allowed six hits
in seven innings, struck out six
and walked none.
Kevin Gross, 11-14, lost his
sixth consecutive decision since
Aug. 12, giving up four runs and
six hits 3 2-3 innings.
Steve Jeltz was 0-for-2 and
now has one hit in his last 52 atbats.
Reds 5, Astros 2
Jose Rijo allowed three hits
in seven innings and Dave Collins' pinch-hit single ignited a
three-run seventh inning.
Cincinnati built a 2-0 lead as
Eric Davis singled home a first.
inning run and Jeff Reed hit a
solo homer in the second off
Mike Scott. 13-7, who hasn't
won since Aug. 13. A throwing
error by reliever Larry
Andersen set up run-scoring
singles in the seventh by Collins, Barry Larkin and kal
Daniels.
Rijo, 13-8, alloWed just three
singles in his second start since
coming off the disabled list
Sept. 8. John F,ranco got four
outs for his 33rd save.
Giants 4,Padres I
RobbV Thompson and Candy

Maldonado hit solo home' runs
and Rick Reuschel gained his
18th victory as San -Francisco
passed San Diego and went
back into fourth place in the NL
West.
Reuscha 18-.8, gave up seven
hits, struck out one and-Walked
none in seven innings. Craig
Lefferts finished with one-hit
relief for his eighth save.
Ed Whitson, 12-10, gave up
seven hits and four runs in five
innings.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Red Sox 6,Orioles 4
Even in a season of discontent,, Jim Rice still finds
moments of solace. Enough of
them might make him and the
Boston Red Sox very happy.
Rice, relegated to a role as
part-time designated hitter,
connected for his eighth career
grand slam Tuesday night as
the Red Sox beat Baltimore 6-4
and increased their lead in the
American League East.
"I'm ready to play any day,
but if I'm not in the lineup I
can't do anything about it,"
Rice said after starting for just
the fourth time in 14 games.
"My attitude has been the same
for 14 years. I'm not going to
change."
"When I'm called upon, I
want to go up there and do my
job. If I'm not called upon, I
don't have anything to worry
about."
Rice, suspended earlier this
season after a run-in with
Manager Joe Morgan, is batting .270 with 12 home runs and
61 runs batted in.
The Red Sox moved 41,2
games ahead of Detroit, which
lost to Toronto 9-1. New York
also is 411 behind after beating
Cleveland 5-4. Milwaukee
stayed 511 back by defeating
Chicago 4-0.
In other AL games. Oakland
held off Texas 2-1., Minnesota
rallied past Seattle 2-1 and Kansas City downed California 4-3..
Rice spoiled the major league
debut of Pete Harnisch, who
was drafted by the Orioles in
June 1987.
Harnisch struck out Rice on
three pitches in the second inn('ont'd on pair 3.11)

SEOUL, South Korea ) AP ) — The Olympic Games
showed signs of fulfilling the ancient dream of being
a catalyst to friendship among nations, but the
Games' traditional torchbearer also became a target
of firebombs from student radicals.
As many as 50 firebombs were hurled at a runner
carrying the torch today in the southern outskirts of
Seoul, witnesses reported. Police said some of the
flaming missiles landed about 10 yards away, but the
runner kept up his pace and no one was hurt.
- South KorartrOreign -Minister Choi Kwarig-Soo
said, mea,nwhile, that new relations with Hungary,
borne of the Olympics, may be a breakthrough to ties
with the Soviet bloc.
We hope this will also provid-e'us a momentum for
a better relationship with North Korea," Choi said of
the opening of relations with communist Hungary
announced a day earlier.
Seoul was spinning with activity leading up to
Saturday's opening of the Games. Athletes put in
their final training, officials were setting up a hightech drug center, and four cities made final bids for
the 1994 Winter Games.
Defending diving gold medalist Greg Lougimis
-Worried about failure, but not losing. Gary Knapp,
captain of the U.S. yachting team, felt sore and sorry
after a bicycle accident knocked him out of the
Games with a separated shoulder.
Before the victories and defeats, however, came
the early evidence that these Games might serve a
higher purpose, as the Greeks intended more than
2,700 years ago when the Olympics began.
Three days before 160 countries send athletes to
the opening ceremonies, South Korea celebrated an
agreement to open diplomatic relations with
Hungary.
"The exchange ,of missions will be a major
breakthrough in our overall relationships with Eastbloc countries," said Choi.
Another sign of new amity was the first landing of
a Soviet civilian plane in Seoul since the Korean
peninsula i.cas divided 40 years agb.
Airlines plane crossing So‘jet air space for the first

time since KAL 007 was shot down on Sept. 1, 1983.
The attack on the Olympic torchbearer came as he
ran past Kyungwon University. Police had blocked
the university's main gate in anticipation of trouble,
but students tossed the firebombs ovear the school
wall.
Four cities put in their final bids for the 1994
Winter Games and awaited the decision of the International Olympic Committee on Thursday.
Lillehammer, Norway, and Anchorage, Alaska.
wer-e-first up before the-TOC's 94th Session, followed
by Sofia, Bulgaria and Ostersund, Sweden.
Sofia came in as the consensus favorite, but some
members have complained about arm-twisting by
the Bulgarians.'
In the Athletes Village, Louganis wasn't so much
concerned about his_chances fora medaLas his.ability to meet his own standards.
"I don't have that constant expectation of winning
because I realize that's totally unrealistic,"
Louganis said. "I can only control My ownperformance."
Louganis ,has controlled his performances well
enough to win-47 national, six Pan American and-fire
world titles, in addition to a pair of golds in the 1984
Olympics..
"My greatest fear in diving is fear of failure," he
said. "But failure to me isn't losing a competition; it
would be not performing well, making dumb
mistakes."
Olympics officials adopted a new 'rule allowing the.
banning of drug traffickers from the Games for life,
showed off a new $3 million drug-testing center. and
said the moves would lead to. reducing: doping by
athletes.
"Athletes who use drugs now are imprudent. illadvised, or just plain stupid." said Dr. Robert Dugal.
a member of the IOC's medical- commission.
The IOC's new rule adopted Tuesday. allows officials to bar from the Olympics people who make
than 90 items on it list of banned

substances.

usy time of the year calling for
'senses check' among iflorts fans
Something coming out of UK doesn't smell right
With football season getting in
full swing, the baseball playoffs
and 1988 Seoul Olympics looming
in the near future and basketball
season practically just around the
corner, maybe it's time for us
sports fans"('you know who you
are) to take time out for our annual fall checkup of the senses.
. You know what senses are —
sight, hearing, smell, etc. Sports
fans need to keep track of their
senses; we are often accused of
losing them and we often seem to
come to them too late.
Don't worry about making an
appointment. Dr. Wrangler will
see you now. We'll start with an
oft-ignored sense — the sense of
smell.
The Olfactory sensations are
brought to us by tiny brain cells in
our nose, the only brain cell's
which regenerate, or so I understand from celebrated science
writer Lewis Thomas' essays. It's
comforting to know we sports fans
have brain cells, isn't it?
Thomas, however, also says the
sense of smell has no memory,
that humans can't "remeniter" a
smell like we can remember the
sound of our favorite music or the
richness of our favorite color. To
that, I can only suggest that
Thomas must never have spent too
much time in a closet full of old
sneakers. There's a smell you
don't want to remember, but can't
forget.
Speaking of odors, breathe deep.
Smell a change in the wind coming
out of Lexington?
Just a few weeks ago the winds
of rumor were bringing a smell
slightly worse than my closet full
of sweat-soaked canvas, leather
and rubber. It was a hint of corruption, a 'whiff of arrogance, an
aroma of stupidity. Bombarded by
daily allegations, denials and

Sports
Wrangler
By Daniel
T. Parker
Asst. Sports Editor

ominous "could not be reached for
comment" reports, the UK fans
sought shelter. Even some of the
most faithful stopped protesting
the innocence of the University of
Kentucky basketball program and
simply hoped the penalties would
not be too severe.
The latest prevailing winds from
Wildcat Lodge, however, are
scented with rose petals and
daisies. Sean Sutton breaks a long
silence to say heck no, Eric
Manuel didn't cheat on his ACT.
Coach Eddie Sutton breaks a long
silence to say heck yes, we're innocent and we're going to fight
these charges. Eric Manuel
himself breaks a long silence to
say. yeah, right — what they said.
But there's something about the
tang of old sneakers that just
won't leave the nostrils that quickly, and one has to wonder why the
sudden speakers in Lexington let
the aroma get so pad before bringing out the deodorant.
I've tried fragrant spray on my
old sneakers before, it only covers
the odor for a short while and
eventually makes the overall
scent even worse. A good disinfectant will do the trick, however. So
let's not totally believe the allegations. And let's not totally believe
the denials. Let/us Wait — holding
our breath — until the NCAA
finishes its investigation.
• •

111

On to another sense — the sense
•

of hearing. While traipsing merrily across the Murray State campus on my way to class. I met up
with a sports fan who remembered
me from days gone past in another
sports-crazy town. We spoke briefly, first about the Mike Tyson accident and resulting rumors of
suicidal- 'threats, ...which Tyson's
people had just begun te) deny.
"Boy," my friend said actually
what he said was stronger than
"boy," but you get the drift.
"Boy," he said. -Those people expect us to believe just anything
they say. They're just trying to
cover up what happened." The talk then switched to the U.K
investigation. as Sean Sutton's
statements had come out just the
day before. My friend didn't bat an
eye. don't think he would say it
if it wasn't true," he said of
Sincere Sean.
So here is our hearing test. Exactly what was my friend saying?
A. Boxers will lie to get out of embarrassing situations, basketball
players won't. B. Wives of boxers
can't be trusted, sons of basketball
coaches can. C. We tend to hear
what we want to hear and believe
What we want to believe.
I •

On to sight, vision, the miracle
of the eyes. From the time that
new glasses made a difference in a
'Little Leaguer's confidence at the
plate I I could at least see what I
couldn't hit, I've been fascinated
by the role vision plays in sports.
And every so often: a scientist or
doctor or physicist or witch doctor
will come out with a new theory
about eyes and athletics.
I remember reading, for in,
stance, that people with darker
eyes seemed better at skills involving handoe coordination,
such as seeing an approaching
(Cont'd on page UP
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By DAVE GOLDBERG
AP Football Writer
Isn't it nice to know the Chicago Bears are back?
Isnq it nice to know that the 34-7 opening day victory over Miami was
an aberration; that Sunday's 17-13 win at Indianapolis was more like all
those 16-14 and 20-17 games Chicago has been winning the last few
years?
Isn't it nice to see Jim McMahon completing touchdown passes and
key third-down plays, throwing off his back foot with rushers draped all
over him? „
And isn't it nice to see that, with Walter payton, Gary Fencik and
Wilber Marshall gone. that it's not all young guys despite a league-high
11 rookies on the roster? How about graylhaired gray-templed?
30-year-old Matt Suhey carrying the ball in three times from the eight
for the go-ahead touchdown?
"Nothing I haven't seen before.." says Mike Singletary, another of the
gray-Bears at 30.
In fact, the team that was written off before the season as no better
than a second-place finisher in the NFC Central can put itself into position for its fifth straight division title as early as Sunday if it can beat
Minnesota at Soldier Field.
A victory would give the Bears a two-game lead over the team that
went to the NFC title game last season and was favored to beat the Bears
in the division this year.
That would make it tough for Minnesota to come back in a division in
which both the Bears and Vikings are almost guaranteed six victories
against Detroit, Green Bay and Tampa Bay.
In Chicago's case, they may be by scores such as 13-10, 10-7, 7-6 and the
like, but they'll be victories nonetheless. Since 1984, Chicago is 22-1
against those three, albeit often by narrow margins.
That's how it was Sunday against Indianapolis, a better team than any
of the Central's downtrodden three.

Wildca'

Commentary
There were mistakes, including 10 penalties for 75 yards. One was an
uncharacteristic spearing call on the always-sportsmanlike Singletary
that prolonged .a. four-quarter drive that might have led to a winning
touchdown for the bolts.
"Hey, I'm not that kind of gliy," the Bears' captain told the Indianapolis assistant coach who berated him on the sidelines.
But the other Bears couldn't care less about their image.
On the play after Singletary's penalty, fumble-prone Eric Dickerson
headed up the middle. Dan Hampton dived into the pile, the ball popped
loose and Steve McMichael fell on it.
"He kicked me," complained Dickerson. who has had crucial fumbles
in each of the Colts' two losses.
"I don't know what happened," said the ingenuous Hampton, who was
in the Colts' backfield all day. "I think I my knee came up and got the
ball. You know how it is in the middle of the line."
The key play was pulled off by McMahon, who still has the knack for
doing what has to be done — he's 27-1 in his last 28 starts.
He did it again Sunday though he threw for just 186 yards. In fact, the
only 300-yard game of his seven-year career came in that one loss,
against John Elway and Denver last year.
Against the Colts, McMahon had a 35-yard touchdown pass to Dennis
Gentry in the first quarter. a perfectly thrown ball with a blitzer in his
face.
Then, after the Colts had gone ahead 13-10 early in the fourth,
McMahon .faced a third an 10 at his own 36.
With the Hoosier Dome crowd making noise as only indoor crowds
(Cont'd on page 3B)

Tigers coast past Hounds

Local football

Murray soccer team goes to 7-1
Murray, Calloway lose games
Staff Report
one-yard line on a quarterback
The Murray Middle School sneak. Thomas ran the conversion
Tigers lost "another tough one," for an 8-0 lead, but Fulton scored
but MMS assistant Scott Turner before the half and failed on the
conversion for an 8-6 Tiger lead at
says the Tigers are improving.
break.
the
"We felt the effort was much
Fulton scored early in the third
better this week than last week,"
Turner said after Fulton City quarter to take a 14-8 lead, but the
scored a touchdown in the last 2:30 MMS defense put the Tigers back
minutes of play for a 20-16 decision on top with four minutes left.
Tuesday. The Tigers lost a 14-12 Jason Kelley fell on a fumble in
overtime decision to South Mar- the Fulton end zone and Mike Rudshall in the season opener last dle carried on the two-point conversion for a 16-14 MMS lead.
week.
Fulton then moved the ball
"We felt like we kind of gave
downfield
to score the gamethat game away," Turner said, adding the coaching staff was more, winning touchdown for the 20-16
pleased with the performance final. Murray, 0-2, hosts Calloway
against Fulton. "We do feel like
we're getting better," Turner Middle next Tuesday.
said.
Calloway County Middle School
Todd Thomas put the Tigers on dropped
a 28-0 decision to
top Tuesday night on their first Mayfield. The
homestanding
possession of the game, ending a Lakers
managed only 70 yards
drive by plunging over from the rushing and eight through the
air
Staff Report
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Isn't it nice to see the real Bears return?

TB

Larry Krouse Insurance
105 N. 12th (Next to McDonald's)
759-9888
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SHAPE UP YOUR PICK UP

Murray High's soccer team took
little time to recover from its only
regular-season loss in more than
two years, rolling to a 5-1 win at
Reidland on Tuesday.

MSU spikers
drop contest
Murray State's women's
volleyball team dropped to 1-3
with a straight-game loss at
Louisville on Tuesday. The Racers
fell 15-9, 15-10, 15-4, despite Kim
Koehler's brilliant showing.
Koehler set an MSU singlematch record with a .6363 kill
percentage. Koehler closed the
night with eight kills.
The Racers visit Evansville on
Saturday.

Busy time of the year...

as the Cardinals ran up a 22-0
halftime lead and coasted to the
win.
(Cont'd from page IB)
With the win, the Cardinals con- sphere and being able to strike it
tinued their dominance over Ken- with a wooden club.
tucky teams. Mayfield has lost onBut this latest report is a doozy.
ly once to intrastate teams over According to two doctors at the
the past decade, that loss coming University of Florida College of
at the hands of Calloway County.
Medicine, -"crossed dominance"
Calloway's defense, which pick- may make better batters.
ed up in the second half after being
No, no, no — they're not advisvictimized by penalties and tur- ing crossing your eyes at the plate.
Dovers_in_the___Japeni
.
quarters, was led by Billy Haskins to prefer one eye over the other,
who recorded eight tackles. Chad just as we tend to prefer using one
Young and Tony Bullock made hand over the other. And, in most
five stops each and Tim Young cases, the eye we choose is on the
and Jeremy Grogan recovered same bodily hemisphere as our
fumbles-.
favorite hand — right-handed peoOffensively, Jason Carroll haul- ple tend to prefer the right eye, lefed in an eight-yard pass from ties_prefer southpaw vision.
Haskins.
But some people have "crossed
"I was proud of the kids because dominance" and some have no
they didn't give up," head coach preference. And it seems that
Pete O'Rourke said. "Mayfield is baseball players —,at least, the
just a strong team and they had baseballers at the University of
too much speed for us."
Florida — don't fit the standard
• ••
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averages.
The doctors found that while
two-thirds of us mortal folk have
unciossed eye dominance,
members of the baseball team
were twice as likely to have crossed dominance — or were 50 percent more likely to use their eyes
equally i no preference
Lefties have crossed dominance
more frequently than rightics,
which the doctors said may explain the preponderance of
southpaws in baseball.
And here are the stats that
count: the players with crossed
dominance on the team had a combined batting average of .310,
while those with uncrossed
dominance were whiffing along at
.250 — and those with equal vision
were cranking out a combined .340
average.
The players with uncrossed
doyninance, meanwhile, tended to
be better pitchers, the study showed, so the doctors concluded that
uncrossed dominance may hinder
batting but be an aid to pitching.
Of course, it could just mean
that all those pitchers helped bring
down the combined batting
average of the players with uncrossed dominance. But that's
science for you. It provides the
data, we decide how to misuse it.
• • •
Just enough time for one more
sense. I'll skip the senses of taste,
speech and feeling and go on to the
"sixth sense" — the sense of -=
prophecy.
Look for the Louisville, CourierJournal to come out with another
sports ,expose in the upcoming
months. My,sources (I've always
wanted to say that, it makes me
feel like a"real media journalist.
— my sources tell me that there
have been some questions asked
about high school "recruiting" of
•
athletes within the state. Those
sources also say there have been •
some answers to those questions,
answers the KHSAA may find uncomfortable if the rumors about
the C-J story are true.
Sniff. sniff. Gee — there comes
that smell of old sneakers again.

Major

with

8tou661 to 11134 by klb.b" P.0
7 ,051,•Obr & Co, !lust,

Bel-Air Center

Craig Schwettman opened the
scoring off a Michael Fulton
assist, but Reidland's Mark Kennedy knotted the game later in the
first half.
Michael Brock put in what proved to be the game-winner and
Greg Moffit converted a Chris
Weatherly assist to give the Tigers
a 3-1 halftime lead.
Don Easley opened the secondhalf scoring by converting a Ryan
Malone assist and Fulton scored
off a Kent Dodd feed for the final
margin.
Murray outshot its opponents
34-6 and improved to 7-1. Reidland
dropped to 3-5.
The RHS junior varsity squad
knocked off Murray 2-1.
The Tigers host Owensboro
Catholic at 7:30 p.m., on Friday at
Ty Holland Stadium. Admission is
free.
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Claiborne will be happy with beating Hoosiers In any way, shape
or form'

Wildcats looking to keep streak against Indiana alive
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP — Kentucky Coach Jerry Claiborne will

take
a victory over Indiana in any way, shape or form this weekend..
Although the Wildcats haven't lost to Indiana in the past. three
meetings, including a decisive 34-15 victory last year at Lexington, he
expects a tough battle on Saturday at Bloomington.
"I'd be satisfied with a win, no matter what it is," Claiborne said at his
weekly news conference Tuesday. "I'd even take a forfeit."
Indiana opened its season with a 41-14 victory over Rice last Saturday.
Kentucky is 1-1
"I think they're a better football team than lastyear," Claiborne said

"I hope not," he said "We're playing a team that finished second in
the Big 10 last season It doesn't take much sense to figure that they're
a
good team."
The Kentucky coach said that he was generally pleased with his
team's effort in a 20-10 loss to sixth-ranked Auburn last Saturday big that
his team needed to cut down on penalties and bolster its running game.
The Wildcats had 12 penalties for 88 yards, 35 coming on seven illegal
procedure calls against the line.
"We've got to do a better job of concentrating on the quarterback's
count," he said. "That (illegal procedure) hurts you when you play as
good a team as they ( Auburn ) are on defense."
Kentucky could muster just 79 rushing yards while passing for 162
against Auburn.
"We've got to get better with our running attack in order for our pass.'
ing game to stand up." Claiborne said. "If we don't, we're going to ha% e
three defenders coming straight for our quarterback."
After two games, quarterback Glenn Fohr has completed 29 of 59
passes for 298 yards and has been intercepted four times. Ivy Joe Hunter
is the leading rusher with 89 yards on- 29 carries for a 3.1 average.
Charlie Darrington, a preseason All-Southeastern Conference •selec:
tion at tight end, will not play this weekend. He had a cast removed Monday from a broken foot suffered in preseason and needs another week of 7
rehabilitation, according to trainer Al Green.
Also, Bill Hulette, a sophomore offensive guard from Morganfield, will ,
be out about four weeks because of a fracture in his right arm. Green,
said.

of the Hoosiers "I think they came on strong after they played us last
year. It's going to be a very emotional game for them They're looking
for us."
After last season's game. Indiana won seven of its next nine games
before losing to Tennessee in the Peach Bowl to finish 8-4. Kentucky won
just three of nine to close 5-6.
"It would be hard to top that," Claiborne said Tuesday of last season's
contest. "That was probably the best game we played last year
Claiborne said he doesn't believe motivation will be a problem for his
players.

Major League Baseball...
(Coned from page LB)
trig, but Rice got his revenge when
he came to the plate with the bases
loaded in the fourth.
Yankees 5,Indians 4
Pinch hitter Luis Aguayo's tworun homer in the eighth inning
rallied New York over host
Cleveland for its fifth victory in six
games.
Dave Winfield opened the eighth
with a single for his third hit. One
out later, Aguayo greeted Scott
Bailes, 8-13, with his home run.

Blue Jays9, Tigers 1
Jesse Barfield hit a grand slam
and Ernie Whitt added a two-run
shot as host Toronto trounced
slumping Detroit.
Brewers 4, White Sox 0
Juan Nieves pitched a threehitter and Paul Molitor and Robin
Yount homered in the first inning
to send Milwaukee over Chicago.
Athletics 2, Rangers 1
Jose Canseco hit his 39th home
run and Dennis Eckersley got his
40th save as host Oakland cut its

magic number for winning the AL
West to seven.
Canseco, leading the majors in
home runs and with 115 RBI, hit a
two-run shot in the sixth inning. He
also stole his 37th base.
Twins 2, Mariners 1
Jim Dwyer singled home the tying run and Tom Herr had an RBI
grounder as Minnesota rallied for

two runs in the ninth inning and
won at Seattle.
Royals 4, Angels 3
Bret Saberhagen evened his
record at 14-14 as Kansas City won
at California.
Saberhagen gave up two runs on
six hits in seven innings. He struck
out nine, matching his season
high. Steve Farr got his 19th save.

Isn'
t it nice...
(Cont'd from page 2B)
can, he calmly stepped back from center and waited, and waited and
waited.
Then he quickly stepped up, took the snap and somehow managed to
heave the ball up toward the sidelines with two Colts on him. Wendell
Davis, perhaps the best of the Chicago rookies, leaped, wrested the ball
away from Eugene Daniel and came down, 11 yards and a first down
away.
Nine plays later, Suhey went in -for the. winning touchdown.
"I tried to get the ball off before the crowd started roaring again but
Wendell made the play," McMahon said. "It was a terrible pass. I don't
know, somebody hit my arm or something."
It was the kind of play Jim McMahon always seems to make —
outguessing someone — the opponents or the crowd — on third and 10 in
the fourth quarter.
"Nothing I haven't seen before," Singletary said.

Final Cost
.24
Buy 8 AC Plugs,
Get $6 Back By Mail

Tyson losing cash through
recent negative publicity
NEW YORK (AP) — Boxing
champ Mike Tyson's image has
taken some lumps outside the ring
in the past few weeks, and some
advertising consultants say it may
cost him lucrative commercial
work.
"Nobody wants to lose the
customers they already have, and
all the negative stuff with him is a
way to lose customers," said
Lloyd Kolmer, who heads a firm
that advises advertisers on signing celebrities for commercials.
Since dispatching Michael
Spinks in a 91-second bout for the
heavyweight championship in
June, Tyson has gone through a
rancorous court battle with his
manager,engaged in a street fight
with a former opponent and survived a car crash that one
newspaper reported — and Tyson
denied — was an attempted
suicide.
Those incidents offer a contrast
to the cheery and confident guy
who appeared in three Diet Pepsi
commercials this past summer, in
which the soda maker touted
Tyson and Diet Pepsi as "undisputed champs." In one of the
ads, the champ took a soft drink
from the refrigerator while his
wife, actress Robin Givens,
playfully snapped a towel at him.
The ads were so popular that
Pepsi-Cola Co. ran them for two
months instead of the one month
originally planned, Pepsi
spokesman Tod MacKenzie said
Tuesday.
MacKenzie said the Tyson ads
were last run in late August. The
company now is using ads featuring America's Cup yachtsman
Dennis Conner.
He said recent publicity about
Tyson had no bearing on the decision to quit using the Tyson Diet
Pepsi ads. "They had run their
course," MacKenzie said.
He said there never had been
any talk of a longer-term relation-

Ito local competitor has a
lower price on Prestone, show
us, and we will beat it by 10c IdEn
Anti-freeft is currently in short MIT
supply, and pricing is very
unstable However, we will
raise our price only when we
1,f4t,iETAI. PROTECT°
receive new shipments at a
righer price We'll guarantee
the lowest price in town on
Prestone Advanced Formula

2.99
-2.50
.49

AC
Oil Filters

AFTER REBATE

Anc

For most vehicles
Store stock only.
Limit 2 Reg price thereafter

64

Prestone
Advanced
Formula

1

AC
Spark Plugs

RESISTORS
AFTER REBATE

4°

Nap-resistors

Sale price- 79C
Limit 8

gallon. Limit 4.

Reg price thereafter

•
'

WARRANTY
Ali&

2

WARRANTY
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Mike Tyson
Losing cash
ship with Tyson, who reportedly
was paid $1.25 million for his'wort
But Kolmer, who was not involv
ecrin negUtiarmg -11son's appearance in the ads, speculated
that Pepsi had an option to continue to use Tyson in its ads but
chose not to do so.
"In effect, he has been fired.
They can phrase it any way they
want to," he said.
Bill Cayton, Tyson'smanager,
said the reports about Tyson had
hurt the boxer's image, but insisted that Tyson had been a ''victim of circumstance" who would
be able over time to improve his
image.
Cayton said that meanwhile, he
had "put on hold" his talks with a
battery maker and an electronics
company about having Tyson appear in commercials for them. He
refused to identify the companies.
Tyson signed one-year contracts
within the past few months to appear in ads in Japan for Suntory
beer and Toyota vehicles, Cayton
said.
In addition, Nintendo of
America Inc., a Redmont,
Wash.-based video games maker,
signed Tyson 13 months ago to a
two-year contract to appear in ads
for "Mike Tyson's Punch-Out,"
which has proven one of its bestselling products.

Duralast Starters
For most vehicles
Store stock only AS LOW AS
Reg. price:
$39.95 $89.95

3995
MTH
EXCH

Duralast Clutch
Pressure Plates
For most
vehicles
Reg. price:
$18.99 - $49.99

AS LOW AS

8

One-Year
Warranty.

95
WITH

For Chrysler-$24.9519 EXC.},

EVERYDAY

For most
vehicles
Reg. price:
$1099.$4699

EXCH

AS LOW AS

most cars and/
1
2ton pick-ups

SAVE $3

Gas Car
Reg.$15.99 $50.99r99
Shocks
Semi-metallic

Pads $19.99

PADS

s788
12
AvE'
8$E78AC
1

Reg $1594

Remanutactured899 Gas Truck
99 Shoes or Pads
Shocks
)
I:I
WITH
Exck

PUROLATOR

LOW PRICE

For

Duralast
Gas
Shocks

99 Shoes $3 off.
WITH

Duralast Clutch Disc's

Valucratt Starters

New Bendlx Brakes

One-Year Warranty

Reg $2494

1.5e DISCOUNT

53

EACH j

CASH BACK

/\
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"See me forall
yourfamily
insurance needs.''

5 Year
Car Battery

988
fv)(4C74

5 Year
Truck & Van 41198W 8
ITh
Battery
•
EXCH
SAVE $5
6 Year
Car Battery

49

IIICH

Valvoline All Climate
30HD

Purolator Breather
Elements or
PCV Valves

9g

Limit 4

Single Qt price .95
In-Sto(e
Discount
-.15
c,,al Cost
.80

8

0
QT

CUM.

Case purchasa reoutrea for rebates
Rebate 1,m,t cose !Kr?) 91-it 1588

Valvoline All Climate

Purolator
Transmission Filters

10W-30. 10W-40,
or 20W-50

Havoline

Far most vehicles
Store stock only
Limit 2.

Single Qt 9Tc/it- .99
In Store
-.15
Discount
Final Cost
.84

20W-510, 30HD

99

once wareo•re,

10W-30, 10W-40

84°
OT

Case Price
Marl in Rebate
inol Cost

8.88
100
5.88

AUTFP
CASE REBATE

49

QT

Jan
•Rogers

753-9627
201 S. 6th St.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there
State F arm insurance Companies• Horne Orrice% Bioomington Minors

MURRAY—OPEN 8AM-9PM MON.-SAT., 1-6 SUN.
South 12th St. in.Southside Center
753-8971

71IL

Woos good Oyu SUndaf SODOOrnbe.

Eit

MAYFIELD—OPEN 8AM-9PM MON.-SAT., 9-6 SUN.
In the Mayfield -Shopping Plaza
247-4171
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THRIFTY SAVER

THRIFTY SAVER

THRIFTY SAVER

Dozen

Blue
Chicken of the iSea

Northern
4 Roll Pack

Tissue

2 Liter

WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

Marc

Tuna
6.5 oz.

WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

WITH 1 FILLED'

12 Pack

ALITY STAMPS WITH

VIDEO
Rent 2 Movies,
Get One

We are a .
astern Union Agent
"nd we will consumer
personal money orders

FREE
VCR's
Only

4•CIO

, We kcaept
WIC Vouchers
mos

2.7,0 ‘111.1.101 ST.‘mis
lc)
!
GIVFN

per day -

641 South-Murr
753-9616
Bakery

753-0265

OUR EMPLOYEES ARE P OUD TO SERVE YOU
From now on. your groceries will be
nd ed by a stockholder of Piggly
Wiggly Food Stores. Each qualified
p oyee now owns a part of the
company through participating in our .S.O.P.(Employee Stock Ownership Plan). As owners, well Of* the personal service that you
desire. Our attitude is_positive
ILELlittuza 01 11.111 r0in an

Value Priced Groceries
Piggly Wiggly 48 oz.

yegetable Oil

1.69.
Piggly Wiggly 10.7 oz.

Green

Mushrooms

aih

1 Roll

Bold
Detergent

a Towel

9°
140 Count Norther,

.00
79C
1.59
69.

Chicken Noodle Soup 41

Napkins

16 oz. Sunshine

10 Lb. Tidy Cat

Krispy Saltines
Pillsbury 10.4 oz. Microwave

Brownie Mix

Cat Litter
20 Lb. Happy Houn

Dog Food
Huggies Convenie

o Pack

Diapers

eafood

79.
1.59
2.99
9.99

Value Priced Grocer es
gly -Wiggly

Catfish
Mustard

Potato Salad

.1b.

Super Sharp

Cheddar Cheese

lb.

Deli Made

Pimento Cheese . lb.

1.19
3.99
2.99

Coffee

Red Snapper

11 oz.

Fillets

Coffeemati

26-30 ct.

Nabisco 9.75 oz.

8.99
lb 4.99

Jumbo Shrimp lb.

Toastetts

Grotlper

Oreo 20 oz.

Fillets

99C
2.49

Cookies

Fresh Produce
White or Red Seedless

Large Fresh Bunch

Grapes

Broccoli

Mint,

'American Singles

Oran

.
..
A_

SINGLES

‘(-) MinuteMaid
144- C"oGi juk-E

lb
Great For Preserves

22 oz. Tray Salad Size

Prune.Plums

Tomatoes

lb 3
9

California Bartlett

Kraft 10 OZ. Bonus Pack

- 99°

Just Peel & Eat

Pears

79c
99c
1.99
1.49
lb

Large Sweet

Cantaloupes
Jumbo Size

Honeydew Melons
Jonathan 3 Lb. Bag

Apples

3/1.00
Mushrooms
99C
Sorghum
3.59
Helium Balloons ea 1.99
Kiwi Fruit

Biscuits
Kraft 16 oz.

Squeeze Parkay.
1
2 gal.
Prairie Farms /

Buttermilk

18" Mylar

Comb)Sunday & Buy Any:
Dozen Deli Donuts and Get. a
FREE Sunday Courier JOurnal
4

Pre-Priced 99 4 pk. Pillsbury

8 oz. Carton

New Crop 29 oz.

When you have a party,
Let Piggly Wiggly plan your meal.
Party Trays are our specialty.

Piggly Wiggly 16 oz.

Shredded Cheese...1.49

Cottage Cheese

89c
1.19
89c
99C

Try the New
Breyer's Light
Ice Cream

Broccoli Cuts
6 OZ. Jeno

Pizza Rolls
11 oz. Blue Star

TV Dinners
Piggly Wiggly 1/2 Gal.

Ice Cream
Ore Ida 2 lb. bag

Golden Crink1(
F

1Citrus
or D
BUY

HEDNESDAI • eLPTEMBER 14, ass
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THRIFTY SAVER
Folgers
13 oz. Can

Piggly Wiggly
1 Gallon

U.S.D.A. Govt. Inspected

WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

Whole
Fryers

WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

ge

Limit 3

59
OUD TO SERVE YOU

We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities And To
Correct All Printing
Errors Made

nd ed by a stockholder of Piggly
p Dyee now owns a part of the
.S D.P.(Employee Stock Ownertte personal service that you
tJutweof_aur_campanv_ _

Piggly Wiggly
Is Murray's
Birthday Cake
Headquarters'

Store Hours:
7 a.m.-12 Midnight
Seven days a week

Fresh Meats
Young & Tender

Whole Boston Butt Sliced

Emge Chief
Sliced 1 Lb. Pkg.

Fryer Breas

ala Towels

59°
Fresh Fryer

79°
1.59
2.99
9.99

Livers or Gizzards
Piggly Wiggly Grade A

Baking Hens
20 oz, Cornish

Game Hens

ea.

On-Cor
Chicken Nibblers

99°
lb 69°
1.99
2.49
lb

lb.

Hickory Smoked Sliced
Quarter Loin Cut Into Chops
l b. 1,79

Pork Chops
Whole Boston Butt

Pork Roast

lb.

99°

Fresh Meats
Wiggly 13 oz. Brick Bag

Boneless Top-Strtotn

Slab Bacon
Partin Sausage
Lb

1.792Lb 2.99

Fresh Meats
Fischer Reg.
12 oz. Package

Fischer Reel Harm Ftavi

irloin Stea

Coffee

Wieners
1b Fischer Sliced Whole

Boneless Boston Roll

Beef Roast

lb.

Boneless Lean

Stew Beef

lb.

Country Ham
Happy Home 1 lb. pkg.

Eckrich Sliced

Bacon

Picnic Ham
Clifty Farm 12 oz. pkg.

lb.

Corn Dogs

3.79
1.49

Armour Jumbo

Franks

Decorate Your Own Cake

Frozen

Orange Juice

9

Piggly Wiggly 16 oz.

Broccoli Cuts
6 oz. Jeno
Pizza Rolls
11 oz. Blue Star

TV Dinners
Piggly Wiggly 1/2 Gal.

Ice Cream
Ore Ida 2 lb. bag

Golden Crinkles
MEN

89°
1.19
99°
1.49
1.49

Prairie Farms 1/2 Gal.

Citrus Royale, Punch Royale
or DaireE•Lemonade
BUY ONE GET ONE

We Now
Decorate
Wedding
Cakes
Hey, Kids, join us Friday, 2:00 p.m. until 6:00
p.m.; Saturday, 11:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. —
Yoti decorate the cake. We will have our cake
decorators to assist you. It's Easy! It's Fun!
Tell Mom tod !

Ate'
"Do4t-Yourself"
Decorated Cake Special:
Single Layer Cake
1/4 Sheet Cake
2 Layer Cake

2.99
3.99
3.99
100
FREE
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Seaboard Farms presents poultry preview to residents
It JIM ABER.V.4THE
The Mayfield Meseeager
Seaboard Farms of Kentucky
kicked off its poultry production
phase this past weekend, attracting some 500 persons to Graves
County High School on Saturday.
"This is the beginning of the introduction of our Seaboard group
to the community," said Seaboard
Farms of Kentucky General
Manager Glen Foreman. "For the
farmers it's the beginning of the
educational phase. It is necessary
in order for you to make an intelligent decision concerning the

entry into the poultry business.
Seaboard Farms announced in
early August that it was locating a
$13.5 million poultry processing
plant in Graves County. A feed
mill and associated indusries will
be added to the plant, making the
total package in excess of $23
million. Seaboard Farms is the
country's ninth largest poultry
processor and expects to better its
position in the marketplace by
moving up to sixth place when the
Western Kentucky plant begins
operation in the Spring of 1990.
The success of Seaboard's

Pet Fair

operation in Western Kentucky
depends upon the cooperation of
the areas's farmers and other persons who will become broiler
growers for the firm.
Foreman, who has been in
Graves County full-time since
Aug. 6, has said he is pleased with
the interest the area has shown in
producing broilers for the firm's
plant.
Kentucky Agriculture Commissioner Ward "Butch" Burnette
said that with Seaboard, Western
Kentucky will see an economic
move never experienced before in
the area. "After six months of
working with Seaboard, I have
found this company to be the best
we've dealt with in a -long time,"
the commissioner added.
When in operation, the plant and
all other industries connected with
the facility are expected to mean
an additional $60 million will be
moving throughout the area's
economy.
Saturday's meeting consisted of

two parts Foreman addressing
the gathering and introducing 10
other Seaboard personnel who
were available to talk to prospective broiler growers in groups or
individually and the second part of
the program allowed prospective
growers the opportunity to visit
various booths where they learned
additional information about the
poultry industry. Many of the people attending the meeting have
already completed a "grower
survey" that was distributed last
year. Those in attendance Saturday, who had not completed the
forms were given the opportunity
during the meeting. Their farms
were then plotted on individual
county maps of the Purchase,
Southern Illinois and Northwestern Tennessee. Previously,
some 265 people had completed
the surveys.
Foreman told the group, "We
will go to any extent we need, to to
answer any questions you have
concerning the poultry busidess,"

He said to not be "embarrassed"
about asking questions.
Broiler growers for Seaboard
are required to furnish the chicken
house and equipment. The company provides the chicks, feed and
associated services. The growers'
outlay totals about $80,000 including the cost of the building and
equipment.
Growers guarantee the company they will produce a
minimum of 40 flocks over the
eight year period. Seaboard will
pay growers no less than 3.25 or
more than 4.75 cents per pound of
marketable meat sold, according
to a sample contract furnished
prospective growers Saturday.
After expenses. a grower can
expect to make about $7,900 annually per house if they have
financed the total opertion over 11.
years at 10 percent interest. As the
grower's debt service is retired,
the company estimates that
$20,000 annually per house can be
netted.

In addition to the growers, the
company will need 2,720 tons of
corn and 720 tons of soybean meal
each week to go into feed rations
for the growing broilers. Farmers
in the Western Kentucky area are
expected to have Seaboard as a
new market for the agriculture
crops when the firm gets into
operation.
The Kentucky Department of
Agriculture had a booth at the
meeting in cooperation with TVA
to register farmers for tours into
Seaboard's growing area.
Foreman said the one-day tours
would go into Chattanooga, Tenn.
and Canton,.Ga., visit farms and
provide the opportunity for prospective growers to talk about
poultry production. He also encouraged growers to make their
own visits to these areas.
Additional county meetings will
be held later, Foreman explained,
to help further educate prospective growers with the poultry
industry.

Murder defendent accuses witnesses of failing to tell truth

PAWS member Catie Bates invites everyone to "Feed the Kitty" and
win a prize at the PAWS Pet Fair on Saturday, Sept. 17, from 9:30 a.m.
to I p.m. at the Depot in the City Park. Sponsored by the Humane Society, the Fair will also feature a bake sale, animal contests, music by
WRACK, ana Bilbo Brown the Clown. All ages are welcome and proceeds will benefit the animal shelter.

FRANKFURT, West Germany
(AP) — Mohammed All Hamadi
today accused witnesses at his
trial of failing to tell the truth a
day after they testified that
Hamadi gloated over the killing of
an American passenger during the
hijacking of a TWA jet.
Hamadi, a Lebanese Shiite
Moslem, is accused of murder and
air piracy in the June 1985 hijack—
ing. U.S. Navy diver Robert
Stethem was killed and 39
Americans were held captive for
17 days.
"The testimony very often
deviates far from the truth,"
Hamadi told the court today.
On Tuesday, flight engineer
Benjamin Zimmermann described how Hamadi pointed with pride
to bloodstains of the murdered
U.S. hostage and earlier, pilot
John Testrake identified Hamadi
as the hijacker who shot Stethem
to death and said he was the leader
of the operation.
Hamadi said today: "I was not
the leader of the commando."

"Please don't let my child
have such easy access
to alcohol','
From a mother of a teenager
in Murray, KY.

BOOTLEGGER
Ell

Now they can buy from any of
the area bootleggers.
As it now stands, after an occassional bust, the bootieggers
are right back in business selling to our youth. It's happening
now in Murray!

The defendant did not say
anything about testimony that he
had gloated over the killing of
Stethem.
He also did not say anything
about who killed Stethem.
However, In testimony Aug. 9, he
vehemently denied that he had
shot Stethem.
_ _Hamad'told the court today that
the hand grenades the two hijackers had brought on board had
been deactivated and the explosive material taken out.
We didn't get on board to blow
up the plane in Mid-air," Hamadi
told the court. He spoke in Arabic,
and his testimony was translated
into German by an interpreter.
On Tuesday, Zimmermann
described how he and Hamadi,
who has acknowleged taking part
in the hijacking, made a walk.
around inspection of the aircraft in
Algiers, where it had been flown
after Stethem was killed in Beirut.
When we went around the

front, the nose of the airplane, Mr.
Hamadi joyfully pointed to the
I dried) blood running down the
door. And with the pistol he
pointed — he indicated — he was
very proud of this gun and of him
having caused this," Zimmermann told the cdurt.
After Stethem was shot, his body
was thrown onto the runway in
Beirut before the flight to Algiers.
In previous testimony, Flight 847
pilot John Testrake identified
Hamadi as Stethem's killer.
Zimmermann also testified he
was kicked and pistol-whipped
during the hijacking.
Zimmerman/1 said the hijackers
took turns in the beatings, but
Hamadi was the more methodical,
with the other hijaker more impulsive and excitable.
He said the second air pirate
once "attempted to jump up and
kick the co-pilot with a grenade in
his hand."
But somehow he got tangled up
in the seat, and then the jumping

stopped."
Zimmermann also described the
events that led up to Stethem's
shooting.
He said that during excited
negotiations between the hijackers and the control tower in
Beirut, Hamadi suddenly shouted
"Get up! Get up!" to Stethem,
who lay bound and beatenjust outside the cockpit door.
Zimmermann said the hijackers
then left the cockpit.
heard a pop. I heard someone
exhale very loudly. I heard it
above the engine noises. The
shock of that noise was added to by
the co-pilot on the radio stating
that we needed fuel because they
were killing passengers," Zimmermann told the court.
He said he did not know which
hijacker had the pistol just before
the sailor was shot.
They exchanged the pistol frequently so it was hard to determine who had it when," Zimmermann said.

Kentucky Kingdom hopes for future
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP ) —
There is still hope that the financially troubled Kentucky Kingdom
theme park in Louisville Will
reopen, the vice chairman of the
State Fair Board said.
Jerry Pace told members of the
Personal Service Contract Review
Subcommittee on Tuesday that the
park could open for only its second
season next spring.
Pace acknowledged that the fair
board already has missed one informal deadline toward that goal.
A consultant recommended that
a new operator be selected by
Sept. 1 so all of the necessary arrangements can be made, but
Pace said that was not possible.
Three "quality bidders" submitted proposals to run the park,
located on the grounds of the Kentucky Fair & Exposition Center in
Louisville, Pace said.
One of those should be notified
by Nov. 1 that it has been chosen to
run the park, Pace said. The actual signing of a contract could
take much longer in order to work

out details, he said.
Pace declined to disclose
specifics about the negotiations to
reopen the park, but he received
some advice from legislators.
"I think we need to get this thing
off dead center," said the committee chairman, Rep. Bob Jones, DCrestwood.
Pace was before the committee
to justify the fair board's contract
with Harrison Price Co. of Torrence, Calif.
The board had a previous contract with the firm for $10,000.
Referring to Price, the man the
company is named for, Pace said.
"His 'first job was to determine
whether or not we needed a theme
park."
The latest contract, for a maximum of $12,000, is to, "make sure
that. if we're going to open this
thing, that its going to work,"
Pace said.
Pace said the consultants will
advise the board on the bids that
have been submitted. The actual
payments to the company will

total tar less than $12,000, Pace
said.
The $12 million 4park closed a
year ago after only one season's
operation. The owners filed
bankruptcy citing low attendance,
construction cost overruns and the
pullout of at least one investor,_
The rides are now claimed by
mortgage holders.
Price told the fair board in his
original report last spring that the
amusement park was worth saving and could draw up to 350,000
people a year. But he said that the
reinvestment cost would be steep
and that the board would have to
offer a new operator a more
favorable lease if the park is to
succeed.
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson also has
criticized the theme park.
"Kentucky Kingdom has been a
mess," Wilkinson said late last
month. "We .never should have
gotten into it under the cir- •
cumStances we did. It never had a
chance to begin with, the way it
was structured."
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More study needed on nuclear waste site: lawmaker
N4k

On the other hand, a licensed
dealer in a controlled wet city
who sells to minors will lose his
license. To stay in business he
must obey the law.
And minors caught using a fake
I.D. card to obtain alcohol can
be prosecuted and fined.
Let's put some control on the distribution of these beverages.
Let's tax them and use the revenues to support consistent enforcement
of the law.

Your Right

VOTE

To Free Choice

WASHINGTON(AP — A House
subcommittee chairman is telling
Energy Department officials to
"do your homework" before
pushing Congress to approve the
opening of an underground
nuclear waste disposal facility.
Rep. Mike Synar, D-Okla., made
the statement Tuesday after his
Government Operations environment, energy and natural
resources subcommittee was told
that major questions remain about
the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
) WIPP ) in New Mexico.
The department wants to begin
putting waste into the
underground facility next month,
but it has not adequately proven
that it can operate it safely, according to witnesses and documents
at the hearing.
Among those raising questions

LAS VEGAS
Nov 10-13

*HOUSE TRAVEL
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were the department's office of
safety appraisals, its Brookhaven
National Laboratory and an environmental consultant it hired to
review WIPP.
At the same time, the congressional General Accounting Office
said it would be premature for
Congress to approve the Energy
Department's request to pass
legislation needed to launch the
$700 million project.
"There are many uncertainties
involving WIPP performance that
must be addressed before DOE
can 'demonstrate that the facility
is suitable," GAO's Keith Fultz
said.
Synar called the hearing to look
into the department's plan to place
125,000 barrels.af so-called transurante-Wiste into the repository
2,150 feet below the ground near
Carlsbad.
Transuranic waste, a byproduct
of nuclear weapons production, is
a combination of radioactive
material and a wide variety of
hazardous substances. The waste
proposed for WIPP represents approximately half the amount now
stored above ground in about half
a dozen states.
Synar said energy officials
should "go home and do your
homework and then come back
and ask us for the legislation,
Don't put the cart before the

horse. We're one month away
from this targeted ( waste ) loading
and you can't justify this loading."
Jill Lytle, deputy assistant
energy secretary for nuclear
materials, told Synar the agency
plans to follow environmental
laws governing the disposal of
dangerous waste during a fiveyear test Of the WIPP facility.
"WIPP will not endanger the
safety and health of the public,"
she testified.
But in a memo written Sept. 2,
James Knight, director of the
Energy Department's office of
safety appraisals, said the department's final safety analysis report
lacks "sufficient information for
us to independently conclude that
the facility can be operated
safely."
In an August letter to Knight, a
Brookhaven team that visited
WIPP said facility officials "have
not addressed issues associated
with either adequacy of the
(plant's) design or the quality
assurance of the construction
phase."
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Saturday, Sept. 17
Charity Golf Tournament

d the
em's

Fundraising activities begin with a shotgun start at 9 a m at Oaks Country
Club Coordinated by the professionals at the Oaks. the tournament features
4-person scramble teams All participating golfers will have a chance to win
two round-trip airline tickets for anywhere in the continental U S.A
compliments of American Airlines and Far Lands Travel Agency. Inc
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Friday, Sept. 23
Auction

. out-

Bidders cah find a wide array of items ranging --frea
fo new
"
— merehandise and giftcertificates donated by area merchants. Watch for future
announcement of time and location as well as a partial listing of items to be
auctioned Auction items are still being accepted Call 759-1965 for more
information.
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Greg Teel (left) operates the lift on the W A.T.C.H. bus as Karl Perry
assists Terry Garner (center) prepare to return home after a day of
activities at the Center
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Helping Others
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articipants actively involved in the W.A.T.C.H.
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share a common bond . . . they are part of the
W.A.T.C.H. "family" and are as dedicated to the needs
of their fellow associates as they are to the program
itself.

Saturday, Sept. 24
Bake Sale/Shopping Spree
Beginning at 9 a m W.A,T C.H volunteers will be stationed at the front
entrance of Wal-Mart to distribute tickets for a Shopping Spree promotion
Wal-Mart has donated a $200 shopping spree to be awarded at the-conclusion
of the fundraiser to a lucky participant Tickets are also available now at ttIV
WATCH Center.
A variety of tasty baked goods will be available at Wal-Mart throughout the
day Grab a quick snack whiteshopping or take home a hoMemadacalteCir pie
to share with the family

Monday-Thursday, Sept. 14-17
Phonathon
W..A.T.C.H Board of Directors will be making telephone calls each evening
(Wring the hours of 6-9 p.m to ask residents of Murray and Calloway County
for donations to help support and continue the services provided at the Center
W A TCH has found many new friends.,N4-tefephone pledges We hope this
year you will help us again and honor your pledge promptly

•

D

aily activities held at the Center include reinforcement of independent living skills such as
cooking, cleaning, laundry basics, therapy sessions,
money management and training in fundamental
academics.

Various opportunities are provided

Karla Allbritten (center) endorses her paycheck at a local bank while
Darrel Watkins (left) waits in line. Kara and Darrel are both participants
in community employment programs coordinated through WA T.C.H.

Helping Ourselves
Increased self confidence and personal satisfaction are very important benefits attained by W.A.T.C.H.
participants.

F

or many, this is an initial attempt to excel in a
specific situation. ConfidenCe0 not only measured by
the rate of success — but also with the initiative to try
each new, endeavor.

S

uccess has taken many paths throughout the
years and W.A.T.C.H. continues to expand offering
more opportunities to its participants. The central goal
remains the same however — helping a fellow citizen
to realize the joy 'of accomplishment . . . offering a
hand if needed, but encouraging individual steps
down the road to personal achievement.

-

within the
Center for clients who do not participate in any of the
specific community employment programs. Aluminum
can crushing andlecycling is a consistent activity at
W.A.T.C.1-1„.1n-hclEse contract work projects from
numerous community sources also provide income
revenue and job training resources for those enrolled
in the W.A.T.C.H. program.

Please! Heip Us

T

he center, lotated at 702 Main, serves as a focal
point for all clients to socialize and extend support to
one another for the new opportunities that are being
introduced each day.

Your contribution can make a difference and will

A concerned, professional staff is employed at
W.A.T.C.H.
and have contributed many hours to help
program
the
develop into a widely_recognized and
respected part of Murray and Calloway County.

Stephen Norsworthy makes certain that the concession areals kept tidy
at your local theatre

•• Funding Facts ••
W.A.T.C.H. relies on independent
fundraising resources and receives
no contributions from the local
United Way or Paducah Telethon..
At least one-half of the approximate
annual $83,000 budget must be
derived from community donations.
This figure will sharply rise in the near
future as ,the number of eligible
clients served through W.A.T.C.H. is I
projected to double.

Helping our
Community
C

ommunity employment.has quickly became one
of the most widely recognized programs available
through W.A.T.C.H. Fourteen clients are presently
employed at twelve different locations throughout the
community. Employers are quick to endorse the
program. citing'dedication of employees along with
excellent job training by individual coaches as a
specific key to its success.

help assure that services provided for adult handicapped residents of our community are continued In
addition to monetary donations,there is always a need
for volunteers to assist with activities and for the
collection of aluminum cans to be recycled at the
Center.

C

ommunity support .is essential to
The W.A.T.C.H. Board of Directors sponsor this
annual fundraiser to promote the Center. It is your
generous donations that enable the program to
continue.
-

P

lease extend your support to help sustain
W.A.T.C.H. and keep the program an active force in
our community.

W

e hope that you will be able to attend our
featured events during Fundraiser '88. All donations
are tax deductible and Supplement daily operational
expenses. Contributions may also be mailed to
W.A.T.C.H., 702 Main, Murray,. Kentucky 42071.
Visitors are welcome to tour the facility weekdays
between the hours of 8 a.m.. and 3 p.m. to get a firstriggs and Stratton Corp. participates in a special hand observation of the program in action: Additional
Enclave project which employs five W.A T.C.H. information concerning any of the programs- oOfered
clients. These three men and two women work on an through W.A.T.C.H. may be obtained by calling
abbreviated daily schedule within the regular plant 759-1965.
environment.
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Budding artists may find oullet in MSU program
Budding artists with busy
schedules may find an outlet for
displaying their talents in a new
program offered by the Department of Speech Communication
and Theatre at Murray State
University.
Communication Arts in Service
to Education (CASE is open to
University students and Murray
residents interested in acting,
public speaking and interpretation, according to coordinator
Kathryn Ballard.
Other talents such as directing.
drawing, singing or playing a
musical instrument will be incorporated into CASE projects offered throughout the semester.
"Anybody who is interested in
preformance of any kind is
welcome, and we'll find a place for
them." Ballard said.

Projects include giving interpretive readings, presenting
Halloween and Christmas programs and recording "talking
books" for use in the Department
of Special Education. Performances will be given in residence
halls and during special exhibits,
as well as off-campus at civic
group meetings. daycare centers
and area schools, Ballard said.
"These projects are alternative
performance opportunities that
are short-lived, limited performances," Ballard said. "students
know when projects start and
finish and know when they can get
involved."
CASE is ideal for students who
were active in speech or drama in
high school but who now regard
performing as a hobby. Ballard
said.

THE ACES ON BRIDGE' BOBBY wOLFF
-The man who has ceased to learn
ought not to be allowed to wander
around loose in these dangerous
days"
— MM.Coady.
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•A Q 5
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•A 7 3
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4J 4
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•K 8 5 4
Q 10 8 2
•K J 3
+95
Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: North
The bidding:
North East
West South
1+
1+
1 NT
Pass
3 NT
Pass
Pass
Pass

A series of superior lesson plans
for intermediate players is available from one of the country's most.
popular bridge teachers, Eddie
Kantar. Twenty plans are available
(about 15 pages each) and may be
purchased for $2 each plus 50t postage. All 20 plans are offered for $35
postpaid from Eddie Kantar, P.O.
Box-_427;_Venice, CA 90291-042?. Today's example is from -Defense —
Counting the Opponent's Tricks."
Kantar explains that South has a
close decision between making a
-- negative double and responding one
• rio-trump. North has no problem, relying on his long club suit to win six
tricks.
• "Defensive analysis: Regardless
of which card is played from dummy, East should see that there is no
time to set up his spades. In plain
view are six club tricks and at least
twndiamonds, along with the spade
king. If this hand is to be beaten, it
must be in the heart suit. East wins
the spade ace and shifts to the heart
three. The defense cashes tour
hearts. Down one."
These lesson plans cover some of
the more important facets of the
game — Counting the Hand, Discarding, Signaling. Opening Leads,
etc I recommend them highly for
both students and teachers.

"Students may not participate
in these activities in college
because they don't have enough
time or because they chose to
enter other fields," Ballard said.
"This will give them an opportunity to perform."
Speech or theatre majors can
also use the program as another
vehicle for showcasing their

The Bank of Murray and
Peoples Bank of Murray, in
cooperation with Murray State
University announce the opening
of the new MSU Teller Machine,
located on the second level of the
Curris Center on the campus of
Murr4 State University. A ribbon
cutting and formal opening will be
held on Thursday, Sept. 15, at 2
p.m.
The machine, to be jointly owned and operated, is a Diebold,
model No. 1062, and will offer
customers of both banks the
capability of making deposits,
withdrawls, loan payments and
balance inquiries.
A new network interchange pro,gram will also be initiated by both
banks with the opening of this new
facility. Customers of other banks
in Western Kentucky and Soun-

them Illinois, who are affiliated
with the Alpha-Link network will
be able to make transactions
locally.
- In recent years, automatic teller
machines- have been installed on
college campuses across the country offering students the conveniences of banking on campus.
However, this installation is a first
for Murray State.
Murray bank presidents Harold
Doran and Joe Dick expressed enthusiasm over the new joint
endeavor and voiced gratituie to
MSU President Dr. Kala Stroup
and university officials for their
cooperation.
The new MSU Teller Machine
will be available for use by
students, faculty and staff, as well
as other bank customers from 7
a.m. until 11 p.m. daily.

Chicago Tribune Graphic Source Chicago Tribune news reports

Russellville plant among those to sell
RUSSELLVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Rockwell International's decision
to sell its Russellville plant has
nothing to do with a pollution controversy and subsequent
multimillion-dollar cleanup, a
spokesman said.
The company wants to sell the
plant along with the rest of
Rockwell's Measurement and
Flow Control Division.
"We just don't seem to fit in
under the other five divisions,"
Gene Ventura, director of communications for the division, said
of the plant from his Pittsburgh
office.
Rockwell's divisions are
aerospace, electronics,
automotive, industrial automation
and general industries, which includes the measurement and flow
control division.
'The Russellville plant, which
makes aluminum die castings, has
been the center of environmental
concerns since September 1985,
when polychlorinated biphenyls
were discovered at unprecedented
levels for Kentucky in fish in a
stream near the plant.
The Department for Environmental Protection sued
Rockwell seeking a cleanup, and
the company has spent More than
$10 million on cleaning up the contamination around the plant.
The state and the company still

Faithwalk draws attention
to_the plight-of Mexicans
through this south-central Kentucky city as they contintied a
journey that began Aug. 1 in Buffalo, N.Y. The journey will end
Nov. 26 when supporters join them
to cross the Rio Grande from
Laredo, Texas, into Mexico.
Schenck visited Mexico City in
1982 and was shocked by the living
conditions and spiritual, despair
the pepinadoras endured.
"These people live and die in the
dumps," he said. "I counted 21
dog carcasses in one area where
they gathered water. Women give
birth on piles of trash. Children
play with the trash. It's a hell on
earth."
By drawing attention to the
pepinadoras, Schenck hopes to
raise $1 million to build clinical
facilities and recruit volunteers to
aid in construction and medical
and dental care.
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are at odds over the Cleanup of
other contaminants, and the state
is still studying the pollution levels
of the Mud and Green Rivers.
Ventura said Rockwell is committed to the cleanup, despite the
sale plans.
James Corum, commissioner-of
the Department for Environmental Protection, said Tuesday he
didn't think the sale of the plant
would affect the state's- enforcement.action
'Rockwell has accepted its
responsibility, and we expect the
cleanup to continue," he said:
Rockwell has retained a New
York investment banking firm to
begin the search for a buyer for
the division, Ventura said. He said
the division had sales of $320
million in 1987 and projects sales
of $375 million this year.
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Deals listed in the Securities and
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Storer Communications Inc.
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r ets
markets
•Transactions invoNing fraud on
Drexel's own clients: Maxxam
Major takeover
Group Inc iPacific Lumber,
Wickes/National Gypsum
efforts
•Stock maniroulations: Stone
Involving Drexel Burnham
Container Corp. Wickes Cos
Lambert Inc.
•Failure to disclose beneficial
No allegations about these
ownership: Fischbach Harris
multimillion-dollar deals except to'
Graphics MGM/UA
Phillips Petroleum, were made in
•False and misleading books
Wednesday s SEC complaintand records: MCA inc Wickes
•Phillips Petroleum Co.:
Cos, Lorimar
$8 06 billion
•Net capital violations: Phillips
•USX Corp.: $8 0 blilion
Petroleum Co.
•Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.:
•Fraud in offenng materials:
$4.7 bilho
Funding
Hudson
Corp Burnup &
•Union Carbide Corp
Sims (charges against Victor
$3 5 billion
Posner only)
▪ Revlon inc.: $2 0 billion
•Defendants: Michael Milken,
National Can Co: $600 million
•
the head of Drexel Burnham
Lambert Inc s Junk bond trading
•Trans World Airlines;
unit. Milken's brother, Lowell J
$350 million

talents, she said.
"CASE is designed to be a
creative experience for the artists.
They will work on their own ideas
around their own schedule."
Anyone interested in the program should attend the next CASE
meeting at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Sept. 20, in Room 310-B of Wilson
Hall or Call Ballard at 762-4448.

Local banks and university
announce new teller machine

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- (AP)
— Less than halfway through his
Opening lead: Spade seven
2,000-mile "Faithwalk" aimed at
drawing attention to the plight of
BID WITH THE ACES
Mexicans who live and work in
9-14-B
garbage dumps, the Rev. Rob
South holds
Schenck is full of enthusiasm for
his cause.
4 A J 10 9 2
Faithwalk is an outgrowth or
•A7 3
Schenck's concern for an
•8 4
estimated 1 million Mexicans —
+732
known as pepinadoras — who eat,
sleep arid work in large municipal
North South
garbage dumps.
1 NT
"Imagine that smell multiplied
a
ANSWER: Three spades Force to thousand times, and you might
game in either spades or no-trump. be able to understand the condiOpener is asked to raise with three tions that these people live in 24
or more trumps or to bid three no- hours a day," he said Monday as a
garbage truck passed by in Bowltrump with fewer.
ing Green.
Send bridge questions to The Aces, PO Box
Schenck, a 29-year-old
12363. Dallas, Texas 75225, with self-addressed,
of God minister, and his
Assembly
stamped envelope for reply
Carernght, 1951. United Feature Syndicate
trainer, Louis Costley, passed

/1.1 r... 4';y.

Against Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc.

lb.1.29
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Dr. Anita Lawson named as new assistant
to the president of institutional planning
Dr. Anita Lawson, director of
the Honors Program and a professor of English at Murray State
University, has been named assistant to the president of institutional planning on the campus.
Mrs. Lawson, a member of the
faculty since 1970, succeeds Dr.
Lanette Thurman, who took a
leave of absence to accept an appointment announced by Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson in May as commissioner of the arts in the Kentucky Commerce Cabinet.
Besides working with President
Kala M. Stroup and directing
university planning, Mrs. Lawson
will serve as the campus coordinator of activities relating to
both the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education (CHE) and the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools (SACS).
Dr. Stoup said she is "especially
pleased at the availability of someone on the campus who has
such outstanding qualifications
and whose experience makes her
a logical choice" for the position.
"Dr. Lawson has considerable
experience in working with both
the CHE and SACS," she noted,
"and has provided strong leadership in the areas of institutional
assessment and planning. Her
credentials and her background
will enable her to make a valuabe
contribution both on the campus

Upward Bound students

review to begin in 1991.
From 1981 to 1984 she was the
editor and a member of the steering committee for the SACS selfstudy which earned Murray State
its most recent 10-year reaffirmation accreditation.
Mrs. Lawson served as a faculty
intern with the CHE for several
months in 1985 and has worked
since that time as liason with the
CHE on the staff of the vice president for academic affairs.
Her tenure at Murray State also
includes three years from 1977 to
1980 as director of freshman
English.
,She worked several years in the
late 1970s and early 1980s in
writing a biography of Paducah
humorist Irvin S. Cobb. Her book
was published in 1984.

Dr. Anita Lawson
and in Murray State's work with
governmental and professional
agencies."

Mrs. Lawson has been actively
involved in the work of several
other campus committees at Murray State and has served on SACS
reaffirmation committees which
visited two other campuses.

Mrs. Lawson, who earned the
B.A. degree at Mary Baldwin College in Staunton, Va., and the
Ph.D. at Tulane University, has
headed the Honors Programs on
the campus since 1986.

She and her husband, Dr.
Hughie
Lawson, an associate proShe was appointed in 1987 as
fessor
of
history at Murray State,
coordinator of the SACS self-study
on the campus to direct the effort have two children who are
to achieve compliance with new students at Murray High School,
criteria for the reaccreditation Laura, 17, a senior, and Matt, 14, a
'freshman.

Calloway County students enrolled in the Upward Bound Program at Murray State University are shown with
the director of the program, Dr. Barbara Keel, right. They are, from left, Roy Reardon, Greta Rollins, Colin
Moore, Diane Larock, Clint Rollins and Mitzi Doughty. Upward Bound is a program designed to help high
school students with academic potential by providing them with academic and personal support services to
ensure their successful completion of high school and enrollment in college. Students in the Jackson Purchase
area interested in Upward Bound should consult their high school counselors. The Upward Bound staff at Murray State will begin the pre-entrance test at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 24, in Mason Hall (Nursing Building)
on the MSL' campus.

August showers
bring September
relief to most
Kentucky crops

—

LOUISVILLE,Ky.(AP) — Kentucky crops are reaping the
benefits of August thunderstorms,
the Kentucky Agricultural
Statistics Service said.
A record heat wave caused
stress on plants in mid-August, but
cooler temperatures and showers
later brought needed relief, the
service said in a report issued
Monday.
Soil moisture was mostly short
to adequate across much of the
state as of Sept. 1, the report said.
Burley tobacco production was
forecast at 311.8 million pounds, 9
percent above the 1988 and 1987
crops and up 10 percent from last
month's forecast.
Acres for harvest, at 145,000,
were up 5,000 acres from the last
two years, giving an average yield
of 2,150 pounds. Yield was up 200
pounds from the Aug. 1 forecast
and compared with 2,050 pounds
last year, the service said.
The production forecast is 90
percent of the effective quota.
Crups were rated mostly good to
fair, the report said.
Kentucky production of all dark
type tobaccos was expected to be 1
percent below last year's level at
17.7 million pounds. Forecast
yields average 2,053 pounds, down
97 pounds from 1987.
Corn for grain production was
forecast at 68.3 million bushels,
down from last year's 118.6. Yield
was expected to average 65
bushels per acre, 39 bushels less
than in 1987 but seven bushels
above last month's forecast.
Harvest has begun, with the crop
rated mostly poor to fair across
the state. Showers benefited later
planted corn, but early dry
weather sharply reduced yields in
most areas.
Soybean production was
forecast at 25.7 million bushels, up
7 percent from 1 7. A two-bushel
Increase in yield, to 27 bushels in
1988, more than offset the
10,000-acre decline to 950,000
harvested acres.

Go against the grain.
Cut down on salt.
Adding salt to your
food could subtract
years from your life
Because in some
people salt contributes to high
blood pressure,a condition that
increases your,risk of heart
disease

The New Murray Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurant
is now open at!05 North 12th Street. Use these
money-saving coupons and come on home to the
great taste Of'finger lickin. good" Kentucky Fried
Chicken and fixin's.
7

$10.99

$6.45

CARRY PACK
15' PIECES

9-pc CHICKEN

Coupon good for 15 pieces cilicken
(white/darki Buy up to two with this
coupon Good at KFC Restaurants
listed

Coupon good for 9 pcs chicken (white/ dark) Buy up to 2 with this coupon Good
at KFC restaurants listed below

$2.10

2-pc SNACK
1 BISCUIT

2;pc COMBO

FEEDS 2

Coupon good for 2 pcs chicken pota
toes & gravy large buttermilk biscuit
Combination white/dark orders No limit
with this coupon Good at KFC restau
rants listed below

Coupon good to, 5 pcs chicken 2 small
potatoes with gravy and 1 biscuits Good
at KFC restaurants listed below

Coupon good for 2 pcs chicken and buttermilk biscuit Combination white/dark
orders No limit with this coupon Gbod at
KFC restaurants
listed below

Oiler expiriell
1631.88

$4.49

,porkils
10'31

?'017,,Irs

°Ilet
iOniVves

$2.49

$1.19

$1.79

$2.10

2-pc DINNER

CHICKEN LIVERS

2-pc SNACK
1 BISCUIT

2-pc COMBO

Coupon good tor 2 pcs chicken, Potatoes & gravy, coleslaw and buttermilk
biscuit Combination white/dark orders
Buy up to 4 with this coupon Good at
KFC restaurants
listed below

Coupon gOod tor an order of six of our
delicious chicken livers No limit with this
coupon Good at KFC restaurants listed
below

Coupon good tor 2 pcs chicken and but
term,* biscuit Combination while,dark
orders No limit with this coupon Good at
KFC restaurants
listed below ,

ori.• con*
10/31188

$2.49
2-pc DINNER

Coupon good for 2 pcs chicken pota
. toes & war, large buttermilk biscuit
Combination white/dark orders No limit
with this coupon Good at KFC restaurants listed below

OOw
10,112liss

°

WE'RE FIGHTING FOP
'TOUR LIFE

10317are

Oft

•

Coupon good for 2 pcs chicken note
gravy coleslaw and buttermilk
biscuit Combination while/dark orders
Buy up to 4 with this coupon Good at
KFC restaurants
listed below

toes A

00
10;12"8

American Heart
Association

C

$1.79

•

1

•
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Earnings reports should be updated
It's a good idea about this time
of year for people who are receiv •
mg Social Security benefits and
are still working to check their
earnings to make sure the
estimate of their annual earnings
they made earlier is still accurate
If expected earnings are higher
than estimated on their annual
earnings report, they should notify
Social Security as soon as possible
to avoid problems with the over-

payment of benefits
A change in earnings during the
year is one of the most frequent
causes of overpayments. This is
why beneficiaries should review
the earnings estimate they were
required to submit to Social
Security April 15th. Monthly
benefits payable are based on expected earnings for the year.
Under the law, an annual earnings limit applies to people receiv-

s, -

This
Visoks
Spacial

Large Hamburger,
French Fries & Med. Drink

$219
Special Good Sept 1 2-1 7

Place Ain't Fancy but Sho is good Food.

TJ's Bar B-Q & Burgers
Chestnut St.

Murray

753-0045

Special recognition

mg Social Security benefits who
work. Earnings over the limit
result in benefits being reduced $1
for each $2 of earnings above the
limit. The 1988 earnings limit are
$8,400 for people 65-69 and $6,120
for people under 65 all of 1988 People who do not report their correct
earnings and who receive benefits
to which they are not entitled are
required to repay the overpayment. Generally, the repayment is
made from deductions from future
checks
A mass mailing is conducted
each August as part of an effort to
alert working beneficiaries to update their earnings reports to
-avoid overpayments. An
estimated 70 percent of overpyments likely to occur in 1988 will
result from low estimates of annual earnings reported to Social
Security.
Changes in earnings can be
reported by phone, mail, or in person, contact either the Paducah
Social Security office located at
546 Lone Oak Road, telephone
443-7506; or the Mayfield Social
Security office located on US
Highway 45 North, telephone
247-8095.

eennuomoofir 0-4•.%
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Meese attorney says ethics office
impugned former attorney general

RI I

Special
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. Sept. 13, 14 & 15

4 Piece Broasted
Chicken Dinner

Reg 4.40

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
lawyer for Edwin Meese III says
the former attorney general's
reputation has been impugned unfairly by a Government Ethics Office memorandum on Meese that
declares that "simply avoiding
criminal conduct is not the mark
Of public service."
Ethics office director Frank
Nebeker said Monday that Meese
failed to meet federal ethics requirements by hanging onto
$14,000 in telephone stock and by
assisting longtime friend E.
Robert Wallach.
Nebeker based his memo on the
results of a criminal investigation
completed this summer by independent counsel James McKay.
Although McKay declined to prosecute Meese, he concluded that
Meese probably broke federal
conflict-of-interest laws twice by
handling matters affecting the

3.49

Includes /
1
2 Chicken, Cole Slaw, Broasted Potatoes, Honey & Roll
Hours: Tues.-Thurs. 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. •
Friday & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed Mondays

Cypress Springs Restaurant
"Overlooking Beautiful Kentucky Lake"
Owners. Louie and Sue Williams
Located Approx. 15 miles South of Murray off Hwy 121
436-5496
Off Hwy 121 South
THE SEASON DECEMBER 4th AT 8 sm.
WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES
SINCE 1934
DISCOUNT
PRESCRIPTIONS

PAYLESS
DRUGS

10' Senior
Citizen Discount
On Prescriptions

PRICES COD THROUGH
TUESDAY, SEPT. 20TH

Mon.

Is Proud To Announce
The Association of

Sot, 9-6: Closed Sundays

Dr. Jeannine Buchanan

CEPACOL

fOCki %ft
AAO‘':.rtNi

Small Animal Veterinary
Medicine and Surgery

1710.e'
l*t4NeCk
sk•ir

AT PAY LE '
1

MOUTHWASH
AND GARGLE
Plaque Fighting
Formula
18 oz. Bottle

•Capsules
•Caplets
Pack of 10

$197

•AY LE

4

Mon.-Sat. 9-8; Pharmacy

REVLON
CLEAN & CLEAR
\\I .S
CH
OANM
DP
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IO
ONO
ER
R

•

•AY L

LI

\ 61 E1 xOr
z°
. Bittie $

1 99
DOUBLE COUPON SAVINGS
I Your
/

telecommunications industry at
the time he held the phone stock.
_Meese declared he had been vindicated because he had not been
prosecuted.
But Nebeker said: "A major
purpose of this memorandum is to
remind and inform that simply
avoiding criminal conduct is not
the mark of public service."
The critique was sent to ethics
officers in the federal
government.
James Rocap, a lawyer for
Meese, said in a statement: "We
are dismayed" by Nebeker's
memo, that Meese's "integrity
and reputation have been unfairly
impugned."
Rocap said Nebeker -apparently read the McKay report," but not
the rebuttal to it filed by Meese's
lawyers. In it, they said Meese's
behavior had met the highest
ethical standards.

THE ANIMAL CLINIC

1205 Chestnut St.
WE WILL NOT KNOWINGLY BE UNDERSOLD ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Open

Kentucky Department of Education Office of Vocational Rehabilitation counselors Connie Talent and Leah
Hart, at left, present a certificate honoring the local McDonald's restaurant for hiring people with disabilities.
Accepting the award are store manager Kathy Howard and store supervisor Stoney Sammons.

Choice

Call For Appointment

753-7986
404 S. 12th

Murroy., Ky.

Tree cutter
gets fined by
government

9CI DNS..
SAME AS CASH
NO FINANCE CHARGE IF PAID WITHIN 90 DAYS

4-BUTTON,7-CYCLE
DURA 10T" UNDERCOUNTER I
DISHWASHER
• Super Scrub cycte to.
pots and parrs
• Dura 10- lub and door
itney with 10-year
warranty
• 3-4evel wash system

• Large capacity upper
rack
• On oft incbcator loght
• Soft food disposer
• Reverstbie front panels

:Tt

DOUBLE COUPONS EVERYDAY -50c Limit, See store for details
We Service What We Sell

DUCT TAPE

EASY-OFF
GLASS
CLEANER

MURPHY
OIL SOAP

2" x 60 Yds.
Roll

•

Underwood Appliances
Village Shopping Center

Hwy 641 N.

(Next to Cain's AMC Jeep)

759-1505

For Safe, Easy
Household Cleaning
16 oz. Bottle

32 oz. Bottle
With Sprayer

99r

60 Minute Normal
Bias Castoffs,
Pock of 2
No. IMIS-60

.

ARMOUR
APPIAN WAY
PIZZA MIX

PAY LESS AT PAY LESS

•

•

PAY LESS AT PAY LESS

51Y;
•

111100MIhr:.

Let us help you by combining your automobile
and homeowners insurance into ONE convenient policy.

121
/
2 Oz. Box

163

U.S. Magistrate John M. Dixon
fined a Trigg County man $500 for
a timber trespass on Lake
Barkley. In addition to the fine,
the defendant received one year of
unsupervised probation with the
conditions that he pay $912 in
restoration cost, and the supervised replanting of seedling trees in
the area.
The defendant entered a guilty
plea for the cutting down of 95
trees on federally owned land. Acrording to a report prepared by
the US Army Corps of Engineers
Natural Resource Branch
Forester, the replacement cost for
the 95 trees would have amounted
to $15,300

Looking For Ways To Save Money?

•AY LEV

MEMOREX
AUDIO CASSETTE

sr4111hr.

Rocap also said Nebeker had rejected a request to meet with
Meese's attorneys.
A letter last Wednesday from
Nebeker to Meese's lawyers said
the findings would be based on
"undisputed facts- and that the
request for a meeting was
therefore being denied.
Nebeker said Meese also may
have violated a presidential executive order on ethics and accompanying regulations, q. question under review by the Justice
Department's office of public
responsibility.
The executive order says
federal employees should avoid
any action which might create the
appearance of, among other
things, using public office for
private gain, giving preferential
treatment or adversely affecting
the confidence of the public in the
integrity of government.
"There is no more clarion standard ... than that which exhorts an
employee to avoid any action that
adversely affects the confidence of
‘'the public in the integrity of the
government," Nebeker said.
"While Mr_ Meese's personal
reputation could not bilt have suffered as a result of this investigation, the public's confidence in the
Department of Justice has also
suffered. One need only look at the
well-publicized personnel resignations in the department to see why
this standard is at issue."
Concerned over the impact
Meese's continued tenure was
having on the Justice Department,
former Deputy Attorney General
Arnold Burns and criminal division chief William Weld resigned
in protest in March.

A

PAY LESS AT P.

you'll receive:
'Improved and expanded protection for your dollar. '
'Convenient no cost, payment plan...(monthly,-..
quarerty. semi-annually or annually

*ONE POLICY, ONE AGENT
covering both your home and auto, making it
easier to manage
Call Us Today and Let Us Show You How To saw. mon.y. Call 753-8355.

The Insurance Center of Murray

901 Sycamore St

Murray, Ky.
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Sale Good Through Sunday, Sept. 18th
Hwy. 641 North, Murray
Monday-Saturday 9-9; Sunday 12-6
Pharmacy Open Monday-Saturday 9-6
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SAVE 25%
2 Pack Cuddle
Receiving Blankets
36.
••
Thermal Receiving Blanket

Reg. 1.12
Sale

1.00
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1.00

Wal-Mart Baby Oil
•20 Ounces

Wal-Mart Cotton Swabs
•Double Tipped
0300 Count
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MADE IN THE U S A
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MAOE IN THE U S A

I

SAVE

28%
Toddlers Jogger
Easy ,are •Jober Easy
fit VELCRO closures
Padded ankle collar

LOW PRICE EVERY DAY

Sale

1.68

Reg.
6.96

JOHNSON'S

11.1LIL3411l
- 0113043

*
B11:
29 Ounces

Reg. $2.08

Bapy Fresh Wipes
en Sheets •Regillar or
Unscented

Century - Toddler
Commander"' Car Seat
No tether required S4 A
adiustments Meet'
Federat Satetcr Star-,lad
Na 4/03N,

17.83

Reg. 19.96

MADE IN THE U S A

Gerry - Portable Stroller
No. 6601

17.96

Reg. 19.94

r...

30/ACO

MaDi IN THE U

A

Reg. 19.96

GRACZ
MADE IN Tilt U S A

34.96

..*ADE IN T HE u 5 A
Reg .
39.96

SAVE 21%
Infant Walker
Padded vinyl seat Folds or easy
storage Na LB125

SAVE $5.00

Greco' Piayard
36x36 Inches Draft shield Patterned vinyl pad Folds
easily tor storage No 6315-9

MADE IN THE U S A

GiNC4

29.96

Greco
5P
Sat,
La r 1.
ea-,

Reg. 13.96
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Reg. 33.96

High Chair

Toddler Boys Or Girls
Denim Jackets
Toddler Boys
Or Girls Fleece Set

iity
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Ac•
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ted

Reg. 14.92
Reg. 7.43

5.

Set

Reg.
6.93

Infant Boys Or Girls
2 Place Sets
Choose pietween 14 or long sleeve
screen pented tops Corduroy pant
mth.piping on side of leg Cotton
,dlyeeter lop A -nnon pants
MS 1244 Mr

Long sleeve crew neck top Assorted
colors 100% acrylic Sizes 6-12-18

Infant/Toddler Boys Or
Girls 2-Piece Pajamas
,rarrOuS styles 10 choose horn
VV04tor We‘Crtlt SR pOtyester
'-S and"2 4 To0o.et

Rag. 3.50 Ca
Toddler Boys Or
Girls Turtleneck
t,'•
, neve
LYCRA' reinforced
couar and Cdfts'
Assorted colors
Polyester cotton
Sizes 2 4 Toddler

lntant/Toddler
Boys Or Girls
Boxer Pants
Ft,
eias•
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TO0(14,,

Sale
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Graco • Wind-Up Swing

rods No ':'.269
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Prairie Farms
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SAVE•A•LOT

Cottage
Chepse

2 Liter Products

Pepsi
Cola
$ 09

16 oz.

1

OD STORES

'Open Mon.-Thurs. 8 Sat. 9:00-7:00, Fri. 9:00-8:00, Sun. 1:00-6:00
12th St. at Storey Ave.
We Accept Food Stamps

'Prairie
warms

Whole
Milk

Whole

Fryer
airyasit
ST 39

Chicken
Fryers

59.0

Jimmy Dean Pork Sausage

le OZ. $1

Meat Wieners

12 Oz.

Turkey Franks

12

Beef Bologna

16 oz

79

69*

CIL

$1 19

II Park Beef Wieners

1 6 OZ $1 89
$119

Meat Bologna

16 oz.

Pickle Loaf

1 6 OZ

Thorn Apple Valley Bacon

1202.$1 29

$119

Biscuits

8 oz

216

Cheese Loaf

2 lb

What

J. Higgs Potato Chips

8 0. 59*

'299

Royal Cookies and Cakes

18

794

Bon Ton Cheese Curls

12 oz

694
996

896

Fig Bars

21b.

$1 69

12 oz

Cinnamon Rolls

•

CM MEAL MIX

Clifty Farm or Miller's

Country
-Hams
1 49

GOund
Beef

99.
Fancily Pack

Pork Sausage
TAV Sliced Ham
Hillshire Polish Sausage
Combo Pack

16 oz.

16 oz

lb

16 oz

79s -Olive Loaf

$279

Martha White or Sunflower
5 Lb. Self Rising
-

'199
$1 19

'1 19
$599

16 oz.

Canned Hams

31b.

TAV Sliced Turkey Ham

16.,.. $189

Beef Wieners

12 oz

*tail.
‘44010011
.
A

Whole or Sliced

99s

Fluffy 16 oz.

Meal

Bread

99c

39c

Evaporated Milk

12 oz

396

Peanut Butter

Vegetable Shortening

31b.

$1 69

Grape Jelly

Powdered Sugar

2 lb

Cherry Pie Filling

21

II

12 Pk. Can Products

01100

Imitation Cheese Singles
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18 oz. $1 19

2 lb.

99s

Fancy'Tomato Ketchup

32 oz.

794

Mustard

20 oz.

556
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Chicken of the Sea

Salad
Dressing,

a
Ketchup
Stokley

Tuna

.99C

28 oz. Squeeze Bottle

69c

6/
1
2 oz.

Hamburger Dill Slices

32 oz

996

Tamales

Sweet Relish

22 oz

994

Luncheon Meat

Mustard

200, 556

Hot or Reg. BBQ Sauce

2802

Ripe Olives

602 894

996

'lk
I
ik4ii4f

15 02 Cm

12

oz 994

119C
Spicy Brown Mustard
Mayonnaise

1

;tile
4
*

Showboat

Pork & Beans
15 oz. Can

20 oz

69s

Baked Beans

32 oz.

$119
a

Mushrooms

494

5 oz

494

Sweet Pickles

22 oz.

994

Tomato Sauce

is. 394

24 oz

$1 29

Hot Sauce

12 oz.

79*

Chili Beans

lSoz

334

Pork and Beans

30 oz

59s

Vienna Sausage
Beef Stew

69s

;

4/$100

Beef Raviolli

Salad Olives

oz.894

,

Bananas
Lbs. Per

OV

Sweet
Potatoes

29c
lb.

•

Chili
with Beans

69

15 oz.

'7

Chicken
Noodle
Soup

.31
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Lime dispenser may help fish survive acid rain
The idea was an extension of
work done in the Northeast and
Canada, where government officials have fought acid rain by
liming acidic lakes. But buffering
running water in a stream requires a new technology, one on
which experiments have lust
begun in this country.
If follow-up tests to the Hopkins
work prove conclusive, the scientists say liming could be a temporary solution to streams affected greatly by increased
acidity.
The device is called a lime
doser, a large, round concrete
structure that perches on the edge
of a stream.
When it rains, the doser sends
measured amounts of a calcium

BALTIMORE (AP) — Scientists
say a device that releases lime into streams to combat the effect of
acid rain appears to be reducing
acidity for two to three miles
downstream.
The question that remains is
whether more fish eggs will
survive.
If we can improve streams for
several years, we can allow the
remnant species to improve or at
least to maintain itself," Dr.
Ronald Klauda, a Johns Hopkins
University senior fisheries
biologist, told The (Baltimore )
Sun in a story published Monday.
This spring, Hopkins scientists
began testing the idea of adding
lime to neutralize acid rain in
Maryland streams.

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake
What kind of day will tomorrow be? To find out what the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth sign.
FOR THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER 15,1988 SCORPIO
ARIES
(Oct.23 to Nov.21)
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19)
Do not be too forceful with others.
You should be able to bring a Higher-ups need to be handled with
business deal to a successful conclu- tact and diplomacy. Extra drive
sion. Sex appeal is high now and should lead to career successes and
you'll enjoy a night out with a loved recognition.
one.
SAGITTARIUS
TAURUS
(Nov.22 to Dec.21)
(Apr.20 to May 20)
Make plans now for a pleasure trip.
Cooperate with close ties today. Creative types receive needed
Beware of hurting someone's feelings encouragement. Unfinished assignbefore noon. You'll enjoy quiet times ments take up much of your time
with family or a romantic interest now. Progress is made.
tonight.
CAPRICORN
GEMINI
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
(May 21 to June 20)
Others find you somewhat inspiraA co-worker may be touchy this tional now. You'll have success in•
morning. Intuition is an asset to you group activities. Guard against
at work. You'll be popular tonight and unnecessary extravagance. Enteryou may be introduced to someone taining others goes well for you.
who appeals to you romantically.
AQUARIUS
CANCER
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
(June 21 to July 22)
A twist of circumstances in busiYou may be a bit too carefree with
ness is to your advantage, but don't
spending today. But business endea- reveal your hand prematurely.
vors now could lead to a financial Romance and partnerships are favorsuccess. A matter is settled with a able now.
child.
PISCES
*IMP
1.10
(Feb. 19 to Mar.2Q)
(July 23 to Aug.22)
The final arrangements are made
A project at home is brought to a today regarding a travel plan. Listen
successful conclusion. Don't letrhurt to your conscience when faced with
pride make you pompous. Travel an ethical decision. Career gains are
prospects look great. Romance, too, likely now. Money improves.
is fulfilling.
IF BORN TODAY you are a person
VIRGO
who needs to keep busy to be happy.
(Aug. 23 to Sept.22)
You work well with groups and
Take a real or imagined rebuff in
willingly assume your share of the
stride. Today your creative skills are
work load. Somewhat dramatic, you
at a peak, though you should do can succeed in such fields as acting,
further research before deciding on writing, and public relations. Often,
an investment.
you're drawn to businesses allied to
LIBRA
the arts or a professional career. Try
(Sept. 23 to Oct22)
not to let details get the best of you.
Buying and selling are favored Always keep the larger picture in
now. A friend may be somewhat mind. Birthdate of: Cannonball
touchy,, but otherwise .social life is Adderly, jazz musician; Agatha
very fulfilling. Those eligible will Christie, mystery writer; and Bobby
meet with a new romance.
Short, singer.
Copyright 1988 by King Features Syndicate. Inc.
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and water mixture into the
stream. making the stream more
hospitable for fish.
Two lime dosers were placed in
Maryland streams in 1986 They
were computer-powered and cost
about $40,000 each, too expensive
for Maryland to use in great
numbers.
But the new lime doser, placed
on Stocketts Run in the Patuxent
River, is a new design that doesn't
rely on a computer. This version,
costing $10,000 to $15,000, is the
first to be put in a stream in the
United States, Klauda said.
In some cases, the fish larvae
below the doser had a significantly
higher survival rate, but in other
cases it was only marginally better, Klauda said.

"We don't know if they make a
clear-cut difference in the survival
of eggs and larvae," he said
"It might well turn out that for a
few key streams still ingood shape
or for streams that are trying to be
restored, this approach would
work," said Michael Hirshfield,
director of the Chesapeake Bay
research and monitoring division
of the Maryland Department of
Natural Resources, which helped
fund 'Gouda's research with living Lakes, a not-for-profit group
funded by utility companies
A survey last year found that at
least 10 percent of the state's
rivers have acid levels that kill
fish larvae under laboratory
conditions.
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JESUS IS THE CENTER
OF MY FAITH!
Come and Ask Us Why
We Are Catholics!
Wednesday Evenings 7:30 p.m.

St. Leo Catholic Church
401 N. 12th St.

Murray, KY
••6

Your
Insurance

Luxurious,
carefree
living ...

eitte

Enjoy the comforts and
leisure of Stonebrook

There are more risks to owning a home than losing it to fire
or storm Sheller's Homeowners policy provides coverages
for these risks, including coverage for the home, other structures, personal property, additional living expenses, medical
payments, personal liability, and damage to property of
others. Ask us about a Homeowners policy for your home.

Year-round grounds care
Secure environment
Private entrance
Lavish carpet & decorating
Modern Euro & traditional kitchens
Virtually maintenance free exterior
Close to shopping, churches, medical
facilities & golf courses

Harold "Jack" Romaine

• Many more qualities
• Starting Wilke $70's

Licensed in KY and TN

201 N. 5th St., Murray
759-1033

Ralph DeMartino - Sirk & Co. Realtors
442-7810
442-5647

STONEBROOK

S

LUXURY TOWN HOMES

°41t
Shelter Insurance Companies
AT SHELTER.
I IT'S A MATTER Of PERSONAL PRIDE

Hello
Stranger!
Searching for answers to all
those"who/what/where questions
about your new city)
WELCOME
As
WAGON
Representative, it's my iob to help
you get over the hurdles of being
a newcomer.
By bringing you some useful
gifts Community info Advice on
reliable business in your new
neighborhood. And more Call

LOOK!
For the Murray Ledger & Times
Olympic Preview Section, Friday, Sept. 16
— — — and — — —
The Murray Ledger & Times Annual
MSU Homecoming Section, Monday, Sept. 26

Hostess Kathryn Outland 753 3079
Hostess Ingeborg Kinv 492 8348

••••

55'

19'
15*
19*

Dear Advertiser:
aire"Y

Mock
Turtlenecks

eA ACV' 01#

10:0001

We think we have found a way to improve the quality of our newspaper and
provide you more accurate advertising. We will implement the following
advertising deadlines October 1, 1988, to enable us more time to-produce
check and proof your ads and eliminate needless errors.

10.88

Day of Publication

Deadline

Reg. To 16.99

Monday

3 p.m. Thursday

Cotton & cotton blend
Mock Turtlenecks with
1-pocket styling in S.M.L.

Tuesday

3 p,m.'Friday

Wednesday

3 p.m. Monday

Thursday

3 p.m. Tuesday

Friday

3 p.m. Wednesday

Saturday

10 a.m. Thursday

Weekly Shopping Guide

5 p.m. Friday or

Your Choice:

10 a.m. Monday (Camera-Ready. ads)

13'
Reg. To 29.00

Your account representative will work with you and answer. any questions
you may have regarding these deadlines.
. We are excited about the opportunity to improve the quality of our product
and becoming a better service to you.

Novelty Pants & Jeans at
one low price. Your choice
of styles & colors. Junior &

Misses sizes.

Novelty
Sweaters

9.88
Reg. To 26.99
Assortment of Novelty
Sweaters in Stripes &

Iwo • otAv-

Central Shopping Center - Murray

Mon.-Sat. 10-8 Sun. 1-5

Sincerely,
1

Dave Reeves,
Advertising Manager

Mu
therray Ledger 81 Times
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Ashland Oil announces educational ad campaign
LOUISVILLE, Ky. t AP Ashland Oil Inc. has announced an
advertising campaign emphasizing that Kentucky teachers have
significant opportunities to make
a difference in many children's
lives.
The campaign. announced at a
news conference Monday, will

focus on the importance of
teachers in shaping the lives of
students and in keeping the
youngsters in school.
"Teachers are vital to the
state's social and economic
growth because they work with,
teach and help mold our children's
habits from kindergarten through

high school and into college," Dan
Lacy, Ashland Oil vice president
of corporate communications.
said in a news release.
Ashland said this was the sixth
consecutive year it has devoted its
corporate advertising budget to
support education.
Contacted by telephone Lacy

said that during the past five years
Ashland Oil has contributed more
than $10 million to educational
causes throughout the area. He
declined, however, to disclose the
amount involved in the newly announced campaign.
Carrying the theme "Teachers
change lives," the campaign will

include radio, television and print
ads, the company said.
By showing how teachers can influence students, Ashland said, the
commercials represent the first
phase of the company's extensive
program.
Beginning with the 1988-89
school term, the company said,
•
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FITNESS SALON
TONING BENCHES
Toning at its Best
Body Wraps
LOOKING GOOD
SYSTEM
Rowing
Massager
Scale

Toning Benches
Body Wraps •
Treadmill

OPENING DAY SEPT. 12th
#1 Dixieland
Shopping Center

New Rates!

Sale Good 9-14 thru 9-27
Open Daily 9-9, Sun., 12-6

APIIIV,,,Erscal ir---tr
SiowlRote
MI•..000,ammo..

Activists
take refuge
at consulate

Phone
753-8616

Hrs: M-F 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Sat. 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Owned & Operated By Phyllis Palermo

DUrrAP1C TEAM

pooun SPONSOOO n•rE 1990 (
.
1S

)-,
Enroute from Murray, back to their native Austria, 15 high school
students and their four teachers visited the Nation's Capitol and Congressman Carroll Hubbard. The Austrians participated in an exchange
program with Calloway County High School. Each group spent three
weeks in the other's country, living in the homes of their exchange partners, attending classes at each other's high school and visiting local
areas of interest. Pictured from bottom right are Congressman Hubbard and Austrian teachers Gottfried Ellensohn, Karin Mathis and Rudi
and Antonia Weiss. Pictures at far left is Karen Clark, Special Assistant
to the Congressman and a graduate of Murray State L'niversity.
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Republic's
Rising Rate CD

10.00
9.00%
8.50"0 .
8.35'0

Sale Price Set "Winchester" 2-pc camoultage suits
with piecried pockeh Se
lection in adult sizes Save
1-pc Como Coverall XXX(
,•••• •
C.
-•••() 0.0031:10
,
[amp c.c.
cr./L
-60

i•col• r

Sale Price to.'Winchester"
long-sleeved camouflage
shirts of leghhveight c,otion
Pleated pockets Adult sizes
Camouflage Cargo Ponts• 17 07

74.97 11497
Sato Price. Slack Sear
compound bow with 40-55Pb draw weight Handle in
camouflage color. Save.
300 WX Sew'
115.97

•100.0 c...mmeme

.
11•11

111,0
,
[1:1•1••• •4641>

Sew Whitelall ar compound bow with 45-60-lb
draw weight Peal-tree corn
outage fiberglass limbs
limber.
lieoe Muslim Ser. 59.811
•4.2 30 WS" 4•0••

00.• WNW,

1

•

11111%

Every rate guaranteed!

113 0101.

?We4mnsisa.'u

• Just make a deposit of $500 or more and you'll be
guaranteed a renewal at our rising rate of interest
every 6 months for 3 years.

çz
8.97

• You have the option to withdraw your money and
" interest without penalty at the end of any 6 month
period.

Sale Mee Pkg. 3-pock. Wr of 31.
Game Genes II arrows in tall carnouflage colors. disable okrninurn'shaft

Sole Price Pkg. 3 Terminator 125grain broodheads ventilated Nodes
3-pock lairrndrallor 145ilroadheorls 10 97

11
10L
1

Sale Price. Deluxe camouflage bow
case with cotton lining nylon nape,
and podding for added protection

ttwoodstream

4.1t.
otrolW•ixbut
oU.

Camouflage
Hunting

4.97

Soot

7.97

Sale Price Pkg.
Scent Slimier
dor Protective
wrap* or
spray.• Value

Three
•
compartments
and carrying
strop.

Sate Price.
Compound
bow quiver
hoicis 6 arrows
Quiet quick

• 0, nem or,

I

Call us!

nt

DUCK BAY
•••••• 00 IS

1.97
cammilmos

11•11644411•10
NMI 1.1104
Off•
0
•
.
••
••=00,.
•••••••••••

SalePsice.
„

t
1

atipt

baellitiraN takf_
Green
es*?camoL
Nelda!
•••roo

i

7.97
Safe Price

4;4

3.97
Sale Price So
Camouflage
crew-rock
shirts in odult
sizes Coiors

Suck lure ,r-1 I
oz SUP

_700 U.S. Hw 641 North, Murra

the Ashland Oil Teacher Achievement Awards will fund up to
$50,000 for five individuals and five
teams of teachers.
Kentuckians will be asked to
nominate active teachers in
kindergarten through 12th grade
who made a difference in their
lives or in children's, the company
said. Application forms completed
by nominated teachers will be
evaluated by a panel of judges
consisting of other educators.
Ashland said it also is continuing
its efforts to lower the dropout rate
in Kentucky through its 1988-89
education campaign.
The company said its program
called "A Day on Campus," for
example, again would expose
students to college life and help
them consider attending college.
Administered for Ashland by the
Council on Higher Education, the
program last year provided campus visits for more than 2,000 Kentucky youngsters in grades 4
through 9.
Ashland said a second program
being continued this year stresses
the importance of staying in
school. The program, designed to
show elementary and middleschool students the long-term
value of obtaining an education, is
called "Critical Factors." It
features a video tape explainhig
the essential elements of making
television commercials.
Ashland said that through interviews, students are shown that
making commercials requires the
skills of reading, writing,
mathematics and thinking - all
skills which can be developed in
school.
SuperAmerica stores and
Ashland brand service stations
throughout Kentucky will promote
the education theme and display
support materials, the release
said.

REPUBLIC
Savings Bank
Paducah: 1601 Broadway', 442-9171
Murray: 1201 Main Street, 759-1630
Benton: 507 Main Street, 527-3193
kivmhar
FSLIC
.lufra al dunrok an. h month t.,,m
Cullwitent.1 re•alty 101 quit wo
No adslosurul devout* af4er,
&lawn Otter rti.6 Ile withdrawn without praw
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JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP) - Three of the most
prominent black activists detained under state-of-emergency
regulations have escaped and took
refuge today in the U.S. consulate,
a lawyer said.
They have demanded a meeting
with U.S. Ambassdor Edward
Perkint, said the lawyer, Krish
Naidock-Two of the three are senior offic'ials of the banned. United
Democratic Front - publicity
secretary Murphy Morobe and
treasurer Valli Moosa. The other
is Vusi Khanyile, chairman of the
banned National Education Crisis
Committee.
Naidoo, who has represented the
democratic front in the past, announced at a press conference that
the three had taken refuge at the
U.S. consulate, on the 11th floor of
a high-rise office building in
downtown Johannesburg.
Naidoo did not say how the men
escaped from custody. They had
been sharing a cell at a Johannesbutrg prison but reportedly
had been taken to a hospital within
the past two weeks.
Naidoo said the three had asked
that Perkins come from the U.S.
Embassy in Pretoria to talk with
lliem at the consulate.
There was no immediate statement from the embassy.
MorObe and Valli were detained
in July 1987 after working
clandestinely for the front since a
state of emergency was declared
June 12, 1986. Khanyile was detained in December 1986.
An estimated 30,000 people have
been detained without charge for
varying periods during the state of
emergency. The government has
not released comprehensive
statistics, but it said recently that
802 people who had been held at
least 30 days were still in custody.
Many detainees were members
of organizations affiliated to th,e
United Democratic Front, a na
tionwide coalition of more than 800
anti-apartheid groups.
Also detained were virtually all
top leaders of the National Education Crisis Committee, a coalition
of parent, teacher and student
groups seeking to give blacks
more control over curriculum and
policies in their sthools.
The committee was instrumental in calling off classroom
boycotts that spread nationwide In
1985-86, but the government
outlawed its subsequent campaign
for "people's education."
The United Democratic Front
and the crisis committee were
among 17 anti-apartheid organizations banned in February from
conducting any activities
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Soybeans especially prone
to insect damage this year

chieveup to
ind five
iked to
ers in
L grade
n their
impany
npleted
will be
judges

WEDNESDAY.SEIPTEMBER 14. 1,88

Soybean plants, not fully
creatures," Johnson said. "Get associated with the podwarnia
recovered from the summer's
out of the truck and get out in the may be magnified if they are
record heat and drought, are
field with a shake cloth and look allowed to grow too big.
especially susceptible to a parfor these critters. If you find two
"If populations are large and
ticular insect this year
per row foot you need to do composed of larger, more mature
The soybean podworrn, also
something soon"
worms, they will be very hard to
known as the corn earworm, atJohnson said problems kill." he said.
tacks soybean plants in fields
where the plants' growth has not
the Sunflower Group
s overlapped, forming a closed
canopy over the entire field. Doug
Johnson, Extension entomologist
at the University of Kentucky
Research and Education Center at
Princeton, said he suspects the
lack of a full canopy makes it
easier for adult moths to get down
into the rows to lay eggs.
*
"I do not know for sure, but with
the weather we have had this year
I expect a larger than normal
number of fields that will not produce a canopy and thus will be
prime candidates for infestation,"
he said. "I have begun receiving
calls concerning control of this
Kentucky Department of Education Office of Vocational Rehabilitation counselors Leah Hart and Connie
pest from farmers and county
Talent, at left, present a certificate honoring Fisher Price for their work in hiring people with disabilities. Acagents."
cepting the award are Linda Foley, senior employee relations representative, and Tom Ewing, manager
of
Kenneth Yeargan, a soybean inemployee and community relations at Fisher Price.
sect researcher at UK, said soybean podworms come in a variety
of colors.
"The mature podworm is highly
variable in color, ranging from a
greenish yellow, through reddish
orange to a must brown.
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP ) - An
"But is it a paper improvestate board ordered Floyd County Regardless
of the color, though,
accreditation report released toment?" Parks said. "Is it still
officials to appear today to show they
PerCareProducts
usually have distinct white or
day for Floyd County schools
business as usual, except that
why their system should not be cream colored
stripes along their IIIMINIIMI11•1111
1auds the system for making prowe've plugged the holes filled the
11
IMMO
MIMI MINN MEE
taken over by the state. That ac- sides, he said.
siNEHMIN
__
gress since 1983,when deficiencleaA..d__ra.e_l_tll&-1-e-g-a4—tion
f Immtiopopi -t-rvars-*vee 1
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Jotuison said the podwonn can
and political upheavals put it
FREE
requirements?"
that many steps taken by Floyd cause extreme damage
because it
under State Board of Education
Ronald Hager, who on July 1 County's board
on state orders to does not feed on foliage, and so,
scrutiny.
became Floyd County's third correct
Buy one can of Grand Gourmet gourmet
overstaffing and may go undetected for several
"There has been significant imschool superintendent in three
dog food,same size, any variety,and get
mismanagement had later been days or longer.
provement in Floyd County," and
one can the same size free.
years, said there had been a reversed without
notifying state
"If other problems this year are
186663
.•
some of it came with difficulty,
Int:Ayr ar r;worm
"definite change" since 1983.
officials.
an
indication,
some
farmers are
Dan Branham, a deputy
"I've seen progress. I'll conwoU
(asSe
Poo aw•WOMIA
superintendent of the Kentucky
tinue to see change, and I'll conSince then, however, the ac- not watching their fields too close• .1=7:17.11=
t:=C:Xuret
ly.
If
you
drive by and check your
Department of Education, said
tinue to see progress," Hager said. creditation report has been issued,
R.110101
today.
"We want a sense of mission for showing no deficiency is too soybeans from the cab of a pickup,
P”Ce
But Clay Parks, chairman of the
our schools."
serious to be remedied, Hager or just along the edges of a field,
you are going to miss these
state board, wondered if it was "a
At its last meeting, in July, the said.
People food for dogs.
5
50000 37000 4 I
pa r improvement."
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Hurry!
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"This sends a very mixed
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individual taste
signal," said Jean Rosenberg of
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by Seafood Del,ght Co
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Prestonsburg.
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Short-term rates
for T-bills mixed
in latest auction
WASHINGTON (AP)- Interest
rates on short-term Treasury
securities Were mixed In the latest
auction.
The Treasury Department on
Monday sold $7 billion in threemonth bills at an average discount
rate of 7.21 percent, down from
7.26 percent last week. Another $7
billion was sold in six-month bills
at an average discount rate of 7.41
percent, up from 7.40 percent last
week.
The rates on three-month bills
were were the lowest since the
bills sold for 7.18 percent on Aug.
22. The six-month rates were the
highest since the bills averaged
7.50 percent on Aug. 29.
The new discount rates
understate the actual return to investors - 7.45 percent for threemonth bills with a $10,000 bill selling for $9,817.70 and 7.80 percent
for _six-month bills selling for
$9,625.40.
In a separate report Monday,
the Federal Reserve said the
average yield for one-year
Treasury bills, the most popular
index for making changes in adjustable rate home mortgages, fell
to 8.09 percent last week after
averaging 8.24 percent the week
before.
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Many attend governor's reading party
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
About 1,000 people from across
Kentucky came to the Governor's
Mansion to celebrate the joy of
reading. But for many who attended the event, reading has been
anything but simple
They are adults enrolled in
literacy programs in their communities. Some are learning to
read and write for the first time.

Others have some reading skills
but are learning to do better.
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson and Pus
wife, Martha, were the hosts of
Sunday's reception for literacy
students, their tutors and others
involved in adult reading
programs.
The Wilkinsons autographed
posters and pledged to help expand literacy efforts. They also

Look
Your Best!
With Permanent
Hair Removal

_AP
ELECTROLYSIS
For a Free Consultation
Call

Pat Mullins, PCE
By Appointment Only
Phone 753-8856
13 Years Experience
„Nationally Certified

DR.GOTT

distributed brochures on Wilkinson's proposed education program, which he wants the
legislature to approve during a
proposed special session in
January.
"We cannot and should not rest
until every person in this commonwealth can read and write.the governor said.
Wilkinson told the literacy
students that reading not only
would make it possible for them to
get better-paying jobs but also
would give them "personal
pleasure and personal pride"
worth more than money.
The governor declared
September "Literacy Month."
He said the state has more than
7,800 students enrolled in literacy
programs fueled by more than
7,500 volunteers.
An estimated 400,000 Kentucky
adults are considered to be "functionally illiterate," unable to read
and write well enough to get by in
everyday situations. An additional
800,000 have not graduated from
high school, said Mrs. Wilkinson,
who serves on the Kentucky
Literacy Commission's board of
directors.

Peter
Gott, M.D.

Scabies sores
keep returning
By Peter H. Gott, M.D.
DEAR DR GOTT My sister is 87
and lives in a retirement home. She
has had scabies for a year. She takes
oral medicine and the nurse applies
ointment but the sores persist What
else can we do?
DEAR READER. Scabies, a skin
condition marked by intense itching,
is caused by the itch mite, a parasite
that burrows into the skin and depos-

its her eggs It is highly contagious but now IMMO Bisisamporium,a type of
easily treated with Kwell lotion. Your taws lig aio cons dap Woe insister may be experiencing repeated teaks.Ususalpines to Iowa coninfections, courtesy of the other nurs- tracted a rare infectious disuse of
ing-home residents or workers. I be- the foot, called maduromycosis or
lieve that she will continue to have madura foot. This serious chronic
symptoms until the environmental condition is caused by more than 20
sources of the mites are eradicated_ different micro-organisms, of which
Speak to her doctor about this prob- monosporium is one.
The problem with rnadura foot is
lem because he or she will have to
deal with more than your sister to that the fungus infection (and secondprevent recurrences. For more infor- ary bacterial contamination) are difmation that may help, I'm sending ficult to treat. The inflammation penyou a copy of my Health Report etrates deeply, antibiotics may give
'What You Should Know About Nurs- only temporary relief, and surgical
ing Homes." Other readers who would drainage may be necessary. In adlike a copy should send 11 and their vanced cases, amputation may be the
name and address to P.0 Box 91369, only method of stopping the infection.
Fortunately, maduromycosis proCleveland, OH 44101-3369. Be sure to
gresses very slowly, and modern antimention the title.
DEAR DR. GOTT: My son steppetr'tungus drugs,such as amphotericin B,
on a nail and developed scedosporium are often effective. I think that your
inflatum. He's had two hospitaliza- son needs the combined expertise of
tions for intravenous antibiotics, an orthopedic surgeon and an infecthree operations on the foot, and it tious disease specialist. Working tostill persists. He's only 7, and is losing gether. the two doctors can advise you
further.
bone. What is our next step?
© lost NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN
DEAR READER: Scedosporium is

Gov. Wilkinson
criticized for
not making
appointments

De

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — A
legislator who sponsored an unsuccessful bill aimed at easing
overcrowded county jails has
criticized Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
for not making appointments to a
task force the governor created to
study the problem.
By Abigail Van Buren
fr,
"We'vg,lost tour months so far,"
t 7988 by Universal Press Syndicate
said Rep. Joe Meyer, D Covington. "This is a complex and
-na-s written to tett- me--- controversial issue that will take
DEAR ABBY: Three cheers for that her 25-year-old unmarried son, some time to reach a compromise
Wayne Gretzky, the world's No. 1
whom I met for just a few minutes, on. And we're no further along
hockey star! He left the Edmonton
than we were last March." Oilers to join the Los Angeles Kings
Wilkinson ended consideration
is coming to America to stay for
because his bride's movie career
of
rival bills dealing with the proseveral months. She informed me
would be jeopardized if she left
that she had given him my address blem in March by creating the
Hollywood for Canada.
and phone number, and I should Task Force on Corrections, which
Gretzky's move has special signif"expect" him.
icance for me because my husband
is to make recommendations to
Abby, I know that he was well- the legislature.
did the same thing for me 16 years
raised, but I am old-fashioned and
ago, when I was an energetic young
Wilkinson was to appoint 12
the thought of having this young members to the task force by May
executive employed by a large
man as a guest for several months
national organization with offices
1 under an executive order, but
in every major city in the country. is not pleasing to me.
none
of ,the.members has been
What shall I do?
I was offered a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity that would necessitate
OLD-FASHIONED named.
Doug Alexander, the governoe's
moving from Los Angeles to New
DEAR OLD-FASHIONED: I press seeretary,said Monday the
York. My husband was doing well
think you should write to this appointments "will be made
at the time with a California law
firm. I didn't even have to ask him. "close girlhood friend" and tell soon."
her quite honestly what you
He offered to move to New York to
Alexander said the executive
have told me, that you would order requires the governor to
further my business career! The
not be comfortable having her
word "wimp" was not even in the
for appointson stay with you for several solicit suggestions.
language then, but he was called
months. Offer to put him up for ments from various groups, such
"weak," and a few other things that
a week until he can make other as the state jailers' and county
are not printable.
judge-executives' associations,
As it turned out, it was a great arrangements.
move for both of us. I'm sure this is
"It's taken us a little time to get
see
not so unusual today, but 16 years
the names from those groups,
ago, it took a real man to subordicheck out the prospective apnate his career to his wife's.
pointees, and see if they agree to
MARILYN IN N.Y.C.
tile appointments," Alexander
DEAR ABBY: My husband -is a said.
DEAR MARILYN: Orchids to
business executive, but every once
Last week the Kentucky
your husband. Coincidentally,
in a while he will make a grammat- Supreme Court, in effect, ordered
16 years ago another young
ical error, so I correct him. He blows
an end to the practice of holding
lawyer, James Schroeder, upup like you wouldn't believe and
rooted himself(from Denver)to
doesn't speak to me until the next state prisoners in local jails infollow his wife to Washington,
definitely before they are transferday.
D.C., when she was elected to
Should I just let it go when he red to state prisons. That order
the U.S. House of Representa- - makes
mistakes in grammar? I only directed the state to pay millions
tives. It also turned out to be a —want to help him
and he knows it., of dollars in fines for crowding
great move for both of them. I
but he can't take any kind of-- state prisoners into local jails.
agree, it takes a strong, unselcriticism. Please tell me how to
"If the task force had been apfish man to put his wife's career
handle this.
pointed on time," Meyer said, it
ahead of his own. Lucky PatriMEANS WELL
cia Schroeder!
would be far along in its work by
now, and the state might be better
DEAR
MEANS
WELL:
I
hope
see
you do not correct him in the able to respond to the court
presence of others. If you do, he order."
DEAR ABBY: I am a widow (age
can't be blamed for reacting in
But Alexander said, "I don't
70) living alone in a remote part of
a hostile manner.
think it (the delay) is any setback.
Florida. I recently made a trip to
When he's in a good mood, At least the task force will now
Germany, my native country, after
have a heart-to-heart talk with have the benefit of the kncokiedge
many years. Naturally, I visited
him. Tell him you love him and
relatives and friends. I stayed one
ask him if he wants to be of this latest court order."
Meyer said legislation could
week with a close girlhood friend —
corrected (privately, of course)
when he makes a mistake in have ben drafted for considerathe mother of three grown children.
She was very good to me and knows
grammar. If he doesn't, bite tion by special sessions planned
that she is welcome here at any
your tongue and let it go.
for late November, when tottery
time.
legislation may be considered, or
January, when Wilkinson's education program may be considered.
"But because the task force
hasn't even started, I don't know
when any compromise legislation
will be ready," Meyer said.
During the legislative session
this year, Meyer sponsored a bill
that called for the state to take
Nes
over the local jails — giving the
state total control of the inmate
population and greater flexibility
in assigning inmates to
institutions.
Others interested in the issue
also said they are disappointed no
appointments have been.made.
"I haven't heard a reason for the
Always looked at Hut many times ovyrlisikeif $u take
delay. I guess, like everything else
advantage of your walls They're about three timeAnd the
the area of vour floors Ntovtly VISO**
in corrections, this is just not a
single must draniatii way to adti J new diniepsion
priority," said Ray Sabbatine, ad,11.1thic
and
r
modern.
hold
and
Ou
home
your
to
ministrator of the Lexington,
eleglint All you need is thy right sett, Noir And a
little design help He 141Ne uuu both
Urban County Detention
Fayette
And ulwav, nt the right price
Center.
(sir et Citing it slipsper wire tfufl
Rep. Jerry Lundergan, Dhi
1.rf, On a run
Lexington, said: "This is a question for the executive branch to
New Shipment
answer. I encouraged them to act
NALL STOCK PAPER
Doubts Roil
lappioxlmately MO Rolls)
quickly on this,"
Lundergan sponsored the other
ONE W1EEK ONLY! ekirpt.! 15-28
6
4
bill during the sesunsuccessful
got you 0,
Floors lie
it unfou s 14 ails
6 4 4
sion. It would ha,ve allowed local
.
jails to hold non-violent state inmates, increased reimbursement
of local jails and called for conSouthsida Shopping Confer. Nhoroy, 753 3321
struction and expansion of local
FINANCING AVAILABLE
jails.
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Matrix and
J.H. Weis Beauty Supply Co.
presents
Who: Carole Lyden Smith
When: Monday, September 19
Where: Executive Inn-Paducah, KY
Tickets-'30" (Lunch Included)
16:60 a.m.-12:00 p.m. - Matrix Design
Team/1-5 p.m. - Carole Lyden Smith
*Foremost PlatfOrm Artist in U.S.
•From Atlanta, Georgia
*Develop' new 'Tree Form" haircut *Most sought after teacher
*Author, teacher and educator
This unique format is surpassed only by her ability to relate to each and everyone of her students. For those
of you who have seen her before, the newest innovations and techniques are even more exciting. And for those
who have never experienced one of Carole's Classes, it is truly something not to be missed

CREATIVE
VEIWPOINT
Cutting Nair Coloring Forming
Finishing
Cresting

Make Reservations Today:
J.H. Weis Beauty Supply Co.
1-800-722-5017 (KY)
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Paris Oktoberfest
Paris, Tenn. 38242
(901) 642-4681

Saturday, September 24, 1988 11 A.M. - 11 P.M.
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Sunday School
Lesson
H.C. Chiles
Thinking that God and others had
forsaken him, and that he did not
have anyone to listen to him. Job
spoke to his own heart. From his
monologue We learn more about
him that we knew previously.
Job 29: 1-6
After Job's counselors were
reduced to silence the bewildered
servant of God recalled his better
and earlier days when he was in the
prime of his. young adulthqod. In
those days Job had lived in the
presence of God who daily watched over him and cared for him. In

those happier days, Job enjoyed intimate fellowship with God, along
with the companionship of his ten
children. At the same time his
material prosperity was at its
peak. Conscious of these earlier
days when God watched over and
cared for him in such a wonderful
way, Job sighed, "Oh that I were
as in months past when God
preserved me."
In his anguish over the loss of his
children especially, in addition to
all of his other great losses, Job
thought that God had deserted him,

THE ACES ON BRIDGE*

BOBBY WOLFF

"The winds and waves are always
on the side of the ablest navigators "
— Edward Gibbon.
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deuce. See if he can come
up with the play that a friend of
mine did about 10 years ago.
Most will duck two rounds of
spades and win the third round with
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partner, Hans Zingl of Roanoke,
Va., played the game, he found a
more effective way to score nine
tricks. After winning dummy's
spade ace, he led dummy's club
queen instead of the ace. Had West
won his king, the defenders would
have taken three spades and a club.
So West ducked. Hans then crossed
to his diamond ace to try the heart
finesse. It lost, but that didn't matte_r. There was noway for West AO_
score his club king, and instead of
down one, Hans earned our partner-
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REAP WHAT I'VE WRITTEN HERE
WILL YOU,MARCIE ? I'M AFRAID
L MAY HAVE GOTTEN A
LITTLE TOO INTELLECTUAL...
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ANSWER: Pass. A part-score is the
limit, and diamonds should be the
best spot
Send bridge questions to Tne Aces, PO Box
12363, Dallas. Texas 75225, with self-addressed,
stamped envelope for reply
Copyright 1911, United Feature Syndicate

so he was yearning for a renewal
of the awareness of God's presence
protection and preservation
Recalling the joyous experiences of
his earlier life when he enjoyed the
delightful presence of God and the
wonderful fellowship with his
precious children, when he was the
recipient of so many additional
blessings from God, Job was overwhelmed with joy because of the
marvelous fashion in which God
had blessed him.
Job 30:19-26
The cumulative effects of his
losses — his children, his property
and his health — must have been
devastating to Job. Thinking that
God had forsaken him, it is not surprising that Job eagerly longed for
death. Nevertheless, he refused to
curse God as Satan had predicted
he would do, and as his wife suggested he should do.
Job was subjected to indignities
by those who formerly honored
him. He was called upon to endure
indescribable pain and agony. He
grieved deeply because God had
not responded to his pleas as he had
anticipated. He suffered the bitterness of being held in derision
and mocked by those whom others
considered to be the scum of society. Job was convinced that he had
been treated unjustly, and he concluded that he had been forsaken.
When he suffered to the limit of endurance as he saw it, Job reached
the point where he thought corruption and decay were actually
preferable to a life of excruciating
pain. He acutally believed it would
have been better had he died at
birth than to have lived and endured so much suffering and grief.
Job directed the attention of
those to whom he was speaking to
his present misery which was
almost unbearable. As Job continued to appeal to God concerning
the miserable circumstances under
which he found himself, he was
grieved deeply because God did not
promptly grant his expressed
desire. Until Job was brought to the
point of helplessness, it appeared
that he was on the verge of being
destroyed by his great afflictions.
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ethanol 118 nil) portion — of what we alt,01111181131118,188ethanol (30 mlj tentially harmful utgrailials. !Wham it is more rational to marvel at
Duke concluded that we ingest
the many ways asters biellrovidWI
100,000 times more natural pesticides
for us to aostrahas ad daintily biothan synthetic pesticides in our food
cides aid carcinogens. The act et WrOf course the total amounts are ining is risky, it's true — but before
finitesimally small You can say that
blaming our environment for all our
basil is 100 times more carcinogenic ills, we
should consider all the availthan tapwater, or — more realisticalable information The human-body
ly — you can conclude that a split of
machine has wondrous, built-in, stantable wine is 50 times more carcinodard equipment for keeping us
genic than a gram of basil
healthy. providing we give it a chance
Duke, like other experts in the field, and exercise moderation. To become
wonders how concerned we should be obsessed with the theoretical dangers
about natural carcinogens and pesti- around (and within) us is to lose much
cides Not too much, he concludes Al- of the )oy of living, as well as pesto.
though biocides can, in sufficient Pouilly-Fuisse and peanut butter
quantity, kill people, we humans have
Send your questions w Dr Gott in
adapted during our evolutionary cy- care of this newspaper at PO Box
cle to these compounds. In addition, 91369. Cleveland. OH 44101-3369 Due
the substances are never present in to volume of mail individual quesconcentrations approaching their in- tions cannot be answered Questions
dividual effective-dose (harmful) of general interest will be answered
levels
in future columns
Nonetheless, it is disconcerting to
, Co MI, NEVISPAPF.R ENTEaretse ASSN

DR.GOTT
Peter
Gott, M.D

Common sense
and carcinogens
By Peter H. Gott, M.D.
We Americans have become concerned — even to the point of alarm
— about carcinogens in our workplaces, our homes and our food A carcinogen is a compound or substance
that has the potential for causing cancer in living animal cells.
A few years ago. consumers were
astounded to learn that saccharine, a
chemical used for years as a synthetic
sweetener, caused cancer in laboratory animals. Considerable public pressure was almost successful in forcing
the removal of saccharine from edibles — until newer studies proved
that its degree of carcinogenicity was
small.
Similarly, evidence printed in Science magazine last year aroused public interest because it purported to
show that the common herb, basil — a
ubiquitous seasoning in ethnic foods
— is carcinogenic. Actually, most
herbs and spices contain cancer-causing compounds. These edibles include
coffee, tea, cola, chocolate, fennel,
dill, nutmeg, parsley, rosemary, sage
and thyme. Many spices also contain
natural ingredients that act as pesticides (biocides).
All this uproar caused Dr. James
Duke, an economic botanist with the
Agricultural Research Service, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, to publish
information that he hoped would
place the issue in perspective. I have
revised the- following table from
Duke:
ITEM
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Warren Hagstram: Professional Western
movie background street crosser
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I WON'T LET HIM
WITNIN TEN FEET
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Notice

Special Child, Special Needs,
Special Education
Special education helps
children with handicaps
.be less "special,- more
independent. If no know
a child with special needs
who is not in school, call
our local school district
office,

After all. Kentucky's
public schools are for

ALL of Kentucky's
children.
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Answer to Previous Puzzle

Las5e3, e g
By oneself
Behold,
Loose
dressing

Legal

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE
NUMBER 88-872, AN ORDINANCE WHICH
ADOPTED THE CITY OF MURRAY
GENERAL FUND BUDGET FOR THE
PERIOD JULY 1. 1988 THROUGH JUNE 30,
1989.BY ESTIMATING REVENUES AND
APPROPRIATING F1JNDS FOR THE
OPERATION OF CITY GOVERNMENT:
SAID AMENDMENT IN6REASES APPROPRIATION. FOR VEHICLES AND
MAINTENANCE IN THE MURRAY
POLICE DEPARTMENT:
Whereas, the Murray City Council, on the
reeem enerwistion-ofthe:Ptibiic-Safety Committee, approved that the City advertise for
bids for purchase of five police patrol
vehicles rather than the three designated
in the present budget:
NOW,THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVED BY
THE MURRAY CITY COUNCIL, AS
FOLLOWS TO-WIT:
Section 1. Appropriations for New Vehicles,
Police Department, are hereby increased
from $40,500 to $72.384.
Section II. Appropriations for Vehicle
Maintenance contract. Police Department
are hereby increased from $1.350 to $2,150:
Section III. Total appropriations for the operation of the Murray Police Department are
hereby increased from $778,449 to $811,133
and the Fund Balance for the General Fund
is hereby decreased from $273,003 to
$240,319.
-Section IV. In all other respects Ordinance
Number 88-872. as amended, is hereby
reaffirmed.
Adopted by the Murray City Council on the
8th day of September, 1988.
Adopted by the Murray City Council on the
9th day of September, 1988.
Holmes Ellis. Mayor
By: Charles Foster
Acting Mayor
Attest: Jo Crass, City Clerk

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
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5:30 to 6 p.m.
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Notice

BEGINNING Septem
ber 11 Open Sunday 1 5
September special no
sales tax Sunday only
Murray Sewing Center

WANTED:
Couples for Thursday Night Bowling
League
For Info call
753-2202
•

GIFTS FOR ALL OC
CASIONS. Decorated
sweatshirts, wall
hangings, folk art
pillows, quilts and old
baby cradle Open Sat
10-6, Sun, 12'6. Located
on Hwy 121 South near
Che•rry Corner.
Granny's Country
Crafts

Notice

MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT
INSURANCE
No age limit
to apply.
Our most popular
plan pays up to
100% of Medicare
Approved charges
(many policies pay
only 20%). We even
pay on office calls
and other out of
hospital expenses.
For free information
call:
'harry PAcConnall
Insuranc•
753-4 1 99
"free local
claim sarvIce"
INVEST IN YOUR
FIGURE
Obtain &
KEEP your structure
weight. firm and tighten
tissue at any age Free
figure analysis Murray
Hot Tubs 8 The Body
Designer, 115 S. 13th St.,
Murray, KY 753-1492.
KENTUCKY DUCK
STAMP PRINT, 1988.
Order now! Only 25%
down when ordered
Framers Gallery,
Chestnut Street, 7510077.
LOSERS Wanted Doc
tor reccommended
progrerrh with incredible new fat blocker.
Greater loss. hao
drugs/exercise. Lose
inches, cellulite; in

Notice
2
6
WE cleanyour ririF,
tree We discount
jewelry, every day We
buy Old gold. We sell for

less, we guarantee it.
Gold, diamonds and
Black Hills gold If we
don't have what you
want we will get it tor
you Gold Nugget, 106
E South Street,
Mayfield, Ky., Phone
502 247 6762

5

Found
Meduim sized

Lost and

LOST

grey Benii type dog in
vicinity of Hazel
highway Answers to
the name Gizmo. 753
1266 days. 753 3493
nights.

6

Help Wanted

ASSEMBLERS. Earn
money assembling
Musical Teddy Bears.
Materials supplied
Write: Jo El En
terprises, P.O. Box
2203, Kissimmee, FL
32742 2203.
COMMUNITY Educa
tion Coordinator:
Murray State • University Center For Continuing Education and
Academic Outreach, in
a joint program with the
Calloway County Board
of Education, is seeking
a full-time professional
to coordinate a broad
based community
education program including personal and
professional development courses,
camps and workshops

Let us store your
RV, boat or pontoon behind--a------leual.-44-7-Lwitiths----and adults:Free shipping. 303-238- Bachelors degree is
secure fence at

Hosford's
Boat Storage
94 East at
Post Oak Dr.753-3143
GLIDDEN Latex wall
paint, 5 gal. can $29.99
-Get at Black's Decorat
Ind Center, 701 -S. -4111
St., Murray.

5128.
MORE $ $ $ $ for white
oak cooperage logs,
haul to Independent
Stave Company, Wingo,
Kentucky, Phone: 502328-8584.
PREGNANT '7
Worried? There is
somebody who cares!
Call Opportunities For
Life, toll-free 1 800-822'
5824 for personal,
confidential help!

115:
Earl's Antiques

HAIR CARE
SPECIAL
KUT 'N KURL
753-1682
Monday thru Saturday
7-30 o.m.-5 p.m.
Southstde Shopping Center
Jody Gardner is now
associated with
Kut 'N Kurl
Beauty Shoppe

Perms ... 22.50
Hair Cuts. .$5.00
Reg •700

Shampoo Sets$6.00
•

A lady left her,
billfold at Earl's Antiques -in 1977 or
1978. She came
back and got it and
I would like her to
call this number

498-8192
TRANSFER your 8MM
home movies to video
tape. $3.50 per 50 ft.
reel, tape included.
Also, slides, negatives
--and- phytugraph. freepick-up and delivery,
Call Donna Darnell,
Video Production
Specialties 759-924. '

3
GOING otit of business
sale John's Saving Cen
ter, 2206 Coldwater Rd
All merchandise sale
priced. Cash sales only.

FIND
IT
FAST in the
classified
Our Private
Party ads are
full of
bargains. No
Matter what
you need,
read our
classified!

Card of thanks
Card

of Thanks

We wish to express
our appreciation to
all the churches, our
friends, neighbors,
relatives, & others
who gave us clothes,
food, money &
furniture when we
lost our home
recently by fire. To
everyone who helped
in so many ways we
will never be able to
thank you enough for
your kindness &
help. God bless you.
The Scott Family
Donald, Debbie,
& Tracey I

NURSING HOME COSTS:
WHO PAYS?
"YOU'- pay for most nursing home cost
•Medicare pays less than 2%
'Medicare supplement policies pay even
less
•An estimated one in four Americans over
65 will spend time in a nursing home.
•In our area, costs average over $18,000
per year.
•Medicaid, the government program for
the "poor" only provides help after you
literally impoverish yourself.
If you are concerned, give us a call for a
free copy of "The Consumer Guide To
LON Term Care Insurance."

McConnell
Insurance Agency
Hopkinsville Fed. Savings Building

753-4199

10. Business Opportunity

Help Wanted
Accepting
Applications For
Nurses Aides
For All Shifts.
•

at

$3 50 per now

art
scholarships
awarded annually to
CMA school and LPN
those
school for
employees interested
- a career in long terrr
ire
PPIY at
Westview Nursing
Home
1401 S. 16th St.
Murray
FOE tsit:F
MANAGEMENT Wall
Street firm now hiring
Management Trainees
(615) 269-7448
D
Thomas.
NEED a job? 4 openings
now. You may qualify
if: (1)you do not have
GED or your high
school diploma, (2) you
have been out of school
9 months or more, (3)
YOu are between ages 16
& 21. We are a EOE.
This project is funded
by the WeStern Ky.
Private Industry
Council- JTPA. Call
J.T.P.A. Out Of School
753-9378 between 8:3012:00 5 days a week.
Now hiring. Your area.
$13,550 to $59,480. Immediate openings.- -Call
1 - ( 3 1 5 ) 7 3 3 - 606 2

required in an area Ext.*F2558.
related to community
education. Experience
Full Time
in adult/youth proAssistant Manager
grams, community
education and marketWanted
ing is preferred. Salary
For retail store.
commensurate with
training and exGood opportunity
perience. Closing date
for an aggressive
for applications Sep
Individual. Salary
tember 28. Starting date
negotiable. ConOctober 12. Send letter
of application, resume,
fidentiality
higher education tranSend
assured.
scripts and _3 letters of
resume to-P13.
- Box
reccomendation to:
1040-0
Billie Burton, Chairperson, Search Committee, Center for Con- WANTED lead carpentinueing Education and ter with commercial/
Academic Outreach, residential experience.
.MSU, Murray, KY Also full-time construc42071, Murray State tion laborers, ex.University is an Equal perience helpful. ImOpportunity/Affirma
mediate openings. 753,
tive Action Employer.
1678.
WHAT'S Important? Is
EXPERIENCED pain• It? *Mileage Pay up to
ters, interior and exter- 25.6 cents/MI to start
ior capability. 753,6244.
depending on ex
HIRING! Governmenf perienZe, *Paid Insuriobs- your area. ance, •One on One
S15,000-S68,000 Call Dispatch, *Time at
(602) 838-8885. EXT 68-4.
Home. At Stoops' Express we can offer all of
you are an ex
perienced, over the that and more to single
road, tractor trailer drivers and teams
driver, Sam lanksIty (husband and wife
--fru-eking, Inc. has im- weTetaifig who-Thre
mediate openings for least 23 years old with 1
year OTR tractor/ First, Second, and
Team Drivers. New trailer experience in the
Fleet Dispatch last 4 years. Give Us A
Operations. Call us Call! Stoops express,
today at: (606) 525 4144 Sellersburg, IN.
Nationwide: 800-457or 1(800)527-TEAM
6418.
PART-time and full time
cashiers wanted at 9. Situation Wanted
Murray Home and Auto. BABYSITTING during
Apply in person.
the day, Pirates Cove
PEOPLE LEASE now area. 345-8295.
accepting applications CHRISTIAN lady will
fOr temporary clean houses and do
positions. Men and
plumbing. References
women, all iob available. 492-8899 after
categories. Mail re- 5P.M.
sume to: Box 259, EXPERIENCED tutor
Benton or come to office now accepting elemen
at 12th and Elm, Benton tary and high school
for interview.
students. 'References
TRUCK Driver^s available upon request.
Needed Immediately: 759-4190.
Best pay and benefits GENERAL house and ofprogram in the indus- fice cleaning, also wintry Start at 23 cents per dow washer and floor
mile with regular instriping. Years of ex
creases to 27 cents. perience. Fast dependa
Minimum of 2100 miles ble and honest. Re
per week guaranteed. 23 ferences supplied. Call
years old with 1 year
759-1578.
OTR experience. Good
HOUSECLEANING job
record required. In
wanted. Dependable
experienced? Ask for
and honest. References
B Hunt approved available. 753-0627 after
driving schools Finan4:30p.m...
cial assistance availa
I will keep and care for
ble. Call J.B. Hunt
a lady or man and wife
1 800 643 3331
in my home in Hazel.
TRUCK Drivers: Poole Experience, good re
Truck Line offers 23 ferences. 492 8510
cents/mile to start to
WILL do house cleanOTR drivers with one
ing. Good references
year of verifiable em437 4755.
ployment with one employer. Yearly in10. Business Opportunity
creases and excellent
FOR Sale lawn mowing
benefits package
business Equipment
Drivers with less than
and customers Excel
one year experience
lent income 753 8083
may apply as a Poole
Driver Trainee or for SELECTING dealers
for sensational patented
the Poole Driver Trainbrick product. Sells on
ing School Apply in
sight to contractors
Poole Truck
person
Line, Cresline Dr., architects Henderson, Ky. (502) homeowners. Ideal for
exterior interior. In82687)9 or 1408 Lebanon
vestment required. 1Road, Nashville, Tn
(615) 255 4082, (800) 800-777 3701
225 5000 EOE

ir

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers
Cash
guaranteed $100
per week part time.
Must have own car,
insurance and be at
least 18 years old.
Apply in person.

15

Articles for Sale

20

Sports Equipment

WELL established

Local Auto
Parts
Business
For Sale

15 1'2' RUNABOUT BUVNESSES Caps
titabie family owned beat and motor, twin jackets, T-snirts, golf
retail business owner
bed and mattress, shirts for employees
wants to retire after 30 camper topper for big and advertisement. Can
years. Call Renee or truck tool box for small be embroidered or
Mary Jane at Century
pick up, end tables, printed. Faye's, 51.4
Main St., 753-7743.
21, 753 1492
coHee table. 753-9908
16 TIN DUM Tow boy
removable enctosed top 22
Musical
Instruction
11
and sides for produce or
BE a tractor trailer
flea marketing
Also RECENTLY retired to
this area. Closed music
driver or heavy equip
truck topper 436.2300.
ment operator Men and 170' CHAIN link fence, S store Have brand new
women start today on a corner post, 12 posts, Jasper American and
new high paying career
gate and linking pipe. Kimball pianos and
No experience necesCall 489 2597 after organs for sale at
drastically reduced
sary or need to quit job 3. 30p m
to start training. 1979 80 MODEL 1400CC prices. EZ play organs,
Financial aid available. Mazda GLC engine, consoles, spinet and 1
Job placement assis- complete block, head, petite baby grand
tance.Cor- manafolds, alternator, piano. Call for appoin
respondence/ resident starter and carb on skid tment 362 4077, 362 4170.
training. Superior ready to move, whole or UPRIGHT piano for sale.
Training Services, call
Call after 5P.M. 753-3705.
part. 436-2146.
1 800-527-9502 for inter
A.E. Schmidt pool table, USED church pianos.
view in your area Ask
regulation size, just like Used organs: Ham
for free career booklet.
one owned by Elvis at mond, Baldwin,
Headquarters. Graceland,
i 0 0 0 . Lowrey. Used grands.
Phoenix, Az
Call
Practice pianos
489 2715.
anytime!
ANTIQUES, col , Lonardo Piano Co., next
lectables and junk. to Penney's, Paris,
Open 7 days, 8.7, Paris Tenn.
Landing Country Store,
INSTRUCTION
Highway 119 at 24. Miscellaneous
Highway 79. Look for FIREWOOD for sale
Aku< LEARN TO DRIVE
helicopter. (901) 642- 437 4667.
TRACTOR-TRAILER
8119.
•No ei11,1"..
FIREWOOD for Sale.
needed'
EIGHT used rubber Tree removal and
•DOT Cortexenor,
tired wagons. In good complete lawn service.
•Full at parierne
er6101.1150
condition. Priced re- Free estimate. 436-2758.
•Placeernon Cann
asonable. Herman K. FOR sale
•Finencm,
Sharp
Ellis, Ellis Popcorn copiers and fax'
Araclate•
Company, (5.02-I machines. Demo units
ALL
TRAC TON TRAJLEA
753-5451.
also available. Call
TRAINING CENTERS
ENGLISH riding saddle 1-800-248-4319.
LEBANON TN
and bridle, $300. 1 acre FURNISHED apartwooded lot near lake, ment free for middle'
1-800-334-1203
$3000. Alvin drafting age woman or girl who
NEED a GED? Study af table, $45. Large capacity will help with
home with KET's GED cool air vaporizer, $20. housework. Extra pay
net TV Enroll today. Carbroil gas grill, $45. for extra work. East of
Serious inquires 753-3921. Almo. Also for sale- 2
Call 1-(800) 538-4433
HOTPOINT chest type wood stoves with
freezer, 15.6 cubic feet, jackets, $75 each; gas
$200. 436-2994.
heater, $200. 759-9550.
1(ITCHEN Arde •-porta- FOR sate: Maple dining
b.le dishwasher $200. table with 2 leaves, just
Also a Fisher wood ref inished. Days 753stove, like new. 753-3076 1953, nights 753-0870.
Train to be•
after 5p.m.
GO Carts, go carts, go
TRAVEL AGENT
McCALL pattern, 1/2 carts. 5 hp. -single &
price plus 50 cents. One double seat. Keith's
TOUR GUIDE
week only. Murray Lawn & Tractor Center,
AIRLINE RESERVATIONIST
Sewing Center.
Industrial Rd. Call 759POLE buildings- 9831.
Start locally, full time pair'
time. Train on live airline corn.
30.x40'x9' eave corn- LARGE, large, large
puters. Home study and resipletely erected, $5,195. selection of storage
dent training. Financial aid
ntraflce door and buildings in stock for
available. Job placement 10•x8' end slider, many immediate delivery.
assistance National Hdqutrs.
colors. Other. sizes Acree Portable
Pompano Bch.. FL
available. Blitz Buildings, Mayfield,
Builders, Inc. 1 800-428- Ky. 502-247-7831.
A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL
.4009.
POST Frame Buildings1-800-327-7728
Perfect for barns,
Accredited member N H.R.C.
XEROX 645 word pro- commercial buildings.
cessor. Hardware, sof- Wood framing, trusses,
TRUCK Driver tware combined. Ideal metal siding. Call HonTraining- 3 week train- for small office, excel- est Abe Log Homes. 1
ing. DOT Certification. lent condition, $1,500. (800) 231-3695.
Training in Mur- 753 2633.
PUSH, pull, or drag in
freesboro, TN. Comyour old pushmower &
16.
Home
Furnishings
mercial 'Driver In
get $50 off on a new
stitute, Inc. Toll -tree BROYHILL early Toro. Keith's Lawn &
1-800-821-1416.
American couch and Tractor Center, In
chair. Matching cur- dustrial Rd. Call 759tains, bumper pad, 9831.
sheet, dust ruffle and "UNLIMITED free
Kodak film, plus free 35
diaper hanger. 753 4823.
TRA
kING size waterbed, 1 mm camera and gifts.
TO BE A
second motionless mat- Toll free 1 (800) 433-6312
•PROFESSIONAL
tress, oversized hutch (5-10,p.m.)."
*SECRETARY
headboard, $500. 474- 'USED mowers for sale,
•SEC,RECEPTIONIST
Gilson 1.6 hp., John
2370.
'•EXECIL TI'.E
MOVING, Must sell - Deere 8 hp., Sears 11hp,
SECRETARY
cherry dining room Keith's Lawn & Tractor
Mart lirraity
siXhr•
ir. part
table, 8 chairs_and large Center, Industrial Rd.
open hutch 753-9239 759-9831.
parr. War MA,and'West
. 1Nm
after 3:30p.m. or leave WATER heaters, elecMb placement ashdanre !RA
Meal 14.0eutra Pompano Bch
message on answering tric, 40 gallon, double
01u
heating elements, 5
machine any time.
nebmertl tid1,•11111
UM Plano.* 5od,ioAr
years, glass-lined tank,
20. Sports Equipment
$119.99. Wallin Hard1-800-327-77
ware, Downtown Paris,
TIM HART SCHOOL
ONEIDA eagle com- Tn.
maw,
martin
bow,
pound
• Obrhoon
WE service aIl brands
£Cr Can
sights, quiver, arrows of lawn mowers & chain
and Thunderhead 125 saws. We also have
'broadhead. Shot only at parts for Murray lawn
targets. Brand new, mowers. Keith's Lawn
14. Want to Buy
ready to go. $275. 2 & Tractor, Industrial
JUNK cars and trucks. All-Star 5'6" bait cast
Rd. Call 759-9831
753-3633 ask for Larry
ing rods, 1 All-Star 6'
bait casting rod, 1 27. Mobile Homes for Sale
15. Articles for Sale
Garcia 6'6" IN.G rod,
12x60, 2 BEDROOM,
TOSHIBA BD 3301 desk $30 each. 3 Garcia 4,600
good condition, aptop copier Like new. fast cast reels, $25 each.
pliances and utility
753-0504 after Wm.
436 2635.
pole. $3,500. Call 759
4805.
1rx65 MOBILE home on
approximately 4 acres
12 miles out of Murray,
$12,800. (901) 247-3957.
For any information leading to the 14x65 WITH 12x16 add-on
and small basement with
arrest and conviction of the person
wood furnace, fruit trees,
outside storage with 6
or persons who damaged the ice
lots. Deep well, new wa
vending machine on the N. Lee
ter , heater and pump,
dishwasher, washer and
Rowland Refrigeration lot.
dryer, ceiling fan, near
the lake. 436'5682.
14x70 MOBILE home.
Need to sell or need
someone to take over
payments. 753-7530.
1971 12x60, 2 Bedrooms,
stove and refrigerator,
MURRAY-CALLOWAY
$4,000. 753-8311 or 753
2259
COUNTY HOSPITAL
1981 14X70 with 9)(71
tip out in Fox Meadows
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
8' ceiling, dishwasher,
walk in closet, central
Child Care Teacher
air, 3 bedrooms, 2
(Associate Degree in Early Childhood Education
baths 753-4908.
or Elementary Education preferred)
1986 MOBILE home
28x65, 3 bedroom, 2 1/2
Utilizati2m Review Coordinator
bath, yellow vinyl sid(Must be A.R.T., R.R.A.,
ing, mutt move. AXIAL
Previous experience preferred)
sell! 753 - 3153
9a.m.- Sp. m ; 436-2582
Medical Technologist or M.I.T.

Buy or lease building
Write P.O Box 7239,
Paducah or
Call 502-442-8201.
•

.FUNSHED

dryer, dishwasher, Call Movie World at
central heat and air. 753 4663
492 8536
/ MOBILE homes, 37. Livestock-Supplies
completely furnished,
URE bred registered
on Highway 641, 1 Mile Arabian horses. A 2
from Hazel. One trailer year old gelding and a 3
$175 per month with $200 year old mare. Both
deposit. One trailer $200 chestnut and bred from
per month with $200 a Lasma Star stallion in
deposit. Call for an California Call 253 3683
appointment. 492-8806.
after 6p.m.
7 OR 3 BR, furnished or HALF American' -saddle
unfurnished, sgme new bred 3 year old phiiiy,
furniture, natural gas
sorrel with star,. 15_2 H.
electric, air con
Beautiful movements
ditioned. Shady Oaks and confirmation, af753-5209.
fectionate, trail ridden,
"Wing Commander"
30. Business Rentals
breeding, $800 382 2773.
gAY clean up shop,i18 REGISTERED 4 year
per month. 2 bay clean up old quarter horse mare,
shop, $135 per month. Call excellent show pros
pect, sorell with 4 white
after 5P.M. 436-54.55.
socks and blaze. 15 1
hands tall. 436 5867 after
7p.m.
S1MMENTAL and
Simbrah bulls. Performance & semen
Center Dr.
tested. Excellent qual-,
ity. $650 & up. Cadiz,
pff 641 N.
Ky. 522-8794

Creekview
Storage
Private Bays
A size for
every need

38

Pets-Supplies

AKC Registered cocker
spaniel puppies, first
shots and wormed, 8
2 black
weeks old
females, 1 buff female,
1 buff male. Owner
retains rights to screen
32. Apts for Rent
applicants and refuse
1 BEDROOM apart sales.
$150 753'6733
ment for rent, 800 S 4th
after 6:30p.m.
St. 759-1164.
AKC registered Golden
MUR -Cal apts. Nor
Retriever pups, 8 weeks
thwood Or. 1.4 or 3 BR. otctIt25-.
-Can 642 254/.Now renting. Equal
Housing Opportunity. AKC schnauzer pup
pies, salt and pepper
759-4984.
color, male or female,
N o w taking ap- show
quality, shots,
plications on site for
wormed and docked,
Section 8 rent sub $150. 352-2009.
sidized apartments, 1
bedroom, Southside HAPPY Jack Skin
Manor Apartments, BalM. For scratching
9-11A.M. and 12-2P.M., and gnawing dogs or
Monday through friday. cats. Soothes irritated
753-8221. Equal Housing skin. Contains no synthetic - pyrethroids! SSC
Opportunity.
Calloway'
furnished
SMALL
SVC/Industrial Rd.
apartment. Washer inSHELTIES,
(Toy Colmonth.
$110
per
cluded.
and white,
Single lady or_iTUirried lies), sable
couple preferred. No 3544121-1.--.-- •
SHIH-TZU AKC puppies
children. No pets. De
posit required. Private. and adults, $125.
See at 407 South 8th (901)247-5250
Street.
TAKING applications 40,Produce
for Section 8. Rent
Subsidized apt. 1, 2 or 3 APPLES 489 2467,
BR. Apply Hilldale Tucker Orchards,
Apts., Hardin, Ky. Murray Landfill Road
Equal Housing
4 1 . Public Sales
Opportunity.

753-6734

34. Houses for Rent
/ STORY, 4 bedrooms, 2
bath, all rooms extra
bleno
fenced yard .
large,
9A8ya8,i
9
wfamily
Available
$500. Coleman RE 753-

Huge
Yard Sale
Thursday Only
8:00 a.m.

•
BEDROOM, 2 both, :Take 94 East 4 miles,
turn right on Post Oak
log home 4 years old, 3
Dr., first house on the
miles southwest of
left.
Murray, near school
and country club. No
Furniture. Home Inhouse pets. $350 a month
teriors, bikes, schooi
plus 1 month's rent
desk, clothes tiller bar.
deposit. Available--0c---- des and lots of misc
Call
tober 1.
753-6855
after 7p.m.
BOYS or girls, MSU,
available October 3- 3
bedrooms, S150 each.
Big house, low utilities
year round, small de
posit. 114 S. 10th St., 5
blocks from MSU. 753
6399 after 4p.m.
GATLINGBURG
A lot of children's
Summit- Breathtaking
clothes, 'antique
views of Gatlingburg
furniture.
and Mountains. Private
balcony. Clubhouse
SOMETHING FOR
with indoor pool and
EVERYONE
Weekend
iacuzzis
specials. Free brochure
Broad Ext.
601
1-800-242-4853.

5 Party
Yard Sale
Thurs., Fri.,
Sat.

!REWARD OFFERED!

Call 753-6325 or
Murray City Police Dept.

after Sp.m.

Registered Nurses
(Full-time, Part-time and PRN openings. Flex,
ble staffing options available)
Licensed Social Worker
(Previous hospital experience preferred)
Paramedic
Prep. Cook
(Previous experience required)
For more information contact:

Inventory includes late
model part numbers 8
Nell-balanced StOCk in
..iding paint

36 For Rent or Lease
MINTanart7=1
mobile home, range, Duty Washer and
refrigerator, washer, Dryer, $18 per week

26 Mots* Nunes for Rent

Parsonnal CIffIca
503 Poplar Street
Murray. KY 42071
(S02)753-5131 amt. 114

*Four Star*
MOBILE HOME
REPAIR
Interior is

ErietICX

Doer. Waviews
T-144 Illap151004.
arming, loom teitetlid,
Keels Is kW
Best hien.casslititsas"
RV 6 Casper Asp*
"Peetery Experience
.OulltlingI torrieln. ,
MOWN Norms
•PHONE(501)41124411•

APPLES:
Deliciou

Ultra (
Beauty
Damson
4725.
Orchards.
41 P u

MO

SI
Eve
Mu
Thu

8 mill
Mu

43

Re

1 BAY ci
miles nor
acre witt
for a trail'
FOR Sale

property,

ments, 1
campus.
753 1203.

kEN-ruct

12x60 m
septic, we
survey I
442-1770 or
k OPP E
offers a c
of Real E
with a wi
quality
prices. 75:
1-800 251
71 IL for
competent
service. V
ing & s
Estate eas

FA
1100

tion, 2
ment
sq. ft
Hwy.Mayfi
availa

RI

901-6

Nice 3 I
imately
Large
with iv(

753

TR

With

Sunders Teen.
ot Traci* Tr•
Is Wet Mit
•hits tam•
gmemeed ia
Don mos Ma
taming • met
our Nog No a

Quality Carpet
Best
'

Prices In Town"

Stainmaster, Stainblocker,
Anso V Worry-Free

JOE SMITH CARPET
Hwy 641 North

7513-6660

GUN SHOW
September 17 & 18
Saturday & Sunday
9:00 til 5:00

Executive Inn

•Raise:
•Late
•Retur
•Guara
dispai
•Paid r
suran
•Denta
tenni!)
•Life a
•Excell
•Paid
•"She]

prow,

•Super
Al
THE Ni
If pea mcumy
ermems• ter
opemw went
To etallty
Mord*, P,id.

Paducah, KY.
GUNS • KNIVES'GOLD • SILVER • JEWELRY •
DIAMONDS • SPORT CLOTHES COINS • AMM
RELOADING SUPPLIES • GUNSMITH
'
Open to the puble. be sure to bring your guns 10,-f

BUY

SELL - TRADE

EGYPTIAN COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION, INC
Centralia, minas 62801
1 3495-2572
8
Post °"icli Exi 8f
or 502/851-3377
Tablas $20 00
Admission $2 00
Kids Free

PhOrr

Thin

1

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 11188

&VS

CLASSIFIEDS
40

Produce

43

Real Estate

3 Heavy
!r and
✓ week
'or Id at

APPLES Gold and Red BUILDING 5 apart
Delicious, Winesaps, ments with 25x40 store
Ultra Gold, Rome front plus land for ap
Beauty and Mutsu. proximately 50 apartDamson Plums.
753• ment units. 1303 Chestnut
4725
McKenzie St., adjoining MSU. 61$.
Orchards
262-0000.

upplies

41 .

r Lease

FFTra
rs. A 2
and a 3
e Both
:ed from
/anion in
753 3683

n' saddle

d philiy,
15.2 H
eiments
ion, at
ridden,
ander"
32-2773
4 year
mare,
N
pros
I 4 white
ze 151
867 after

L and
s. Per
semen
nt goal
Cadiz,

iplies

I co=
s, first
'med. 8
black
female,
Owner
screen
refuse
f53-6733

Golden
8 weeks
2541 tr pup
pepper
female,
shots,
docked,

k Skin
ratching
Jogs or
irritated
no syn
ds! SSC
w ay
oy

Col
white,

puppies
$ 1 25

u c e

9 2467
hards
Road

;ales

311.

Only
n.

lit Oak
on the

ne Inschool
er. barmist

:y

311e

Public Sales

MOVING
SALE
Everything
Must Go!
Thurs., Fri.
& Sat.
8 miles East of
Murray on
Hwy. 94

43.Real Estate
1 BAY clean up shop 10
miles north on 121 on 1
acre with all hook ups
for a trailer. 753 0318.
FOR Sale: Good rental
property, four apartments, 1 block from
campus. $42,000, call
753-1203.
kENTUCKY Lake lot,
12x60 mobile home,
septic, well, lot goes to
survey line. $16,500
442-1770 or 442-3632.
KOPPERUD Realty
offers a complete range
of Real Estate services
with a wide selection of
quality homes, all
prices. 753-1222, toll free
1-800 251 -HOME Ext.
711L for courteous,
competent Real Estate
service. We make buy
ing & selling' Real
Estate easy for you.

LOT

for sale single
family dwelling, re
stricted, joins
Gatesborough, water,
sewer and as 753-5541.
RETIREE'S
Coleman
Real Estate has 3 ideal
properties outside of
city, 2 acres plus,
5.40,000 570,000 753 9898.

44

Lots for Sale

BUILDING i_ots. 1/4
mile of Ky. Lake. Call
evenings (502) 35.4'8060.
'LOVELY wooded lot,
approximately 125x250.
Located on Vine St.
between 13th and Irvan,
$8,000. Call 1-522-3722.
SHADY lot in Sherwood
Forest. All Services. 7599268
46

Homes for Sale

46

Homes for Sale

49

Miirrcry Ledger ik Times

Used Cars

1 BEDROOM, 2 bath,
brick home Can be seen
at 217 S. 15th St Call
435 4534 after
1 BEDROOM brick
ranch style, carport,
city, corner lot, good
neighborhood. Available now $44,000 Coleman Real Estate 7539898.
7 ROOM house with 1
bath 204 N. 12th St.
Zoned for business.
$40,000. 753 5833 or 7535.422.
BY Owner . 3 bedroom,
full basement on 1 acre
within 1/4 mile of Ky.
Lake on State Hwy. Call
evenings (502) 354-8060

967 .CHEVROLET 1m
pale 4 door, PS, PB,
air, 305 engine, good
condition. 52,000. 7539292.
1982 CHEVROLET
Citation, 4 door, automatic, air. 753.82118.
1982 PCIVTIAC 6000 LE,
4 door, iioaded. $2,100.
753-7291 . J .
1982 TR AR4.1.44d, red,
automatic, 305, 13,500
435-4374 after 5p.m.
1983 PLYMOUTH Re!'
ant, PB, PS, air Priced to
sell 759-1432 or 759-1322.
1985 PONTIAC Trans
Am, extra sharp. After
6p.m. 759-1274.
1985 PONTIAC Grand
Am LE, all. options
47. Motorcycles
including sport pack1981 YAMAHA Maxima age, 1 owner, like new,
550, excellent condition, 57,8.50. 436.5442.
sacrifice, must sell. 1986 CAVALIER
RS, 2
$1,400. 753.9752.
door, white and blue
1985 TR1 Z 250 Yamaha 2-tone, dark blue velour,
3 wheeler, new tires, for A/C, PS, PB, auto'
sale or trade. Call matic, tilt, cruise,
435-4484 after 4p.m.
AM/FM stereo, 30,000
1985 TRI Z 250 Yamaha actual miles, extra nice.
3 wheeler, new tires, for 753-0509 or 759-1543.
sale or trade. Call 1986 CUTLASS Ciera, 4
435'4484 after 4p.m.
door, V6, 18, xxx, char1985 YAMAHA Tr-! coal, $7,950. 753-1701.
Call
after
6p.m.
250.
436-5692.
1986 VW- Audi 4000, 4
BORDERS Cycle and door, 5 speed, sun roof,
ATV Center. Used mint condition. 18,000.
ATVs, parts, service, 354-6898.
accessories and tires. 1987 MAZDA 323, 38,000
200 North Main, Benton, miles, good condition.
Ky. 502-5271680,
753-4919 or 753-6095, ask
HONDA Goldwing In- for Keith.
terstate, wineberry red, GOVERNMENT
11,000 miles, excellent SEIZED Vehicles from
condition, loaded with $100. Fords. Mercedes.
accessories, $3,700. Corvettes. Chevys.
(901) 247-3374.
Surplus. Buyers Guide.
YAMAHA 700 trail bike. (1) 805-687-6000 Ext.
498-8449.
S-8155.

1984 VICTORIAN 14x70-,
2 bedroom, 1 bath, new
central air. 759-4173
after 6p.m.
1 BEDROOM home in
country, 2 extra sleeping room upstairs, large
living room and dining
room. Central gas heat
and air. 12 miles east of
Murray. $50,000. Call
753-1203.
1 BEDROOM house in
very . nice neighborhood.
Perfect for retirees.
Lots of extras. Priced to
sell. 753-3358 after 3p.m.
1 BEDROOM, brick, 2
baths, den with
fireplace Insert. rec
room, 2 car garage, new
49. Used Cars
paved drive, 2 miles
TOYOTA
south of Murray. 759- 1954 CHEVROLET Be lair, 4 door, good conoi1084.
of
tion. 1952 Plymouth, 2
Murray. Inc
door, stationwagon,
good condition. 1954
Financonc
Dodge, 2 door, hemi
engine, fair condition.
Moving, must sell. 753'88 Cher, Cram
4117
6475 or 437-4817.
'87
Do*
Omni
41117
1967 2 DOOR Ford
Galaxy 500, good
87 Ford Ranger KT NJ. '8987
mechanically, needs
painting. 492-8512.
'87 Ford Aerostat Via
'9917
1974 DATSUN 260Z, 4
'17 Yost Corolla LE
'NIB
_ Speed, good running ,conditon, new paitil Ttob. 759, 'N Choy Calker
lie
4819 after 5P.M. $3500 or
best offer.
'86 CoroliN to doom '7917
1976 OLDS Cutlass
'86 Hondo Prelude
'12,917
Supreme Brougham, like
new, low miles, $2000
'86 Toyota Corolla LE
'6917
firm. 1979 Rabbit, 1500.
436-5412.
'11 Nissan 200 SX
'8417
1976 PINTO. $350 or besf
'KV
'16 Host Ceic
offer. 759-1799.
1977 AMC Pacer, 72,00CI
'16 Tors 414 P.U.
14117
actual miles. 753-6781.
'85 Drys* LeBow
1987
1977 CHEVROLET
Manza, 61,000 miles,
'85 VW Jetta
415117
air, nice, red and white.
1303 Story. Phone after
85 Buck Park Aya
'10,417
5p.m. 753-6538. .
'85 Canker Type 10
'5417
1977 RED Nova
Chevrolet, good condi'15 Toyota Cary
'8717
tion, good tires, new
battery. See at 618 S. 9th
'85 Cher* P.U. 414
'91117
St. or -753-5088.
Mazda
R1,7
'1587
'84
1978 PLYMOUTH
Valare, body only. Call
'81 Cored.
'14,187
after 6p.m. 436-5692.
'7847
'81 lid WWISW
1979 FORD Mustangs 4
speed, new white letter
Ciktit..'5517
'SI
Torok
Edis
tires, $1,000 firm.: 751_
7435. if no answer call
4487
'64 Toyota Wks 111
753-1673 ask for Dana.
'8.4 Ford Rasp 4X4
'5587
1979 PONTIAC Grand
Nice 3 bedroom, 1 bath home on approxPrix, 2 door, brown with
'8487
'al
Volvo
imately 2 acres near Irvin Cobb Resort.
half -vinyl top, new
Large kitchen, all built-ins. Patio on back
brakes, new battery,
'8487
'83 Olds Toranado
pretty new tires, 82,000
with wooded view. $30,500.
'6417
miles. • Asking $2,500 or :13 hick LeSebre
take over payments.
83 Olds Cutlasi
4487
436.2176 between lla.m.
753-1651 - Ask for Prentice Dunn
and 7p.m.. 436-5449 after
'82 Chen Van ...... '7187
Night Phone 753-5725
7p.m.
1487
12 Pontiac Truss Ass
BUICK
La
Sabre,
4
1980
door 436-2837 or 436'2387
12 dun &Ms.. .
5847.
1981 DATSUN 200 SX,
'79 Clyysisr tabu
'1417

FARM.FOR SALE

11 00 ACRES - 850 in cultivation, 2 grain bins, 2 wells, equipment building. A beautiful 2500
sq. ft. brick home located on
----Hwy.-6'9--between Paris-and
Mayfield. Owner financing
available. Call for details

R.H. Hickman
Realty Co., Inc.

Jack Murphree
901-686-3341
Milan, Tenn.

Call Roberts Realty

iren'S
fiClUe

FOR
1E
Ext.

TRACTOR /TRAILER
DRIVERS

25c/Mile.
You Want It,
You Got It...
With BUILDERS TRANSPORT!
Borafer• I fenefora ece Ora you to. Yon erannora• If you nera 3 or mont von
ot Tractor Tteeer raipernitice you can nen of 25' ntNe
Is an offer *Ile good kw real' You bet' ST brays trat •accenenced Craven •yraci
• MOO.fate of per We Werra you dowel,. It too So to artlect tra brat Se to
mewed to deranti
Den too.. MY opperteney to drat, tot America •.1 euelity trendend came. Mei.
•eirtung • seamy Met tweet. your moron. You can alto ieln &dunnage of
our loud lot of borafra

•Raises every 6 months, up to 27d/mile
'Late model equipment
•Return home frequently
•Guaranteed time off after extended
dispatches
'Paid major medical and hospital in
surance for you and family
•Dental insurance for you:
family coverage available
•Life and disability insurance
'Excellent retirement plan
•Paid vacations
•"Share The Ride With Your Spouse"
program
•Superb maintenance and safety program
ALL DRIVERS WILL WORK AT
THE NASHVILLE, TN TERMINAL
If ocie *intern C Yraforrant to rot, remember thei Owner. Trernoeir. it.. Wen*
freeinoin for 26 yews INe to commuted to out draws Out Cue 1011,0•6 .04bpS
apterous .0enemy Out record of wrath yen at intractle for tracItral nettotraldill
To yesSfy V.rant be .l leen 23 neon of age rot ranee 00602 253-1OSS
Winder, Ifirtray it 0". 3 om
0094 itri okras. bone.

Bill Clark
Holiday Inn
South 12th Street
US 641 S. Rt. 4
-Murray, Kentucky
Thursday, Sept. 15, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

fIC
i2801
Free

BUILDERS
TRANSPORTSotyo

PW, AM/FM radio,
good condition. Call
after 5:30p.m. 753 5643.

'79 Tovotil5iii..
78

C-15 4X1

'78 Rua GLC

Need An Extra Car
For A Few Days?
Rent From Gene At

'2987
'1117
'987

Price & Payment
Displayed
on each vehicle
515 S. 12th

DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET, INC.
502 753 2617

753-4961

PACHE 11C

49

Used Cars

Now it's

Dan Taylor
Toil Fon 1404325-3229

Char* OlOstabilo,
CMOs:.ci
POS,
New 6 Used
GM Executives
Program VeNcies
11101-1141-3•00
Hwy. 79 W. - Parts
1986 DODGE 6000, 4 door,
black, A/C, auto $510().
759-9213.
1936 REGAL Summerset, charcoal grey, light
grey velour, multi-port
V-6, loaded, moon roof,
36,000 actual miles, like
new
753-0509 or
759 1543.

53

53

Services Offered

ADULT lawn care Re
sidential / commercial
Experienced & re
asonable Computer
scheduled Call 436 2879
APPLIANCE SER
VICE
Kenmore,
Westinghouse,
Whirlpool 28 years
experience. Parts and
service Bobby Hopper,
753-1872 or 436 5848
BETTER BUILT por
table buildings, treated
decks and general home
improvements. Quality
work for less
Free
estimates
L.E
Williams 489 2663.

BRICK block & concrete
driveways, sidewalks,
patios, house foundations,
chimneys. New and repair. 27 years experience
Free estimates. Large or
small jobs Charles Bar
nett 753-5476
50 Used Trucks
CONCRETE work,
14172 PORD Flanchero, driveways, patios, etc.
good condition, has Call Joe Chambers,
custom interior. Asking 247-7294.
$2000 or best offer. Call CUSTOM sewing 759-1765.
original or patterns,
1979 FORb Bronco, formals, weddings,
good condition. 753-5382 pageants, Halloween,
or 753-3244.
special occasions and
1983 350 FORD diesel much, much more Call
truck with bed and all Katie 762-4637.
accessories. Equipped DAVE'S window cleanwith gas motor-driven ing. Commercial
re
air compressor and sidential. Free es
generator
to
start
small
timates. 753-9873.
other trucks. Can be FAMILY
Lawn Care seen at: 101 East Pop- Specialize in lawn
lar, Herman K. Ellis,
mowing including
Ellis Popcorn
shrubbery and hedges.
Company.
Servicing city and
1983 FORD Ranger, 4
county. Lower rates for
cylinder, 4 speed, good
Senior Citizens. Call
condition, $2,500. Call now
and register with a
after 5p.m. 753-3273.
_dependable Lawn Ser1984 CHEVROL-E-4- vice. 753 3534 or
P.U., shortbed, loaded. 753.3455435-4415 or 435-4374.
FENCE sales at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310
51. Campers
for free estimate for
1117'Ao
home, 27', your needs.
14,500 actual miles, FOR most
any type
microwave, generator,
driveway white rock
full bed, air conditionalso, any type gravel,
ing, bath, awning,
dirt and sand call Roger
excellent
sleeps six,
Hudson, 753-4545 or
shape. 753-6842.
753-6763.
z)' SLIDE-In camper,
self contained, $900. 13 GUTTERIG by Sears.
ton log splitter, $900. Sears continuous gutters installed for your
753-7763 after 5p.m.
specifications. Call
AIRSTREAM Travel
free
Trailers, pre- owned. Sears 753-2310 for
estimate.
Charles Cochran
HAMILTON Cultured
753-0114.
FIBERGLASS topper marble and tile. 643 Old
for small short wheel Benton Rd. 753-9400.
base truck with sliding INSULATION blown in
glass windows on front by Sears. TVA ap
proved. Save on those
and sides. 489-2873.
high heating and cool52 Boats-Motors
ing bills. Call Sears
14 FIBERGLASS boaf 7 5 3 2 3 1 0 for free
with 65 HP Mercury estimate.
motor. Call after 4p.m.
437-4582.
'17 1/2' SKI boat with
140 inboard motor, walk
through windshield.
Boat, trailer and skis$2,500 firm. 435-4307
after 4p.m.
19 1/2' ASTROCRAFT,
1 year old, 200 HP
Yamaha motor,, excellent for fishing and
skiing, twin depth finders, AM-FM stereo,
built in fuel tank, 3
batteries with tandem
trailer. USW- less than
15 hours and priced over
$17,000 new. 753.9240.
MARINE batteries, 24
series, 85 amp, $29.99. 27
series, 105 amp, $39.99.
Wallin Hardware,
Downtown Paris.
SAILBOAT 21
McGregor Venture,
sleeps 4, complete with
jib and main, genoa and
break -leg, Evinrude
and trailer. $3100 or best
offer. 4.36.2146.
53. Services Offered
A 1 TREE Service and
stump removal. Your
professional tree service. All types, remo,
val, topping, feeding.
Free estimates. 50'
bucket truck and chip
per Call 753-0906_
ACE Lawn C. Services:
Mowing, Landscaping,
any type of yard work
Call 492-8650.

Services Offered

DUNCAN'S landscap
ing and lawn service
provided for the Murray
For tree es
area
timates phone 753 3266
LEE'S CARPET
For all
CLEANIO,G
your carpet & uphoist
cry cleaning Fog a free
estimate call 753 5827.
Satisfied references.
'LICENSED electrician,
residential and commercial. Air conditioning Sales and service.
Gas installation and
repair for natural and
LP Fred's Repair 753
7203
LICENSED Electri
cian, Doug Jones Elec
tric. Residential wiring
and electrical and elec
tric motor repairs. No
Cali
rewinding
759-4751.
1..&L Roofing & General
Repair. Also, gutter rep
air and painting. Free
estimates. 10% discount
for Senior citizens. 474.
8057.
MAX W. Parker,
Attorney at Law. For
men County Attorney;
former District Judge.
Office, 104 N. 4th St.,
Murray, 753-3153,
Home, 753-7900.
MITCHELL Paving'
Driveways, parking
lots, seal coating and
striping. Also,
limestone, gravel, top
soil and grading. Phone
753-1537.
MOBILE home specialist for all your mobile
home repairs. 759-4850.
NEW business in town.
Plumbing and carpen
ter work, odd jobs. No
iobs are to big or to
small. 10 years ex
perience. 753 2887 or
753-8568.
P.A. ROSE • carpet and
upholstery cleaning.
Quality results and
satisfaction. 759 4450.
SHEETROCK finishing,
new or repair. 436-2811.
SUREWAY Tree
Service Topping, prun
ing, tree removal. Ae
rial bucket truck. Fully
insured for your protection Stump removal
with no lawn damage
Free estimates. No
obligations. 753-5484.
THWEATT'S Alterna
tor, Generator and
Starter Service, Old
Hwy. 641, Almo. Pull
offs and repairs, farm,
industrial and marine.
753-8742.

Murray Paving Co. Inc.

Specializing in all Types of Commercial &
Residential Asphalt Paving & Excavation
.
-411u

• e,

Protect Your Asphalt Investment

...1s•

With Seal Coating & Crack Repair
Locally Owned & Operated

Mere to meet your needs today & in the future.
1110'Coldwater Rd.

753-0411

Betray

53

Services Offered

53

Services Offered

*Four Star*
Treated
Decks & Porches
4x6-25" rails 9200
6x10-25- rails 6310
10x16-25" rails $1520
Inciude steps
ce We ,naye
oesions and as avaiiabie
Peterenc=
*CALL (5021492-8488*
PLUMBING repairman
with same day service
Call 759 4850
QUALITY construction
repairs and alterations.
Free estimates Call
& A 436-2617.
ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair. Roofing, siding,
painting, plumbing,
concrete. Free es
timates. Call 474,2307 or
753,6973.
SANTA HELPERS
Professional Chimney
Cleaner offering fire
box repair, damper
installation, custom
hood and bird screens.
436-5355.
SEWING machine rep
air. All makes and
models, home and industry. Call Kenneth
Barnhill, 753-2674,
Stella, Ky., Hwy. 121 N:

WALLPAPERING By
The Sisters Call Sue
Sills 492 8315 or Sybil
Barrow 492-1335
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry
Work completely
Cali or
guaranteed
write Morgan Con
struction Co Rt. 2, Box
409A, Paducah, K.
42001 or call 1-442-7026.
WHITE rock, sand,
rip rap, dirt, mulch,
bank, wash, slabs,
sawdust and cleanup.
Will haul anything.
753-0.467
WILL do plumbing in
stallation & repairs. All
guaranteed
Free es
timates. Phone 492 8899
or 753-1308.
WILL do roofing,
plumbing, painting, 8,
yard work. Cali
753 4370
YARD landscaping.
Leveling driveways and
bushhogging 436 5430
or 753 0659.

Key MiniWarehouses
Hwy. 121 South
Sizes frorr
to 'Dx30
7534562 It no answer:
7534078, 753-0996

56

Free Column

FREE to good
kittens. 753 1658
4.%

101E.FLRY'S
Custom Kitchen
Cabsnets
w
ir
ei
11
ir
Air
ili

Iiher

All Types Of:

Custom Woodworking
Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
'Drop by & see our showroom
4$9 SUNBURY - MURRAY - Iliketitnd Bunny *read
*********,*************
1

SINCE 1938
"QUALITY CONCRETE-ON-TIME"

NOW OPEN
to Serve the
Murray & Calloway Co. Area

var:
-

01, -

•CONCRETE BLOCKS 'CEMENT 'SAND
•GRAVEL •CRUSNED STONE
• MASONRY CEMENT 'LANDSCAPING PEA-GRAVEL

FEDERAL MATERIALS CO.
C.C. Lowry Rd.. Murray I
753-3355

arpet & Vinyl Store I

Clarence Goforth is no longer associated I
Jeffs-Carpet--Outlet-Store.
ith-Uncle
He is now located at his
NEW LOCATION I
On 4th Street (Next to Myer's Lumber)

Bringing You the Same
VACATION AND RETIREMENT SPECIALS
812,900.00
LIKE NEW M/H, furnished on shady lot
COMFORTABLE, WELL MAINTAINED HOME plus 2 acres,
-49,900.00
C/H&A, hook-up for M/H
EXTRA NICE contemporary style house on nice lot, furnished
27,900.00
C/NG Heat
2 ACRES, WOODED,198814 X 80 M/H, wrap around decks dbl.
39.900.00
garage
BRICK/FRAME Split level, 4BR-2B NG/C H&A, fenced lot &
49.900.00
barn
with
dbl
Hank
acre
lot
NG/C
BEAUTIFUL BRICK 4-BR 2B on
84,900.00
car garage
UNRESTRICTED LOTS, near both lakes, city water, electric &
phone available, also OWNER FINANCING TO QUALIFIED
4,500.00

BUYERS

4-ACRES "UNRESTRICTED" near Boyds Landing & Leisure
Cruise Martha on Barkley Lake. Beautiful shady home site for
Mobile or building, all utilities on property including 2 room
storage building. 800 feet of blacktop road frontage 14.900.00
water bay, private dock
WATERFRONT 41 acre lot on deep ,
10.500.00
permitted
WATERFRONT 1-acre lot Wooded, gentle slope, city water
12,800.00
available
H49.000.00

70-ACRES beautiful rolling land, fenced with well &
48-ACRES wooded, undeveloped, city, water available, some
84,000.00
marketable timber
If + ACRES with Lake Access and poesible dock. wooded with
29,900.00
good lake view

•

home

BIG SAVINGS
•We do our own in-store installation.
•We stand behind our carpet installation.
FOR EXAMPLE:

Carpet
$ 1 99

From
& Up
For Rental & Commercial Use
Our Residential Price
Will Start
From '4.99 & Up

Nylon Plush
with Stain Blocker
700z. $ 1 285
$995
50 Oz.

35 Oz.

$795

20 Colors to Choose From

OPENING SEPTEMBER 15th
We are doing installation now.
Call Clarence Goforth at 489-2551 or Rick Walls at 759-1091

"It might be worth the wait"

1

•
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Surveys
show tests
needed in
U.S. homes
WASHINGTON (AP - The
problem of radon contamination
in the home appears to be serious
enough to warrant testing for the
deadly gas in every residence in
the nation, the government's chief
environmental and health agencies say.
New surveys show particularly
high levels or the invisible,
We Reserve The Right
odorless gas in Minnesota, North
To Correct Printing Errors
Dakota and Pennsylvania and the
average home in those states conS.
tains radon above the Environmental Protection Agency's
guidelines, according to figures
released Monday at a joint news
conference of EPA and the Public
Air, Stereo
Health Service.
& 4-Speed
EPA has estimated radoncaused lung cancers could be killing 20,000 people out of the nation's
annual toll of 130,000 lung cancer
USED CAR INVENTORY 1985 Grand Am
1980 Mustang
deaths.
$7,900
0781554
$2,900
0238197
1988
Calais
And though EPA hasn't changed
1979
Cutlass
1984
Citation
$10,800
#242380
its estimate that 10 percent of
$3,900
$4,500
0452466
#148913
1987 Bonneville
some 80 million homes have radon
1979 Chrysler
1984 Citation
$10,900 0157329
above the guidelines, new surveys 0297063
$4,500
Newport #127307...$2,500
1987 Mazda
in seven states and on Indian lands
1979 Bonneville
1984 Citation
in two more showed more than 29 #110687
$12,900 #156410
$4,600
$1,900
0177980
percent of all homes above the
1987 Iroc
1979 Eldorado
1984 Citation
guidelines.
$14,900 #155798
#104747
`$5,500
$4,500
0654166
Combined with the results of 10
1987 Cavalier
1979 Thunderbird
1984 Citation
states surveyed last year, that
$8,500 0157021
#134801
$4,500
$3,200
#202881
means one home in four of the 12
1987 Caprice SW
1979 Caprice SW
1984 Citation
million in the two surveys was #102281
$7,900 #152948
$4,500
$2,900
0180770
above the agency's guideline of 4
1987 Caprice SW
1979 Mercury
1984 Fifth Avenue
picocuries per liter, said Rich Gui- 0137529
$8,900
$1,900
#631528
$9,700 #545512
mond, head of EPA's radiation
1987 Sentra
1979 Malibu
1984 Berlinetta
office.
$7,500 #149425
#779228
$2,500
#479566
$8,000
"We think we've documented
1987 Sentra
1979 Trans Am
1984 Caprice
the problem enough to recom$8,500 #142065
#521805
$2,900
0109789
$7,300
mend that every home be tested,"
1987 Sentra
1979 Cordoba
1984 Pontiac 8000
EPA- Administrator Lee M. 0508339
$7,500 #331311 .
$2,500
#122695
$6,500
Thomas told the news conference.
1987 Spectrum
1979 VW SW
1984 Cutlass
"Even if we are off by (a factor
$8,500 #398780
#412979
$1,900
$6,500
0075648
of 10), the problem is severe
1987 Reliant SW
1978 Cougar
1984 Escort
enough so that we ought to do
$6,900 #181110
#168121
$2,700
0649754
$3,500
something about it," said Vernon
1987 Sentra
1978
Caprice
1984 Thunderbird
Houk, assistant surgeon general
$7,500 #A119601
0521860
$2,300
$6,400
#272632
attending the news conference to
1987 Spectrum
19/8 Monte Carlo
1984 VW Rabbit- -$2
;mrin
announce a formal public health
$'7,900 #014427
0477116
$T;900#507617
(
"
j
"
advisory calling for radon testing.
1987 Spectrum
1978 Plymouth
1984 Caprice sw
Houk said the health toll from
$8,500 #144675
0460849
$1,900
$7,300
#112399
radon "probably exceeds by 10
1987 Cavalier Z-24
1977 Gran Prix
1984 Sunbird
times outdoor air pollution," and
$9,800 0282107
#144748
$4,300
$4,500. #335132
physicians should learn about it to
1986 Regal
1977 Impala
1984 Ciera
advise their patients.
$9,900 #338234
#201942
$1,900
• $7,300 #178398
Radon is a radioactive gas pro1986 Cavalier
1977 Cordoba
1984 Chrysler E
duced in the decay of uranium
$6,300 Class #228813
0121953
$2,500
$5,900 #283902
found in all soil and rock in at least
1986 Reliant SW
1977
Monte
Carlo
1984 Regal
$5,900 #452156
trace amounts, and present in the
#308715
$1,900
$7,900 #428598
outdoor atmosphere normally at a
1986 Cutlass
1977 Firebird
1984 Grand Marquiss
$11,300 #635305
#318991
concentration about 0.5 percent of
$2,300
ti,500 #151757
EPA's 4 picocurie "action level."
1986 Camaro Z-28
1977 Monte Carlo
1984 Chevette
$10,500 #140134
0123729
$2,800
Homes tend to concentrate radon
$2,600 #589461
1986 Caprice
indoors.
1977 Caprice
1983 Cavalier SW
$7,000 #185802
*152682
$2,200
Radon kills by leaving its own
.$4,500- #119643
radioactive decay products in the,: 1986 Mustang
1977 Impala
1983 Cavalier SW
$6,500 #104617
i107078
$1,900
$4,300 #143107
lung, irradiating the tissues for a
1986 Celebrity
lifetime. Smoking, itself the major
1977 Corvette
1983 Bonneville
$6,300 #207645
#176052
$7,900
#405072
cause of lung cancer,. increases
.$3,800
1986 Calais
the effectiveness of radon by 15
1974
Malibu
1983 Reliant
#301095.........$10,300
$2,200
$3,900 #552803
times, Houk said.
#269511
1986 Berlinetta
"If you have any detectable
1967 Firebird
1983 Fleetwood
$9,800 #157152
#126206
$2,700
$9,300 0153561
radon in your home, don't permit
1986 Nova
1964 Impala
smoking indoors," Houk said.
1983 LTD
0222516
$3,600 #130395
$2,500
$7,500 #190482
"We have not characterized 4
1986 Mustang
picocuries as safe," Thomas
1983 New Yorker
$6,500 #321827
#105509
$5,500
noted, and the agency is studying
USED TRUCK
1986 Caprice
the adoption of using outdoor
1983 Chevette
$7,200
#134616
$3-;000
INVENTORY
background levels as a goal for inScotter #203689
1986 Cavalier
door programs. At 4 picocuries,
1983 Ciera
.$7,500
#270622
$6,300 1988 Ford F150
#436924
EPA believes a lifetime resident
1986
Dodge
,600
increases his or her chance of lung
1982 Cutlass
$10,500
$5,900
#260324
$5,300 #A55248
#525667
cancer by about 1 percent, a risk
1988 Chevy C20
1986 Sunbird
level larger than any the agency
1982 Caprice
$12,800
$4,900
#535473
$5,500 #123895
#207930
tolerates in its other programs.
1988 Cavalier
1982 Pontiac J2000
EPA has certified that about
. $6,300
#113382
$3,500 1987 S10 Pickup
#549440
1,000 companies are qualified to
$6,300
#116518
1986 Cavalier
1982 Toyota
test for radon, and the test can be
.........$6,300
Pickup
#113382
1987
S10
$3,500
#441172
done for as little as $10, Thomas
$7,900
0219319
1986 Sprint
1982 Caprice
said.
$4,900
1987
Jeep
Pickup
#822982
$3,200
#136243
The first thing someone con$7,800
#083733
1985 98 Regency
1982 Cutlass
fronted with an abnormal result
$10,500
#397844
1987
Bronco
U
$3,700
#523899
should do is get it confirmed, "not
$14,500
#B54965
1985 Cavalier SW
1981 Caprice
unlike a lot of other things when
$5,800
*150540
1987
Bronco
II
0130693
$4,900 #A36621
you go to see your physician,"
$11,900
1985 Caprice
1981 Caprice
Houk said.
$6,500
#106723
1987 El Camino
$4,500
#100446
If action is needed, a majority of
$12,700
#914907
1985 Century
1981 Fairmont
homes probably can be fixed for
$7,500
1987 El Camino
#453130
$2,500
#131771
less than $1,000, Thomas said.
$12,800
#905173
1985 Caprice
1981 Skylark
In Minnesota and North Dakota,
$5,900
#115862
19843 810 Blazer
$2,300
0178825
the survey identified "an area .
#132417
1985 Caprice
1981 Escort SW
similar in severity to the Reading
$6,900.
0105617
1986 S10 Blazer
$2,500
#154398
Prong," a well-known narrow
$10,800
0134210
1985 Mustang Conic,
Fairmont
1981
area of high-uranium soils exten$10,300
1988
Bronco
II
#215933
$2,500
.
411109o9
ding from about Reading.; Pa.,
$11,900
0051693
ins mustang
•
1981 Nissan 2008X
across northern New Jersey into
$5,500
#127268
1988
Ranger2dx4
. $4,000
#408051
New York.
Pickup 01310087.. 4)I0,43U11
1985 Citation
1980 Mazda
Below is a list of the states
$4,900
0117829
1198 Isuzu Pickup
$1,500
#577887
surveyed. After each state is the
.
. „$6,000
0750480
1985 Cavalier SW
1980 Camaro
percentage of homes above 4
$5,700
1988 Silverado
0165899
$3,900
#506784
picocuries per liter, and then the
$8,500
Pickup 0114603
1985 Aries
1980 Mercury
average concentration in that
$5,300
1986 Astro
#152413
$2,500
#623119
state. Surveys were designed to be
.$6,300
0173203
1980 Chev. MOnzat
statistically sound, and the agency
$2,8000259434
said there was a 95 percent chance
NOTICE. getting
the true percentages would be
Means
within 3 percentage points of the
vaiue
Want at e
Great
eitord.
percentages &iven.
vehicie you
the
can
Arizona, 7 percent, 1 6
you
price
better tittle
picocuries per liter; Indiana. 26
you've
There's no
the one
percent, 3.6; Massachusetts, 24
now
buy
year to wanted. Get it
percent, 3.4; Minnesota, 46 perpossialways
price,
lowest
cent, 4.8; Missouri, 18 percent, 2.6;
the
et the
Itufry 'OM
Pennsylvania, 37 percent, 6.2:
But
ble.
lasts.
North Dakota, 63 percent, TO: Inselection
dian reservations in Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Michigan, 20 percent, 29

We are making a Clean Sweep
by clearing the lot! Over 240
Used Cars & Trucks...Hurry!

1987 Nissan Sentra

$79300

4 In Stock

1984 Chevrolet
Citation

20 In Stock

Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Air, Auto, Radio, 4-Door
& Low Mileage
Per Month

$99

1986 Astro
0172720

$6,300

1986 S10 Blazer
#133933
1986 Silverado
a,
498%4
1
430van
4)..14tatn,
Chev.
#173473
1986 Chev. Pickup
#308757
1986 Bronco II
$109000
#A83221
1986 Ford Van
.........
MA31956
1986 Chev. Van
0135995

.$10,800
$5,500
$9,900

$5,500

1985 Chev. 1 Ton
Dooley 0176189

$10,000

1985 SIO Blazer
0191916
1985 Ranger 4x4
Pickup #C58966
1985 SIO Ext. Cab
Pickup #273313
1985 S15 4x4 PU
#521728
1985 Sliverado Prl
0369319
1985 Ford F150 PU
0A37861
1985 Silverado 4x4
$10,500
#F34156
1985 Chev. 1 Ton
Dooley #146263
1985 Chev. 30
#149618
1985 Chev. 30
Scottsdale 0155299 .$8,800
1985 Chev.,30
Custom #110772. ___,500
1985 GMC Sierra
3500 #513781
1985 Scottsdale
#420942
1985 Ford F150 E
Cab #1316477

$11,000
$7,400
$6,000
$8;500
$8,900
$7,500

$10,500
$8,500

$8,500
$8,300
xt.
$7,900,

1985 Ford 1 Ton
#A09595
1985 Chev. Van
#145804--,
1985 Chev.
500
Suburban #128537.$11,
1985 Astro Van
0158738
1985 Chev.'
Suburban 0155478..
1985 Chev. PU
*165274
1984 S10 Blazer
#209168
1984 SIO PU 4x4
#140342
1984 S15 PU
#501536
1984 SIO PU
#227159
1984 S10 4x4 PU
#146752
1984 Silverado PU
#382911...........$8,500

$8,000.
$6,300

$10 900
$8,900
$8,900
$0,500
$6,700
$5,900
$6,700 .
$7,500

1984 Ford F250
Cab Si CH #A60891.
1984 GMC Vandura
3500 0520719
1984 GMC Sierra
abil °An
3500 #506577
.
1984 GMC Vandura
3500 #518919 ...1984 Chev. Scottsdale coo, mil°
30 #110423
.
9,
-Pkr
1984 Scottsdale PU .
,
0137693

$4,500
$9,500
417tOkAU

0

1984 Chev. PU
_$7,300
0135035
1984 Chev. Van
#108972
1984 SIO Blazer
#230014
1984 Chev. 4x4 PU
0167848
1984 810 PU
#143226

$4,000
$7,000
$6,500
$5,30()

1984 Ford Van
#A41805
1984 Dodge Ram
Van #241698
1984 Dodge Ram Van
0233921
1983 Silverado PU
#352461
PU

$11,500
-$8,500
$2,500
$7,900
1983 Silverado
$6,900
#357156
A4410 4x4 PU
$3,500
#A44144)
1983 Ford Van
$7;300
#B40276
1982 Chev. Custom
C20 Diesel #180436.$5,000
1982
011394°1ev
3 . 5° $17,500
1982 Datsun King
$3,900
Cab #116443
1982 Mazda PU
$2,200
#551588
1981 Toyota 4x4 PU
$5,300
#018711
1981 Datsun Ext.
Cab PU 0011755
.3,:./utr
1981 Jeep Scram
bler$4,800
#072104
:1141
i6(1
)207
Dodpe 1350
'12980
.
0
1981 Chev. Suburban
#148115
1981 GMC Van
#503311
1981 Ales% Suburban
4x4 #105341
1980 Chev. C430
0119356
1980 Silverado 30
#126669
1980 Dodge PU
#113240
1980 El Camino
#516681
1979 GMC 7000
#578832
1979 Chev. 000
0151627
#
11
97934
80 19
uburban

$4,900-$6900
$2,500
$5,900
$3,800
$2,900
$4,506
$6,900

1979 Chev. Cony.
Van #157456
1979 Chev. PU
#117021
1979 Chev. Suburban
0162039
19'79 Jeep
0083089
1979 El Cimino

$4,900
$4,500$5,000
$3,500
$5,500
$4,300
din

Suburban
''16939°"
#112800
1979 Dodge 4x4 PU
#S23824
1978 El Camino
0466072
9
.....
1978 Ford F000
#BE1331
1978 Chev. 4x4 PU
#456932
1978 Chev'Suburban
0156943
.
#19111814(11°38v. Suburban
F000
1978 Ford
#BE1363
1977 Chev. PU
#129823
1977 Chev. PU
#177978
1978 Ford F800
OA26966
1978 Ford 4x4 PU
#A04336
1974 Ford F750
#T86026

$3,900
$4,300
$4 900
$3,300
$3,300
$4,500
$3,900
$3,300
$2,700
$2,600
$5,500
$3,800
$7;900

1972 International
Scout #503787
1972 Chev. Van
#147221
1970 Chev. PU
0137692
1966 Ford PU
#75698
1983 Cbev. Oill
01133'71

$2,500
$4,900
$19960

$1,900
$3,500

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET, INC.

%dr

S. 12th St.
Murray
753-2617

4

•

,500
,500
,500
,900
,900
,500
,300
,000
,500
,900
,200
,300
,900
,800
,800
,900

0900

,500
,900
,800
,900
,500
,900
,900
,500,000
,500
,500
300
800
900
300
900
300
300
500
900
300
700
600
500
BOO
900
500
900
9Oo
900
500

tgeS, JCPertney ComPenY Inc

SAVE

2

0/,,,,
1/4.1

Pnvosseo

TORS AND COATS
you

warm.E
Here a sampling from many styles.
n looks to keLE;
L
hio
Fasi—
, Reg. $99 Sale 74.25
Double-breasted topper with contrast scarf,
Notched-collar, flanged shoulder topper, Reg. $99 Sale 74.25
Sale prime on coats and toppers 'fleetly* through Friday. September 23rd.

SALE 28.50 & 29.99
$38 Sale 28.50

Cabin Creek shoulder bag, Reg
Cabin Creek'' rugged sport bag, Reg $38 Sale 28.50
Worthington hobo, Reg. $40 Sale 29.99

Sale prices on handbag,~Ow

eugh Sawa* Odulier tat

-

SALE 25.99to

;utton Plaza " pumps dress up your wardrobe
O Reg. $32. Comfortable basic pump with leather upper
•Rag. $34. Mid heel pumps with leather upper and tricot lining
▪ Reg.$40. High heel with leather upper and textured trim.

Office to evening looks from 9-2-5'
•Reg. $40. Basic mid heel pump with leather upper
I Reg. $40. Closed toe sling with "V" throat and leather upper
•Reg. $40. Low heel pump with leather upper. pleat detailing
Saab prices on shoes elective through Saharans Sepernaber

s'

SALE 1

99

II

MISSES' VERSATILE BLOUSES
Reg. $28. Worthington' feminine polyester blousepolyester
Reg. $26. Georgette pleated blouse of easy-care
Orig. $30. Pretty cowl neck polyester Jacquard blouse

0
25T
Sale 2.91

polyester
solids an
0-6 mont

SALE 32.99
Reg. $39. Long sleeve, jewel neck rayon faille top
Reg. $44. Softly pleated paisley skirt of rayon.
Reg. $39. Pleated rayon blouse, hidden placket.
Elastic back, pull-on floral skirt of rayon.

SAVI
Thermal
Sale $6

Reg.$44.

Cotton ci
blanket. I

••••

25%
Sale 7.12

20% OFF
up now on Sheer Caress* Control
1 Sale 2.60. Reg. 3.25. Stockproportioned
sizes S.AL.
top sandalioot pantihose for
Sale $3 Aug. 3.75. Sheer Caress* Control Top queen size.

canvas d
pockets i
applique:

See prices c
elective thn

Sale prices on regularty priced Items elective through Saiurcier September 17th unless otherwise need. Interrneeste markdowns mer, hews been teen on origins*, priced Name. See prices on
origins* preel ems MU be offend end sleek is deestsd Sale does oat include JCPennev Smart Mies Percenepoi off represent savings on newer prices

25%0FF

SUPREME & WESTVVOOD DRAPERIES
Supreme antique satin face of rayon/acetate.
Westwood open-weave, poly/ cotton lining.
I 50" x 84" Reg. $40 Sale $30
▪ 50" x 84" Reg $47 Sale 35.25
I 75" x 84" Reg. $75 Sale 56.25
O 75" x 84" Reg $88 Sale $66
54" x 12" valance, Reg. $22 Sale 16.50
O
x 13" valance, Reg $21 Sale 15.75
I 4" x 44" tie-backs, Reg. $15 Sale 11.25
▪
4"
x
44" tie-backs, Reg $11 Sale 8.25
0 60" x 84" Lisette panel, Reg. $16 Sale 12.80
▪ 60" x 84" Elegance panel, Reg. $15 Sale $12

iti‘

*Alt

SALE 16.99 TWIN
Reg. 19.99. Assorted bedspreads of polyester/cotton with
polyester fill and a backing ot nylon tricot.
Full size, Reg. 24.99 Sale 21.99
Queen size, Reg.29.99 Sale 24.99
r-

SALE 10.99 WAN SET
O Reg. 12.99. Assorted floral and geometric prints of polyester/
cotton Includes flat, fitted sheets, one pillowcase
I Full set with two pillowcases, Reg 1999 Sale 17.99
•Queen set wrth two pillowcases, Reg 2799 Sale 26.99

SALE 11.99TWIN
I Rag. $18. Acrylic blanket with nylon binding
Choose from an assortment of colors
Other sizes also available, Reg $23-$28 Sale 15.99-19.99
Sib piles

OnInsigh

thstimaig, scpssruer. trith

SUPREME

All elves ors on age Olitior else sealable

•••••

WEST WOOD

25% OFF

SAVE 25%

Sale 2.99 Reg. 3.99 Layette knit
polyester gowns in assorted
solids and prints. Infants' sizes
• 0-6 months.

Print top sleeper or fleece
oversleeper. Reg. 799 Sale 5.99
Embroidered oversleeper,
Reg. 8.99 Sale 6.74

SW*

-6111111ft..
25% OFF

SAVE 25%

Sale 4.49 Reg. 5.99. Two-pc.
polyester/cotton fancy woven
diaper set in assorted colors
and styles.

Thermal crib blanket, Reg. $8
Sale $6
Cotton crib sheet or receiving
rt blanket. Reg. $7 Sale 5.25

25% OFF

SAVE 25% ON INFANTS' & TOTS' JOG SETS

SALE 2.99

Sale 7.12 Reg. 9.50. Large
canvas diaper tote bag with
pockets and,embroidered
appliques.

Sale 6.74 Reg. 8.99. Girls' Toddletimeo
Sale 7.49 Reg. 9.99. Adorable girls toddler
cotton/polyester fleece jog sets in assorted acrylic jog sets in prints and solids. 27-4T, 5.
styles and colors. 12-24 months.
Boys' sizes in poly/cotton, Reg. 8.99 Sale 6.74
Boys' sizes, acrylic, Reg. 9.99 Sale 7.49

Reg. 3.99. All-in-one short
sleeve cotton Piluchoe. In pastels,
prints and solid color terry.

Sala lances on Infant and toddler horns
afflictive through Saturday. Saptawnbor 24th.

BABY YOUR BABY SALE!25% OFF

lining.

5.75
25
i Sale $12

ff

SALE, 25% OFF
SAVE 25%
Long sleeve pocket polo.
12-18 months. 2T-4T,
Reg $6 Sale 4.50
Stianewashed cotton jeant,
12-18 months 2T-41
Reg S11Sale 8.25

25% OFF
Color block shirt.
12-24 months, 2T-4T
Reg $7 Sale 5.25
Stonewashed cotton jeans
12-18 months 2T-4T.
Reg $I 1 Sale 8.25

SALE 750
Reg. $10. Print and solid, long
and short sleeved dress and
panty sets 12-24 months

SALE 9.99
TO 12.99
Assorted corduroy and quilted
pant sets. 2T-4T. Reg $18
Sale 12.99
Infants corduroy quilted and
velour velvet 2-pc and 3-pc
sets 12-24 mos
Reg $14 Sale 9.99
Sale forces on these sets effective
through Friday Ntatogmbar 11th

Velour prams in solids and multistripes 0-6 (S), 6-12(M)
Reg 799 Sal. 5.99
Fleece animal prams with mitts
and booties 0-6 (S), 6-12 WI
Reg $14 Sale 10.50
Newborn Disney' prams
Reg $14 Sale 10.50

SMART VALUE
3.66 Every Day
Girls snap-shoulder poly cottor
polo shirt 6-18 months 21-41
Girls cotton corduroy boxer
waist pants 6-18 months 21-41
Also available in boys styles

BABY YOUR BABY

21-

2

SNE

0/

0

BOYS' & GIRLS' FASHION TOPS

Boys' Pier Connection* plaid cotton shirt, Reg. $19 Sale 14.25
Boys' Bon Homme* solid aviator shirt of poly/cotton, Reg. $11 Sale 8.25
Girls' Fun Connections* screened printed top of Fortrel* polyester/
.
cotton, Reg. $15 Sale 11.25
Girls' New Moves* detailed woven cotton top, Reg. $15 Sale 11.25
_

*IP

AVE 25%
Boys Credentials* pofy / cotton woven striped shirt,
Reg. $15 Sale 11.25
Boys' Credentials* at-cotton woven shirt in prints or stripes,
Reg. $13 Sale 9.75

SALE 13.99 & 14.99
Girls* California Cargo* pocket fleece top of polyester/
cotton Ong .$20 Sale 14 99
Girls' polyestercotton fleece top with front pockets,4-6x,
Orig $18 Sale 13.99

The JCPenney Boy Scout/Girl Scout
Catalog Brochure
Stop by your nearest JCPenney Catalog Department and
shop our Scouting Brochure. This catalog has uniforms and
accessorise for Boy Scouts, GM Scouts and their leaders.
COrwerierit 24 bouridri 7 day/week ordering and available
home deevery make ShOPPIng COMM hassie-free

SALE 0n n

00.o9

LEVI'S° SEPARATES

LeviSa Business Class separates of Dacron! polyester,. worsted wool.
Waverly cloth two-button sportcoat, Reg. $85 Sale $85
Waverty cloth slacks with stretch waistband, Reg. $35 Sale 24.99

GENTRY

STAFFORD
25% OFF
I Staffore button-down, Reg. $18 Sale 13.50
O Gentry' broadcloth solid shirts of polyester/
cotton. Reg. $16 Sale 11.99
Stafford! silk • int neckties, Reg. $15 Sale 11.25

STAFFORD
SALE 79.99
IReg. $100.Stafford* blazer of Dacron,
'
polyester/worsted wool.
Austin Manor slacks of washable polyester
wool, only 29.99

20% OFF
II Stafford! slip-on mncnasin, leather upper.
Reg. $55 Sale $44
-•Tassle wing-tips. leather, Reg. $50 Sale $40
Wing-tip shoes, Reg $50, Sale $40
I Stafford* cushioned tie oxford, leather
upper, Reg. $55 Sale $44

LEVI'S

Sete prime on thee peps elleceve through
&Wortley. September 2eh

SAVE

25%

HUNT CLUB JACKETS
Bomber Jacket of stonewashed cotton.denim
Reg $65 Sale 48.75
Pigment dyed canvas Jacket Ong $65 Sale 39.99
Hunt Club! cowhide distressed{ealper Jacket
Reg 169.99 Sale 127.49

HUNT CLUB

▪ Sale 18.75 Reg $25. Hunt Club* unoonsWucled casual twill
pants of garment washed cotton web double
•Sale 19.50 Reg $26 Hunt Club* polo fleet* top of cotton/
polyester with collar and placket quilled shoulders.
sr.pima on Hunt cius canvas Isculit ortoteroiloopelidoest.Noomoor trot

25 PARFOUR•

• SAVE

& THE FOX SPORTSWEAR

Par Fourpoly cotton oxford shirt in stripes and plaids, Reg $20 Sale $15
0 II Par Four* Dacron* polyester sport slacks with stretch waistband, Reg $25 Sale 18.75
II The Fora cotton woven shirt, Reg $21 Sale 15.75
1 The Fox* pleated cotton polyester twill slacks with belt, Reg $27 Sale 20.25
•Par Four* acrylic crew or v-neck sweater, Reg $25 Sale 18.75
Par Four' Action Master jean of ESP* stretch poly/cotton, Reg $25 Sale 18.75

THE FOX
PAR FOUR

L SWEATER
PAIR-WITH-ALthree-quarter
sleeve Garland* sweater

Reg. $30. Mix 'n match INS
with all your tavortte skirts and cants Choose from an a.ssoi tment of
fail colors In S-XL sizes

•

ALABAMA
SELMA
JASPER
ENTERPRISE
ANDALUSIA
AUBURN
GEORGIA
' DUBLIN

LA GRANGE
DALTON
GRIFFIN
STATESBORO
BRUNSWICK
CARROLLTON
KENTUCKY
MURRAY

MADISONVILLE
FRANKFORT
SOMERSET
MIDDLESBORO
ELIZABETHTOWN
CORBIN
RICHMOND
MISSISSIPPI

EVENT NOW IN PROGRESS!
TENNESSEE
CONCORD
ROCKINGHAM
MCCOMB
LAUREL
COOKEVILLE
ALBEMARLE
GREENWOOD NORTH CAROLINA LUMBERTON
COLUMBIA
SOUTH CAROLINA
BOONE
GREENVILLE ROANOKE RAPIDS
CLEVELAND
SUMTER
WILKESBORO
SHELBY
NATCHEZ
MC MINNVILLE
ROCK HILL
HENDERSON HENDERSONVILLE
COLUMBUS
TULLAHOMA
GREENWOOD
SANFORD
ASHEVILLE
VICKSBURG
FtIZARETH CITY MYRTLE BEACH
STATESVILLF
CnAINTH
•
ORANGEBURG
JACKSONVILLE
MONROE
HATTIESBURG

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1988 UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT
•

Your astiitaction it our goal to se've the oublIc as nearly as we can to its satistat:troo That the Penney Idea.
N IMP* net Itlithleed WOO your pureness after. resitortabts time. WO us know, and welt try to oohs,y you CtrIngtatisty.

a

Boy,Does
Kroger Have a
Tip For YOU!
Items and prices in this ad effective
Sept. 14th thru Sept. 20th,1988 in:

Murray, KY
Quantity rights reserved. None sold to
dealers. Copyright 1988. The Kroger Co.

11111111

U.S.D.A. Choice Grain Fed Beef Excel Brand or Store Cut

BonelessSirloin
Tip Roast

Detergent Plus Fabric Softener

Bold 3
Detergent
42 or. box

9
14

California White

SSEE
VILLE
ABIA
AND
VVILLE
IOMA

BONE-RIM
BONELESS

Seedless
Grapes
pound

4"TRIM!
1
/
AO ITEM Pout'''. Each of these Items Is required toge readily availablf for sale In each KrOger store except as specifically noted in this ad If we do run out of an advertiseditern we will Offer you your choice of
a comparable Item when available reflecting the same savings or a ltainchticli which will allow you to purchase the advertised stem at the advertised price within 30 days limit one vendor coupon per Item

PAGE ONE D-AA

40
,

I Ply, 300 Ct., 165 Sq.Ft.

Charmin Tissue

99c
White Cloud
ggt

2 Ply,84 Ct:, 70 Sq. Ft.

4 roll
pkg.

Bounty Towels

2 Ply, 300 Ct., 165 Sq. Ft. Bath Tissue

single
roll 6
9
-

pkg

ad MUTER & GAMBLE

want YOu 10

HELP KIDS LEAD A DRUG FREE LIFE.
Not or Iced

All Varieties

•FROZEN FAVORITES.
100% Pure Kroger Frozen

Orange
Juice
can
12 oz

Selected Varieties.

Kellogg's
Pop Tarts

$109 Kroger
$199
Tea Bags "%cotx
I

oz
boo

Armour

Kroger
Vienna 2
Vegetables Sausage
sciesa
9to 10oz boxes

belly RTBdIllealli—bIll

c Spaghetti 32 or. 469
jar
Sauce

88

88 2 111
•

for

Regular or Crinkle Cut

Beef,Turkey or Chicken

Kroger
French Pries

Kroger
Pot Pies

21b. bag

99
PAGE'1111‘)D-A A

7oz

3'I

"Mountain Grown" Vac Pac

(60,OFF LABEL)Reg. or
Sunrise Fresh Fabric Softener

Folgers Coffee

Downy Liquid

29
2
15°E 5

FAMILY
SIZE!
_ 96oz.
btl.

299
•

_

NM%

(40,OFF LABEL)Lemon Fresh Dish Detergent

Joy Liquid
22 oz.
btl.

119
ust say no

know

Apple
Juice

14a
Id

Kam s anal

Rice
Krispies

i9 OL

09
79

Frgipe
Jelly

32 oz

Pow Moltf-Grall

lar

88t
oat

Sandwich
Bread 'IL WU

*DAIRY FEATURES*
Xraft

Assorted Flavors

Parmesan
Cheese
can

Kroger Lite
Yogurt

8 oz.

MN%

2
5
2

Folgers Crystals
•oz $349

Assorted Flavors
Crush SOft Drinks
Hires Root Beir

8 Coz. ctn.

2'I

Kraft Individually Wrapped

100% Pure Chilled

American

Minute Maid
Orange Juice

Singles
oz. pkg.
,
18

16 oz.ctn

$208 $99
PANAY
2suit

PAGF THKF.E D-5

•

—

CHOICE GI

obi U.S.ELA

(10 LB. BAG ONLY!)Fresh

U.S.DA Choice Grain Fed Beef Excel Brand or Store Cut

Fryer Leg

Boneless Sirloin
Tip Roast

99

Quarters

BOMA-FIDE

[WIRELESS

,

USDA
CHOICE

FEB
BEEFri-1•P
/
1
4"TRIM!lb

lb.

rRFIII1

1
4"TRIM!
Excel Brand or Store Cut — /

Boneless Sirloin Tip Steak

RI

Any Size Package!80% Lean

5219

irCrabirlarGichraeireces)

Cost cutter
Breaded
Shrimp

Hickory Crest

Extra Lean
Bryan Whole
Ground Beef Boneless Ham
it)

lb

$130

Any Size

59
511
11
Best Buy!

4,

Fryer Thighs
or Drumsticks

99

• 80z.
lb.

(ONE POUND PACKAGE

What's More American Than Oscar Mayer!
Oscar Mayer Bun Size Meat or Beef Franks,
Reg. Meat, Beef or Cheese Franks or

Assorted Varieties!
Oscar Mayer — Meat or

Beef Dinner Franks

Beef Bologna

$199

12 oz.
pkg.

lb.
12 oz. tow-Salt or Center Cut,
16 oz. Regular or Thick Sliced

$149

Oscar Mayer 12 oz. Meat or Beef
Variety Pak or 90?.

Oscar Mayer Bacon Club Variety Pak

Notkiug But 1001.Genuine

Ground
Round

$199
lb

CLickee Fried

Whole Boneless $159
.
Beef Brisket

Armour
Steaks

USDA Deice UM FA Beef Lice! or Store Cet

U S D.A Ckoice

Boneless Top
Sirloin Steak
Pre-Sliced
Ham

Old Fashion Quality!

"iavi
I
l mPak
Pizzas

U.S.D.A. Choice Gnie Fed Bag UMW

298

$

gva
$590

Joke Morrell
rOur $199
choice

$3.49)

047

Whole or Half
Leg-O-Lamb
Delicious'

Mr. Turkey
Variety Pak

Reelfoot

Country Brand

King Cotton

Red Label
Hot Dogs

Red Label
Bologna

Smoked
Sausage

Sliced
Souse

794

12 or.

Pkg.

REEU:OOT

Reiff:Coot
Beef Patties
$349
PAGE FOUR A .

99c

IT $399
pkg

12 oz
Pk0

$139
lb

.$259
$2'9

The FL,

Bryan not Dinner Franks

Juicy
Jumbo

$119

$11
lb.

Frozen

Country Brand

Circle B Brand

Nousel,ifylley
Beef Patties

Skinless
Smoked Links

Smoked
Sausage

$699

$439

"Rightly Seasoned"

Reeffoot

12 oz
PIM

04
44

894 p! $449

Bryan cheesy I

Beefi
Jumba
lb

$2
1

:E GRAIN FED BEEF
Country Style

Sliced Slab
Bacon

Boston Butt
Pork Roast
1119
lb

'vaiseefteesissemisaimaiiii••••••4Mbmakowevasse•••
•

Assorted Varieties!

"Best Buy!"

Thighs
Drumsticks

Serve sn'Save
Lunch Meats

Sec

$119

Pifer

• SEAFOOD FAVORITES! •
60/70 Ct.Previously Frozen

SIA110X
ONLY!

lb.

Fresh

Farm Raised
Medi

Catfish Fillets Shark Fillets

$159

Quarter
Pork Loin

$399
5425

lb

Boneless oc Brberfly

Bryan
Pork Chops

lb

99

Headless
Gulf Shrimp.

.lb.

$449

lb.

Lean Trimmed!

Tender
Pork Cutlets

Ilf

lb

$259

Mr Turkey

Ground
Turkey

lb

994

MIN

.ftaBofthe SOUTH!
Thep
.../.
Meat,Beef or Hot

Bryan mot Dinner Franks.Smoky or

Juicy
Ounibos
$199
lb

Bryan
Bologna
$149
12 oz.
11
,
k9.
SalaMi,Liverchelne Or Well WIll:MOOM LOS

Bryan
Lunch Meats
12 oz.

pkg.

$199

Mrs. Paul's Crispy Crunchy
v 11.5 oz. Fish Sticks or 13.6 oz.

t

Fish
Fillets

5b 199
Pb

Nihon.

Cultured
Oysters

$

your
choke

69
2
8"
Jar $

Bennetts

Cocktail
Sauce
120z.
lar

$149

ossolki;..
lial
-"ekilmlbabebemiesibusempeivemollommistribbe
s

AJimmgDean America's Favorite Sausage affdifrole./
Assorted varieties!
Hot or Mild Jimmy Dean

Sausage, Chicken or Steak

Assorted Varieties!

Jimmy Dean Jimw_Dean
Pork
Muffins
Sausage Biscuits
8 oz. pkg.
8 oz. pkg.
pound

$169, $169

$179

POUND
PKG. - $3.37

PAGE FIVE A

•

;

_

Pizza Time!

1

In the
Kroger Deli

MADE FRESH IN OUR STORE EVERYDAY!
Choose from:
•Bar-B-Oue •Canadian Bacon
'Sausage
'Mushroom
'Pepperoni •Cheese
•Beef

AVAILABLE ONLY AT CHEESE SHOPPE STORES!
Yellow American or Red wax

Big Eye

Hoop

Swiss
Cheese

Cheese

$399

$2
99

Orange Rind

Longhorn
Cheese

Muenster
Cheese

$349

12"Size

for
only

$359

fin

9 WS TRU Crust

individual size Pizza ..
Pecan Covered

AM Beef

Summer Cheese
Sausage Balls
pound

pound

Great With Dips)

imported

Nacho
Chips

French
Brie

12 OX bags

$369

2

69
3

for

2r
".

NEW 12 WS

Croissant Pizza .

From Norway

tack

5399

Assorted Varieties

Fleur de Wit

Dry
Jarlsberg Cream
Swiss Cheeses Pastas
12 or.. bag
pound

99
O
P
i
nd
3

5399
$
1
09

•One Stop Shopping•
at its very best!
1010CER PIIIITICB1101
AjI

Your Choice
Eveready Flashlight

BAUSCH & LOMB EYE CARE
12 or. $2.11
Mu Saline Solution
12 or.$3.91
Rellu Disinfecting Solution
Sensative Eves— saline Solution 8 oz.$tss

t• or Tr• cell super Heavy Duty

Squeeze Light Eveready Batteries

each 994

2 ct.
pkg.
rAA...4 CT.1111.111/1 di VOLT...2 CT.111.45)

Assorted Varieties Conditioning
Rinse or Shampoo

Vidal
Sassoon
8
oz. btl.

Sudal
nasiel Tablets
24 ct.
Ph.

49
$2

PAGE SIX D

KOTEX FEMININE PRODUCTS
Maxi Profiles
Maxi Pads
Security Tampons
Lightdays Pads

Prints
Double
—OR
4"Super Prints
$2.99
12 exp. roll
$3.99
15 exp. roll
24 exp. roll. . . .$5.99
36 exp. roll. . . .$7.99
We re backed by Kodak's Seal of
Excellence! 2 Sets of Standard Size
Prints or 1 Set of Super Size 4 Inch
Prints from 110, 126, Disc or 35mm
original color print film ONLY!
(C-41 Process ONLY!)

24 ct. $2.1111 11)-N, he It or lik 13 to AI
30 ct.$2.51
3 ct.
24 ct. NUN
109
81.78
28 ct.
!THREE PON no PRICE Of TWO11

Tri-Pack
Film

99

11•••••••

st,

•11
,

9

ainalL

Megritftit

Help Schools

LAB
14?For FREE Educational Equipmen1-Through ram/4z..Labels for
1143 Juice
Education Program
100% Vegetable

"COME BY
YOUR LOCAL

KROGEW
STORE!"

Franco-American

Spaghetti•Os

$

•.

Come by your local Kroger"
Store Courtesy Counter
before October 31st and
receive a 1000-label
certificate for your school.
Limit one certificate
per school.

15 oz.
cans

1

Selected Varieties - Swanson

PotPies
7 oz.

pkg.

1
9
C

•

•

.1•1.

FRESH
YOU!
TO
...from the Kroger Garden.

HEL
SU
LI.S.

1
California White

Seedless Grapes

1
4
40#411
0
Ik\
.
Josk4
tApP,A
AD Mkt
1":4\•klii1PP
111
patipOZ,
."
tit**•-411111
A

•

Ciambers or

only

1

$
2
9
9

lb.
bag

Less than 20'
a pound'

bag

Tomatoes

for$
1

All Purpose
Red
Yellow
Potatoes Onions
U.S. No.1

WNIO Qu

Large Slicer

3
Mild Medium

Green Bell Peppers

hodsNal
pie Coln
WS.011yng

7x7"1
terry
tern. I

lb.

t

Proof f
Dims,
Olymp
U.S. 01

lb 894

New Crop"
Monterey
Fresh
Sweet Seedless
Mushrooms Potatoes Raisins

ggt ggt 49t 6$129
8pkg.
oz

1ctnt
5 oz

$al* I
plate
comp

Sweet Juicy

White
Cauliflower..
AVAILABLE AT
DELI/BAKERY

California
Jumbo
, Cantaloupes

head
!Moo Litt

Peppered Beef

STORES,

RUSK

Deli Style Bologna

]

Cinnamon
Swirls

f"$1

only

DELI HOT LINE
PAGE EIGHT D

It $269
each $199

Sal
cla
Ply

-4°4
7
q:.
1,111.
>

)

AVAILABLE 10 A.M. TIL 7P.M DAILY!

Grade Wishbone
Stickey Bun
Deli Pried
3lb. container
Russer
Baked
Chicken
Boiled Sweet I White
Aran
Ham Cole Slaw Bread pieces
W
only
$399
INCLUDES:2 Breast • 2 Wings
2 Thighs•2 Drumsticks
lb.
each $299 1 loaf
inside Tennessee
Outside Tennessee
PK3N

Glazed

Cowered

It $469

each 9

Fresh

7

HAVING A TAliGATE PARTY'Phone ahead and let us prepare DELI FRIED
CHICKEN Cole Slaw Baked Beans and more for your family and friends'

Sal*
fabri
fl.-oz
Una 4

1-800-458-8646 1-800-458-3354
1M(1 113

•••111
,

Dollar Days
a

Proof Coin Set: Penny, Nickel,
Di/no,Quarter,14alt Dollar, $11
Olympic Silver Dollar Proof,$29
U.S. Olympic 2-coin Sot; Silver
Dollar,$5Gold Proof. ..$260
Funds paned ey The Purchase 0 U S OrYm
Plc Cans WI ee Used To Develop And Train
U S Olympic Athletes

I

Your Choice
Delicious foods. 12-oz.* roast beef
or luncheon meat; 10-oz.* crackers;
41/4-oz.* shrimp; 16-oz.* dressings.

2

Rolls$

Sale Price
USA
Your Choice
Bath or oven cleaner, polish, deodorizers, .95-32 oz.*; Glass Plus, allpurpose cleaner, 3241. oz.; Bleach.**
NY.ff
.
%

Salo Price. Multipurpose household Hems. Aluminum foil, 12'1)(25',
or 2-ply paper towels, 100 sheets.

•Net wt

•Net wl

2For$1

$I

7x7"potholder of cotton
terry with jacquard pattern. Buy now and save!

Sale Price Pkg. Andes
treats in choice of delicious flavors. 5.75-6 oz.*

Whitt quonfeles losl

•e *1

••1-ao1on sue

2 gallons

$
Pkgs.
Sale Price Pkg. Peanuts
treats in -choice of delicious fiavqrs. 24-25 oz.*
•Netw,

Refreshing pineapple in
choice of sliced, crushed
or chunks. 8-oz. net wt

Borden snacks. Choose
Cheez Balls, Cheez Curls
or corn chips. 5-71/2 oz *
'Net *1

vies

Pkgs. I

Sale Price Pkg.50 Hefty
plates in choice of flat or
compartment. 87/6".

57%
Our 764 Pr. Kno•-hrs.
Sandal foot or reinforced toe. Ftt 9-11*.
PAtt may vory *Minos or queen

5Pkgs.
Sale Price. Puffs facial tissues. 175,2ply sheets per him.

2Prs.$Savu

4Fors1

1 49%
Our 99C Pr. Men's
crew socks in choice
of colors. Fit 10-13

Sal. Price. Your favorite candy in choice of

'
114nickers, Milky Way, Whoppers, Reeses, Three
Musketeers, Starbursts and more. 1 1/8-23/4 oz *

AO may wary

•Ns0

2Pkgs.3
$

3Pkgs.

Sale Price. Charmin
6-roll family pock.
300 tissues per roll

Sale Price Pkg. Pure
& Natural soap. 4,
3 5-oz.-net-wt bars

Sal* Price -VHS blank
videocassette for 24-, 6-hr. recording
KA may Yoh,

save
$ 4,,
2Bags3
Sale Price. Downy
fabric softener in 64
fl -oz bottle Save!

Salo Price Pkg. 18
Brillo soap pods for
tough cleaning lobs

Wee 4

Liml• I oleo

2.57 Bog. Hyponox potting soil Ail
purpose soil 20 lb

Sal* Price. 3-pack
light bulbs. 40 60
75 or 100 watt

Our

•NO,

7-DAY SALE

1M(1 & 3-5 EXC FL & 7-8) ADS926 PROG 6

3Pkgs.$2

2Pkgs.
Sale Price. Glad trash
bags.60, 13-gal 40,
30-gal • 30, 33-gal
14.63I r33-901 wecie

$117 savip
II 36%
Our 10.97. 4-pc.
carpeted mat set. 2
front. 2 rear; colors
Sty*

W
IT
"

714NY

me ON:POMP
,
/

IV rrAYir 11' "1"4" TBY

•

3

Twin-size sheet set*.
Our 21.97, Full**, $16
Queen-size Set**, $20
Our 29.97, King**,$24

Twin comforter* set.
Our 44.97, Full**, $34
Queen-size Set**,$44
Our 64.97, King**,$54

includes I flat I fined sheet 1
Pillowcase "Includes I flat 1
feted sheet 2 pillowcases

•Inciucles 1 pillow sham ••In
cluzies 2 pillow stxxhs

i AS T f MAKER BY STEVENS -

en
kt Plush" cotton bath tow.21
:c2
c4
Our 3.97Sa
els in selection of solid colors. 24x46" size.
$2
Our 2.97,16x25"Hand Towel
$1
Our 1.97,12x12"Washcloth

NA

1.1 mattrrs.
Save 27,.%
Our 1.37 Skein.4-ply Wintuk yarn of washable Orlon", acrylic in selection of 4-oz.-netwt. solid colors or 3.5-oz.-net-wt. ombres.
Quality yarn for all your favorite projects.
Dv Pont Peg TM '

SC
1111$
Our 1
Lightv
colati
cruml

frnis

$5
4Pkgs.

2For$

Our 1.97 Pkg. Polyester fiberfil for
crafts. 12-oz. net wt.

Our 4.17-4.77 Ea.
"Debbie" panels.
53x63" or 53x81"

Save 36%

$5

Save
37%
Our 7.97 Ea. Cover-up table. Ideal
for many uses

Save 16°4-26%

M'rma* von,

$
4Pkgs.$5 4Pkgs $5 3Pkgs.2
Sale Price Pkg. 10
plastic hangers.
9"Skirt Hanger,$1
may,ory

Sale Price Pkg. 10
petite hangers; tubular construction.

Sale Price Pkg.4
plastic grip clips
for most hangers.

Ner may varY

Me may ray

2

Sale I
cover
Choic
'Net wt

2

Save
25%-53%
Our 237-4.27 Eo.
Scissors;41/2", 51/2"
61/4", 7", 81/2"styles.

Sale Price Pkg.6
6"hair rollers. Soft
and comfortable

2Pkgs.$

2For$

Sale Price Pkg.
Writing needs; envelopes or tablets

Sale Price. LCD
clock. Handy stickon style. Value.

Sale Price. Pkg. of
50 plastic drink
cups. 14-oz. size

43%
Our 1.78 Pkg. Gift
wrap in styles. 12,
20x30" sheets

SA* may wary Otionitty and size
vary depending on style

iiiet may vary

1.4h may vary

513-sia ft Saki

Sale
gum. I
Beemi

3For$2

$5

$6

4'

I*

$
‘P Ea
Acrylic picture
frarnes in colors
5x7" or 8x10"
*tide quonelles last

Save LISA
$
‘1.29%
Our 4.27.'Minpack book 'n taps.
Choice of titles

Ea
Picture frames in
choice of colors
3½x5"or 5x7"

Saki Price Ea. Hair
spray in choice of
formulas. 200z.*

Salo Price Ea.
Shampoo or conditioner. 20 fl oz

..Net

quanteles last

$2

Say.
32%
Our 2.97 Pkg. Super K-Gro plant
food. 11
/
2-lb • pkg
'Net 01

Sale Price Ea. Instant shave cream;
formulas. 11 oz.*

Save
28%
Our 6.97 Ea. Kttchon slice rugs in
styles. 18x30" size.

$4

Save
49%
Our 7.97 Ea. 21"
lifelike bushes in
colorful varieties

I 40%
Our 1.68 Ea. 1989
calendars in colo:kit styles 6x6" size

$2
5-pack Scripto Ultra Lite lighters.
Disposable Value

Ea. •erebarat
Cough supressant
or cold medicine*.
300 Aspirins, 2 Pkgs.$3
•1011

Our 9.
broon
door u

Sale 111
In chol
or rem<

298-1 (4-6 & 8 & 10-11 & 13-14) AD41926 P9OG 6

MAO-2131A

Ishaet-

9

$5

Your Choice

Our 10.97 Ea. Handy kitchen appliances.
Lightweight 3-speed hand mixer, 10-cup percolator with lock-tight lid, 2-slice toaster with
crumb tray Of can opener with auto shut-off.
0408 (mixer)

1604(percolatofl I-644AL (toostefl

3Tins$ I

a.4

Gift
. 12,

"
14111111111111111

Sale Price. Snacks. Bridge mix, chocolatecovered raisins or peanuts, more. 33/4-5 oz.*
Choice Of Ft:North,Cookies,9-10Oz.*.. Pkg.,$1

Sale Price. Sardines
in mustard, oil, tomato or lemon. 4.5 oz.*

Sale Price. Classic
gum. Black Jack,
Beemans, or Clove

Pkgs.
Sale Price. Jiffy
cake* or frosting**
mixes in flavors.

$I

Save
36%
Our 1.57. Non-dairy
coffee creamer. 22oz. net wt. Save now!

Pillsbury deluxe
brownie mix in 21 1/2oz. pkg. Great price!

.5)-02 net oft ••71
/
2-oz net wt

•Net sr,

4Pkgs.$

Sale Price Ea. Lamp oil in choice of colors to
complement your oil-burning lamp. 28-fl.-oz.
bottle with child-proof top. Stock up and
save at this outstanding K mart price!

Oa not included

0109(con openef)

'2

efS.

- Sale Price Ea."Oxford" glass oil lamp,a
traditional way to light any room. Choose
from a variety of colors to enhance any decor. 15". Another excellent value from K mart!

$5
$
8Sale Price
5-pc. baking set. Oblong, muffin, 2 round
pans cookie sheet

Sale Price. by saute
pan with SilverStone*
nonstick interior.

Sale Price.60-minute timer is ideal for
kitchen, more!

'DuPont Peg TM

if

$

save

I 52%
10 For
Our 42 Ea. Kitchen
Klenzer with chlorine
bleach. 14-oz. net wt

latchin
size

Sale Price Pkg. Cling
Wrap* OF 300 Glad
sandwich bogs.
• 1 rx250

RUPs

-*ea

2For$7* 3For$2*
Sale Price. Fantastik
in choice of original
or lemon 32 ft oz.

3NA 11-201 ADIP926 PROG 6

Sale Price. Scotchgard fabric protector. 14-oz net wt

Sale Price. Vanish
Drop-Ins In choice of
colors. 1.7-oz. net wt

'Odd Were MIS s $2 Moll In
'Mixes Deals In Skye

'Mc* Sold* Mk 's I 25 Moll In Po
nose Delalls In Wow

4Pkgs.!3
Our 970 Pkg. 50
Super K-Gro
houseplant spikes.

I 40%
Our 1.67 Bog. 5-1b.*
wild bird feed with
5% sunflower seeds

C

YORX®

19

64
Sale Price. Vont compact siereo system. AM/FM/
FM-stereo receiver with built-in AFC, cassette recorder, belt-driven turntable, enclosed speakers.
MiuM

,

'73

Sale Price. Desk/wall-mount phone in colors.
Features lighted keypad, one-touch redial, extra-long cord. Switchable tone/pulse dialing.
2 904012 3 4.6

Our 82.97. Hoover upright vacuum with 2level height adjustment, edge cleaner, furniture guard and powerful 5.0 amp motor.
34481

I.,
e
•
•-

'•

t

-

-

*25

USA

2For

Sale Price. Phone
installation kit with
plugs, jacks more

Sale Price. Cassette
carrying case holds
up to 36 tapes Vinyl

Our 9.97. Rechargeable flashlight with
direct plug-in design

Our 27.87. Dustbuster Powertul Cordless Vac for quick jobs

45%
Our 920 Pkg. Vac
bags in choice of
styles. 2 to 4 per pkg*.

7A216

Cassettes no/ rncludea

REL 158C

9330

•Depencling on We, style

29

13

riro•

'6

USA

Save
33
% It moons!
Our 8.97. 24-hr. programmable timer
with polarized pl6gs

'10

2'
For5

189

Sale Price. 25' phone
cord in choice of colors. Modular plugs

Sale Price. DeVille 650
electronic typewriter;
60,000-wo(d dichonary

Sale Price. Clock radio phone with lastnumber redial, more

Sale Price. Scientific
calculator with 63 functions. Solar powered

Sale Price. Videocassette cabinet
holds up to 22 tapes

Sale Price. Pr. of ear
buds for personal stereos. With case, pads.

1455

64601 62825

'515Kv

11-31

PVH 22 Tapes not Included

AS 7K

GUSDOIL
Pkg
Sale Price. Color prkii
film. 3-pack 110/24**,
135/24**,4-pock disc
'Pre:* before her s52 Mall In
Rebate Details ln Store •*150

Dusty lonscop
K mart's Goodwill
Ambassodor

'4*
Sale Price Pkg.8
"AA" batteries for
many household uses
sod in Carreto Dept 'Pecs be

14

99

*29GUSDORL 113 1nenon

Sale Price. UHF/VHF
Indoor antema with 12position rotary dial.

Sale Price. TV stand
for 19' set. With hooded dual-wheel casters.

Sale Price. Microwave oven stand with
casters and storage

10.4350

4510 Unassemt4ed In carton

3620

Unassembled In carton

Sale Price. Personal /
cassette stereo with
headphone, belt cli .
csiscs

tore Mtr s $2 Mall in Rebate Debts
In Store

Reprints And
Enlargements in
one easy-to-order
package

"2

36
Sale Price. Kodak
"Tole-disc" camera
with built-in flash

Sole Price. Photo album holds up to 500,
31/2)(5" prints SaVe

Sale Price Ea. Choice of watches for adults,
children Sporty styles with 5 functions, LCD
readout. %Abler-resistant models with compass.

borewles ore sem

VOrl Cs Crondo" DOD!

MO mons osnV

4M(1 & 3-4 & 7 & TO-11) AD•926 FVOG 6

4

98

Save 49%
Our 7.97 Gal. Interior
Sale Price Ea.6'
flat paint* for durability. wooden step ladder.
Our9.97,Sorni-gloss**,$7 2-step Metal Ladner*,S8
•Hoids up to 350 lb
-cooing rittlte whit* colors custom

$9

Sale Price.4-tier metal shelving unit provides extra storage space for home, garage, shed or basement. 30x12x60".
Unassembled In carton

$54 HOM ELITE
Sale Price. 12"electric chain saw is powerful enough to cut small to medium-size trees.
16"Gas-powered Chain Saw With Case ... $149
El-12(12') EL-16(16')

tints •'White colon, custom tints
Custom 8ntIng Mallable at no ertro
cost
FULL 2 YEAR
HOME USE
WARRANTY
Onwas in gem

$9

2 For$3

$17

$34 ®

Sale Price. Saw
blades. 1, 71/4"blade,
5-pc sabre blade set

Sale Price. Cordless
screwdriver reverses
and recharges. Save!

Sale Price.7/
1
4"circular saw with 1 1/2-HP*
motor and 2 handles.

Sale Price. Electric
glue gun;front stand.
30,4"Gluo Sticks,S5

26330(7 .") 30034(sabre saw)

9018-2

'Max motor output

GR60(gun) GS-234-8 Igkze1

7308

2$0.1 5
Our 2.96 Gal. Chain and bar oil for most
chain saws. Shop K mart today for all of your
home improvement, maintenance needs
7108(oil)

•

$7
Sale Price Ea. Fire extingulsher*; boat, car.
Home Extinguisher, $10

Sale Price. Wake'N
Warn smoke detector.
FirstAlertAlorm.... $10

897201 (boot z-ori 697202(hOrnel
'U S C G ancl 001 approvecl

55130(Woke NV4am) SABI (firit
Alert1

$19

$16

Sale Price. Furnace
air filter in choice of
sizes. Value priced!

Sale Price Kit. Propane torch kit with adjustable flame head.

Our 19.97.6x91 sheet of no-wax vinyl
flooring in colors and patterns to help you
create a decorator look for your home

7616 (16x20x 1') 7617 116x25x I')
7618(20x2(At I') 7619(20x25x1)

14 1 It oz

AB-2000

•

2 $5

For
Sale Price. Stackable shoo shelf of durable plastic Colors

$1
Save 61%
Our 2.57 Pkg. 24-pc.
sandpaper In varied
grades 9x10" sheet

$5
Sale Price Set. 3-pc.
paint brush set; 1',2",
and 3" ideal for trim.

2

Cans$
5
Sale Price Can. Aerosol spray paint in colors, primer 12 oz.*

$4
Sale Price Pkg.4pack latex caulk with
silicone. Value priced!

$5
Sale Price. Toilet seat
with durable baked
enamel finish. In white,

ROW

$2

Save 48%
6-outlet
3.65.
Our
adapter is ideal for
kitchen or workshop

$7
Shower head with
massaging action
Helps conserve water.

3

11 Save
62%
Pkgs.
Our 544 Pkg.2-pack
light bulbs in 4-watt
night-light style Buyl
MOV varY

2

Save
Pkgs.
U 47%
Our 964 Pkg. Batteries.
Choice of "C-" "D-"
cells. 2 per package.
SOld In Home Improvement Delst

1
Save 40%
Our 1.611 Ea.9'extension cord with safety
caps White Or brown

Sale Price Roll. Duct
tape for many household uses 2x45 yds
ITCPY WRY

eSutiffPida

4P

sa

Aft

Short
Long
Sleeves
Sleeves
Our 8.97-10.97. Men's dress
shirts in solids or fancies. Value!
Big Men's Sizes 171/2-18*, $11-$12
Our 4.97,Ketch Neckwear .... $3
'Short a long sleeved

Save 33%
Our 14.99 Ea. Men's Comfort
Action dress slacks of carefree
polyester in basic colors. Value!
Our 17.96,Big Men's Sizes 44-48,$12

Save 31%
Our 18.97 Ea. Men's acrylic
shaker-knit sweaters in an array
of up-to-the-minute looks and
new-season colors. Shop now!

$8 9
TO

Boys
Our 9.99-12.97. Separates.
Tops in S-M-L*, Rustler leans**
Our 6.97, Tops In Jr. Boys' 4-7, $5
Our 7.97,Jeans,In 4-7 Reg.Or Slim,$6
1:111coys Ares 8-18 **Boys 8 16 tog 6-14 sIrr, 10.16 nutty

WIDE
WIDTH

5

sx.

9

Save 30%-39%
Our 12.97-14.97 Ea. Shirts. Shortsleeved knit styles in fashion colors, stripes. Or, long-sleeved woven styles in color-rich plaids.
Styles and C010.1 may vary by store

Save 33%
Our 14.97 Pr. Men's wide-width
slip-ons with padded insole,
collar and long-wearing sole.
Designed for comfort. In black.

Save 38%
Our 12.99 Pr. Women's casual
step-ins for comfort and style.
They keep you going even on
the busiest days. In black or tan

Women's velour scuff slippers
with cushioned insole, nonskid
sole. Choose rose, blue, black
or teal. Machine washable
While quontIllles oil

oki

Our 19.99-22.99
Ea. Shirts in updated styles. colors,

Save 32%. Our
6.67 Ea. Flannel
shirts, 100% cotton

Srvles and colon may vary by stow

9
2Pkgs.:
Our 6.47 Pkg. 3pock briefs; cotton
3 T-stslits, 2 Pkgs. $11

Our 3.47 Ea. Pocket 7-shirts in colors
x-siz•s* ... 2For $8
•
Kotlak CO Reg DA
•Saes %XI COU

Pkg.
2-pock Brut* 33
briefs; 100% cotton
Colton A-shIrls 4;datit
-ravvv. th•ands/
01e Nog Ttlirs &Pablo/go Inc

Sole Price. Jewelry
cleaner with brush
tray 8-fl -02 size

Save 37%
Our 7.97 Pkg.6 prs.
tube socks. 10-15
6 Prs. Crew Socks*,$4

Save 40%
Our 1.68 Ea. Panty
hosir, misses' S. M. T.
queen size Colors

*Mt rray vati

MIS may sari

$1

Sale Price
Pkg
Hosiery. Panty hose*
or 2 prs knee-highs
In one size fits all
reef, wit, bonus pr knee-Ittght
PI'M. MR or queen slre

Sale Price Ea. 5function watch In
styles for the family
1.41r moy err,'

$4

$5

Trim Up shaver removes lint and piling from clothes

Sal* Price. hovel
alarm with luminous
hands Hand wind

RI. 1114 Ill,

$1

JEANS PROPORTIONED TO FIT YOU!
Save 40%. Our 21.99 Ea. These styles from
Gitano are constructed to fit petite, average or tall figures in misses'sixes 6-20. You
don't have to sacrifice comfort for fashion!
K mart - - - where quality and price meet.
stow may vary IDY store

Save 32%
Our 17.77. Dress selection in varied styles, colors, patterns. Jr.! misses', petite misses' 5/6-19/20.
Our 19.99-21.99, Women's*, Ea.,;16
aooioble or* in stores wish Dress Dept •145W-24W

Our 8.97. Misses' basic casual
shirts oi polyester/cotton in solid
colors, stripes or yam-dyed
plaids. With chest pocket. 8-18.

I•••••

mAiecr-Dated so registered
troaemaik of Monsanto
Cornpany

CELEBRAifF
Our 7.99 Ea. Smocks of carefree
polyester in choice of stripes, solid colors or prints. In misses' sizes
10-14 or women's sizes 40-44.

*Sizes 38 44 **Sires 32-42

di For$3
Our 1.78 Ea. Adjustable elastic
belts; cotton terry

GE.
Our 9.99. Sonia
fashion bogs in
styles, colors
we,may vary by Isom

JiK071111C pan say
J111071,111C

Our 11.99. Girls' 2-pc.fleece
sets of acrylic; elastic-waist
pants Color choice; sizes 4-6X
Our 12.99,Girls'Set 7-14
$10

*Caleb/ale Is a Reg TM of CeSanese Cora

br store

$7
4

$5OETBAG)

$5

Our 6.97. Jeteag
totes in popular
styles and colors

Our 7.99 Ea. Section handbogs in
fashion colors.

For

Our 2.29-2.99 Ea.
Panties; Antron* nylorVlycras spandex

Our 19.99 Ea. Girls'
bike jackets in fashion
styles. 4-14.

Misses 5-7 marrien's 8-10

31Mes

VCiy

by Moe

U

$3

Saw
39%-49%
Our 4.974.97 Ea.
Nair siyiers. Curling
Iron or styling brush.

Our 12.99. Knee-length fleece
robes of Celanese Celebrate
acetate/polyester. Sizes S-M-L.
Our 13.99,Women's18W-24W ..$10

Our 9.99 Ea. women's casual
separates of polyester. Choose
from 3/4-sleeve tops in sizes 18W24W*; or pants in 18W-28W".

24%
Our 3.97 Pkg. 2pock training
pants in 2, 3 or 4

UntA
"
29%
Our 9.96.3-pock
sleep/play outfits*
for boys' or girls'
Milani§ sires S M

2For$5
Playwear. Infant
boys', girls' separates*, tots' pants**
110Y11 gels 7c08 pant In
',,s **union sizes 2-4

24

$4

2Rx 7

Sale Price Ea
Blanket sleepers*.
Children's 4-6X, $6

Olds', boys'cotton
flannel shirts. Plaids
Our 7.97,Overalls* $S

Ifer bars or QM In Mob 042
issos lab 1-4

'b.Does

Mes 24

-,4540iffP4ite

24

•

_
$25 Llaisy Aar

•

Sale Price Ea. Galaxie 300 bowling ball in
an excellent selection of colors and weights.
Constructed of hard plastic. ABC approved.
$12
Vinyl Divider lowlev Bogs
Atti may vory

Flelng and drilling available at no extra cost

Sale Price. Men's
bowling shoes.
Women's, Pr., $22
Sold it *Oiling Goods Dept

Sale Price Ea.
MacGregor roll
bog of nylon.
Sold in Sporting Goods Dept

Sale Price Ea. 12 Super Scooter features
rear caliper brakes,127" handlebars, crossbar pod, mushroom grips, kick-tail-designed
board, more. Choice of sharp-looking colors.

Sale Price Ea. Daisy 7095 BB rifle. 700-shot
rifle with handy lever action, duraVe wooden stock and forearm. Another K mart value!
Crosman Alr 17Pellet/88RM*
$35
Sold

in most Spud*

Goods Depts

Sale
Price
Duracell flip light
lamp uses 4 "D-size batteries.
Sattenes included Sold in Sporting Goects Dept

Pocket knives in
choice of styles.
Lock-Blade Kntfe*,$3
As,ae quonnites last
Goods Dept

Sporting

Sold In Sperling Goods Cops

Not sold where pronibded by low

SOW:, rn

•2'^.*

Sol
Price
Pocket-size flip light
uses 2'C" batteries.
"WHIP Light, $3

Botletles Included
ing Goods Dols.

Sale Price. WD-40
lubricant helps
prevent rust. 9 oz
Sold in Spornog Goods
Deal 'Net wt

Sold in Spoil-

2 $7
For

Sale price. 8x10'
tarpaulin of heavyduty polyethylene

Sale Price Carton.
.22 L.R. ammunition*; 250 rounds

Sale Price. Utility
box with lift-out
tray. 151/4x71/2x51/4"

Salo Price. Handy
tote tray is perfect
for household uses

U25

2600D

$29

$
6Gal.
Sale Price. Preston* antifreeze/coolant
helps protect your car's radiator from rust-out,
freezing in winter, over-heating in summer.

Salo Price. AM/FM
stereo radio with
compact styling

Sale Price. Electric
/ stapler for many
—11MWiold-Vain7-

PM-1100

$1I Ea
Sale Nice. Wire
wheel covers; 13".
• 14" or 15" styles

SP 20

Sale Price. Generator produces • to
800 watts of power.

Mit rncry vory

72 spokes

.
2 $3say
FOR
23%

*29

Our 1.97 Ea. Combination padlock
for school or home

Sale Price. Digital
measuring instrument for accuracy.
1110 70

V 705

gli15 .

.

'

'0*-71177,—:11".77;7174'i

'39

SPARKOMATie
Sale Price. Sparkornatic amplifier sound
system features 2. 6x9" coaxial speakers with
100-watt amplifier Value priced at K mart

Salo Price. 41-pc.
socket set; frac
tional and metric
clew, Said in Auk> Deal

Sale Price. 12-V air
compressor with
light, preset gauge
750 ID • i

*17

*29.

Sale Nice Pkg. Delux* velour seat
covers in colors

With Exchange.
Motorvator 40 battory. Value priced
Sims too mony U S con and It
trucks i'Delcas In gloss

Sold in Auto Des*

"11V
744€ Sts/49aKe

4
1=111 Iri.

I° •
MA-2(4-6it Sit 12-20) AD0926 PeOG 6
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